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it fUtmeît
ChriHtianuB rnihi nomen eat Cathohçua vero Oofenomen.’'-(Christian ia my Name, but Catholic my Sumame)-flt. Pacien, 4th Century.
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Fontenoy and the tribesmen soon 
acknowledged the prowess which 
disregarded peril. The siege of that 
great Russian stronghold had dragged 
itself along for nearly twelve months.

Pelissier, of Irish descent, was 
Commander in Chief of the French. 
He knew MacMahon. He ordered 
him to attack Malakoff, strongest of 
the three outworks. “Never fear,"said 
MacMahon, “I shall get into the 
MalakolT and the Russians shall kill

THE NON-CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS

°ur Emmanuel show us how to of the Augustans. There is style
relinquish the high value we have here and form no less than in an
set upon ourselves and our services, eclogue or an oration of Cicero. The
He invites all rich and poor, to the Mass is a drama which mounts stead
same table, believing that those who ily to its climax, and the Latin 

In the foreword to his latest book e‘lt , 8a,.ne ,?°T and 6UP at the mounts with it. The musician in the
"The Education of Boys"—a series !,ame board «‘h «hereafter consider choir understands this better than
of letters on Christian education— “emselves children of the same the worshiper in the pew ; unless 
Coudé It. Fallen, Fh. 1)., LL. I>„ has hal th”„y Br“ children of the the worshiper has the habit of read
this to say about the disastrous BBme Mother Church. ing the “ Ordo Missue."
results of sending Catholic boys to . Catholics should ponder these That reading is a never - ending 
Protestant educational institutions : thoughts, and promise the Eucharistic delight. I gave it up once for a coin 

“The unhappy practice of sending j tha« henceforth they will try, pilation of Latin prayers translated
Catholic boys to non-Catholic educa- i ® , one m his own way and sphere, principally from the liturgy of St.
tional institutions has been waxing I «° 1°ve, «he brethren whom Christ John Chrysostom. The superlatives 
rather than waning. 1 know the ' oved. ,ir8«- And especially during and the Oriental ornament of phrase 
ancient excuse that there are excep- j vn5a«‘°n time, whon so many worldly, ology soon sent me back to it. Here
tions, i. e„ circumstances which : ™lnded Catholics are indifferent are many “great songs,,' as Father Horne, July 4, 1916—The semi- I

hv n „ .. . ... justify the practice on the part of ; about attending Mass and receiving McNabb so justly terms them —not official Osservatore Romano prints 747‘
swayed by prejudice President ; seemed to be everywhere, inspiring some parents, but when exceptions 1 M°ly Communion, it will be well for Credo" alone but also “Confiteor'j the following ordinance 1 The office of Secretarv to the
Wilson is, so far as the European ! his men. Charge after charge was cease to prove the rule and begin to i *?-val Catholics, in a spirit of repara- and “Gloria" and Lavabo and “Vere “The Pope, always particularly Canadian APostoIic Delegation at
War is concerned, the uccompromis- ! rolled back, and always where danger be «he rule among a certain type of J «10n' «° approach the table of the “Dignum" and “Communicantes" desiring to see faithfully and piously °««ewa' which has been vacant
ing defender of American neutrality, was greatest stood MacMahou. ^ahould Rive us pause. at a'ly and Nobis Quoque Peccatoribus." to carried out the decree 'Quam Singu- 8i.nce ‘he elevation of Monsignor
He is neither to i„,m„,i , Personally I have never met an ex- °«üer “fason of the year.—The say nothing of any number of little lari Tridentinu Synodus’ promulgated ! Slnnot to the Archbishopric of
... be bullied noi In answer to Pelissier begging him ception that would bear analysis, j Rosary Magazine. songs, the lyric cries of the great Sac- I by his predecessor of holy memory ! Winnipeg, has now, says the

cajo ed, and is not afraid of the t0 seek shelter outside the fort, he | " hen boiled down to the real j -------- ----------- - riflee. Have we all our favorites j orders all European Bishops to use Sacred Heart Review, been filled
German vote. „„id. “ Here I am and here 1 stav " m8redients. parental weakness or | among these ? I confess a special ! their utmost endeavors to have all by the appointment of Monsig-

qn mnv IaIT , , I Parental ambition proves generally | ATTENDS MASS FOR THE FIRST ''king for the “Munda Cor Meum" ! Catholic Children of both sexes nor FiliPP°. Secretary of the Delega-
porarv that according to historians 1 v , a} •’oirie say as ne stands at to lx» the residue. Either the boy ; TIME and the “ Suscipe Sancte Pater" | solemnly communicate for the inten- «ion at Manila, Philippine Islands.
Louis XIV was not guiltv of the ' erdan' nnd tho6e >'nmortal words of determines the choice out of his own — ;l“d «h® . Suscipiat Dominus," al- I Uon of His Holiness on Sunday, July St. Anthony's Church, of Memphis,

w guuiy oi tue MacMahon may strengthen the j immaturity and ignorance of danger, President Poincare, of France, thou«h Hi is last is a knotty piece of «0, 1916, in view of the imminent Tenn., has the distinction of being
resolve of the soldiers of France. 0r , ,.c Parent weighs a pseudo- recently attended Mass for the first * -«a tinity, the altar hoy’s pons asin- approach of the second anniversary probably the only church in America,

No fool, he was always influenced by I , . . I worldly advantage over against the time since he undertook office. The ?rum." But there is one little prayer | of the outbreak of the war." the congregation of which is entirely
the truly liberal ideas which had i , “ L ' aesplte tue incompetence j spiritual hazard and tips the beam occasion was a solemn Requiem, ln «he Mass which above all others j The Pope's intention, as is generally composed of converts. The pastor
surelv but slnwlv Emnde tbeir ! o£ tbe F-raperor who was Commander- i against the Faith. If there be real j celebrated in the Sainte Chanel le, f'uts upon me a curious damn It is l known, is that the faithful pray to is «he Rev. Joseph B. Glenn long a

y . ... . in-Chief, he gained the battle of ! exceptions, they are like the stories the beautiful thirteenth-century tbe, Memento for the Dead which God to grant that peace may speedily worker among the colored people
from the time of St. Louis to that of Magenta | of «he man eating shark and the sea- j chapel of the Palais de Justice, Paris, ! onds wltl‘ «he words: “Qui nos prase- ' be restored to Europe. Although the and «he 600 members of his church
Richelieu. Moreover, many a word . serpent. I do not deny their possi- [ for the lawvers who had fallen in the | < esseruu« cum signo fidei, et dor- j ordinance refers only to European are all of the colored race In addi-

Dunng the Franco-German war bility, but I am prone to skepticism, i war. It was the first time Mass was mi"«. in somno pads." 1 know of bishops, inasmuch as the war is tio“ to these 800, he has a class of
MacMahon fell under a cloud. “The . "hen 1 look at results 1 see celebrated in the chapel, built by nothing which affects me iu quite primarily a European event, yet it 80 ready for confirmation,

which thev were not guiltv For I share taken b5’ him in the Franco- ! “'8aate‘'fB tbe rule. It is a rare and ; King Louis to receive a relic of the | the same way except certain lines on j is the intention that Catholic chil- Sister Rose Spalding, Superior of
which they were not guilty. 1 or Pru8siau ,hn ,,irr extraordinary boy who gets a non- Precious Blood, since the French Purgatory m “The Dream of Geron- dren all over the world offer up their Holy Rosary Academy conducted bv
instance, The old Guard dies it j ' g „ 5 Catholic education and remains | Republic came into existence after | tlus' Edward F. O’Day, in Amer- Holy Communion on that day for the the Dominican Sisters of St
never surrenders" thrilled us in our i Uo' ' A ,be Hogan, D. D., has been a | staunch all through and always. 1870. Monsieur Poincare was also ' lca' early cessation of the war.—New Catherine of Sienna in Louisville

1 Elther thB Faltb is entirBlv 1~« : —‘ *" — ---------------------- ' World. Ky„ has been given the degree of

Bachelor of Science by the College 
of Arts and Sciences, University of 
Louisville, of which institution she is 

i an alumna. She is the sister of ltev. 
Henry S. Spalding, S. .1 , Superior of 
Loyola Academy, Chicago, who is 
well and favorably known in the 
world of letters.

reason for his sympathizing with the 
Teutons, his famous uncle's ill 
treatment at their hands might 
incline him iu the opposite direction. 
He is not, however, the man to let 
such consideration sway him one 
way or the other. His dominant 
thought is peace, as it is the quest of 
all who work under him, whether in 
arms or not.—The Monitor.

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, July 22, 1910 On June 20 the Sacred Congrega

tion of Rites heldDANGEROUS TO THE FAITH a preparatory 
session on the miracles proposed for 
the canonization of the Blessed Joan 
of Arc. On November 14 it will con
sider the martyrdom and miracles of 

Oliver Plunkett, 
Archbishop of Armagh, Ireland.

The first Catholic school in the 
United States was probably the 
which was opened by the Jesuit 
Fathers at Bohemia, Cecil County, 
Maryland. The precise date of its 
opening is uncertain but Archbishop 
Carroll, when a boy, attended it in

OUR CONTEMPORARY
Our contemporary, the Buffalo 

“Echo,” tells us that even as Louis 
XIV., intoxicated with the conscious
ness of his power, once declared “I 
am the State," so President Wilson, 
thinking himself tbe sole embodi
ment of government, is in effect say
ing, “I am the government.”

It may seem so to Germanic men
tality, but to thousands who are not

the Venerable

onePONTIFF ASKS THE PRAYERS OF 
THE CHILDREN ON SECOND 

ANNIVERSARY OF WAR
before they drive me out.” The 
next day he kept his word. But the 
great difficulty was not so much to 
take as to hold it. MacMahon

May we point out to our contem-

arrogant statement “I am the State.”

has been attributed to the world's 
great ones by their biographers of

entirely lost or | present in person at another interest 
back to liis lack of breadth and of )ecp,nes 80 diluted that it disappears ing Catholic ceremony, the decora-

' decision the series of reverses to I “ th? T”*' «enera‘ion «on of the Superioress of the Military .
----- I Ab for «he counter-chsrge, sometimes i Hospital, Luneville, with the Cross

It came as a great surprise

early days. It seemed to us then subject of controversy, some tracing
that more fitting words could not

IRELAND BE FAITHFUL TO THE 
HIGH STANDARDS

fall from the lips of Napoleon’s I -, _____________
battle-heated and best men in their wb'cb we have referred ; others, not advanced by the advocates of the j of War,
hour of defeat. Later, however, we | less competent, claiming that he did j exceptions, that even some Catholic ! to the good religieuse.
read in Lamartine’s history that i bravely all that in the circumstances ! ' Î u rTi 1 Hon * Vl T.G /Vnfb ^in r A£ter dec<>rating the Mayor of j Further details have been He that robs the vonntr nf their-

irifp-s es—h
pass the blue pencil of our editor j supremely critical moment and not fe(ent)d a Catholic education, but Aimee Superioress of the Military ones ability to attain it is the sole
pass memue penci ot our editor. , i„d„ment ” 1 ln 8Pite ot «heir Catholic education. ! Hosnitnl S “ Mlllta,y , An Irl8b House of Commons will source of spiritual energy ; it alone
Hence 1. he Echo should not m the j g * Some well-trained boys afterwards preJidmi’t pn;nnor„ . i uPPearance be constituted by the transfer to the can warm the soul into sustained and
interests of true history, be betrayed 8 re81dent of the trench Repub- become criminals iu spite of their the Oman vv . ^ emuly pinned , Irish Parliament of 78 members now successful action. The Catholic
by its imagination. lic f10,11 1873. to 1879 he manifested excellent home and school training. jlpr hr n t m wmî ? h sitting in the English Commons, for Church continually seeks to put

that devotion to dutv and honor which ^ would be foolish to advocate the ; (i,,rjn„ ilnj !“ ,a ^le Homo Ruler counties. At before the minds of the young, the
j hod characterized him as a lender of abolition of the Ten Commandment*, Due she had nursed his own mother tinnïn1 ,‘he ,total.représenta- noblest and the most perfect

. because some people who have been an(j ,lllnt T, , , ?r Oou in the Imperial House of Com- | examples ; and, presenting them,
reared under discipline, refuse iu Vnmmnnitv 8 eat jov in nions is 103, of which 25 members sit teaches the young that these stand-
later life to observe them. i. ,__... ■ 1 „ lroughout the for 6 Ulster counties, provisionally ! aids, so far above human nature, are,

“The singular notion is sometimes ogress. excluded from Home Rule. (2) j by the help of grace which will
entertained that education is like a ----------■—______ Df the 78 members to be transferred ; he denied, attainable. The Church
man’s apparel, an external adorn- «° «be Irish House, 76 are National- I seeks to do this not alone with the
meut, whose fashion constitutes its SAYING MY PRAYERS *sts. °.r Independents, while 2 are young, but with all her children of
value. Education is not only more t-»^ y \ q'TM Unionists, namely, Sir Edward Car- larger growth. Only by the renewal
than a man’s apparel, it is even more « 1 « ’ ' son and Mr. J. H. M. Campbell, of confidence, only by a regained
than his skin ; it belongs to the  •  Attorney-General for Ireland. These optimism can we overcome that self
marrow of his being. It is the “ Learn to sing great songs like ~ members represent Trinity College, distrust, and indeed self disgust,
making of his character, and has to ‘ Credo’ and ‘Veni Creator in a great fJubliu- They have consented to sit which is the punishment of failure, 
do with the immortal and most inti- tongue like Latin," writes Father 'n «be Home Rule Parliament. (8) and reach out hopefully once more 
mate part of man s nature, his soul. McNabb in the striking little set of Members of the Irish House of to better and higher things.
The Church has always understood directions wherewith be points the Dominons will retain their seats in The readers of the common, popu- 
this, wherefore she fully realizes pilgrim along the “ way to medieval- English House. (4) Represen- lar magazine, like the devotees of
that religion is educative and educa- ism." Latin is indeed a great tongue tation °« «he Unionist interests in the modern moving picture, are con
tinu is religious, and that the to sing in, and great tongue in tllp 90u«h nnd west ot Ireland will tinually making themselves more 
natural fusing of the two in one which to pray. hose of us who 1)6 Proy*ded through the nomination and more spiritually deficient, 
makes a man to be what he ought to were altar boys learned this uncon of «beir representatives to the Irish Repeatedly they are allowing their 
be, a completely balanced rational sciousl.v while serving Mass audassist- ^enate’ *« ,is proposed that the souls to be impressed by visions that, 
animal."—St. Paul Bulletin. ing at Vespers. We lisped in Latin ^enate si« with the Irish House of against all resolution to the contrary,

at first ; gradually we came to use it CommonB during the temporary are creating within them a low and 
piously, with spiritual profit. And se«tlerm'u«- <5) The temporary vulgar concept of life, that will 
with some of us the habit lias se««lement is to continue until one inevitably lower their own conduct,

1 endured. year after tbe termination of the their own estimate of what they can
Is it considering too curiously to war’ A« tba« time the whole do or what they ought to do. Indeed

| wonder why a Latin “ Pater Noster " llrnl,t3gement w ill come under the it would, we think, he safe to say that
i yields more comfort than an English rev.icw of the Imperial Conference, the soul that gives itself to such dis-

If there is one thing which sets off : Our Father, and why an "Ave Maria" which is to be held to adjust the sipation, such unruly indulgence of
contemporary society from all ages ! seems move prayerful than a Hail 6°verumcnt of the Empire. (6) the mind and the senses will not be 
that have gone before, it is the pre- : Mary ? Perhaps it is. Yet the '~ranl"WOrk of the Irish finance iu a condition to use properly even
dominance of a spirit of mutual dis- fancy is pleasant and persists. in «he Home Rule act will not he divine grace, for it will not he pre-
trust, and in many cases, deep dyed ' Though there be no more merit in n stored, but some increases will be pared to see its own duty or to think
hatred amongst individuals and ' ‘ Salve Regina ' than iu a Hail Holy mad<; m the sum to be transferred itself capable in any way of fulfilling

of another was asked on the plea of political nations, ln Europe, where a real J Queen, one may be pardoned for con- to Irish revenues from the Imperial j it. We "do not mention the gain that
soldier who has added lustre to the necessities by the new cabinet with war °« hatred is going on, nations fessiug the preference. Latin will Treasury. (7) A new Lord-Lieuten- : might be won iu'using time and mind in
fame of France. We refer to Mar- which he found it impossible to act I tllat were once tvlend|y have become not take us to heaven, but there are a,'t will soon he appointed as a pre- the positive application to.tlie thought
shall MacMahon. He was of the ! to deprive of their command the BKOrn ene™ie,s 1 fan,lilies that were J many who speak it there. There is 'iminiu'y «° the ncw arrangement— and the reading of better things.
i,:„i, n,„(____ i„ Li, . .. , . i, , e | once cemented together by the bonds . satisfaction iu the thought that one Amerlca- But we do insist on the necessarily
ïnsh nme. He came of that people ablest generals m the Army, he said : of blood, are pitted one against is praying as Jerome prayed, and ---------------------- disastrous effect of the constant
whose fidelity to the Catholic faith If I touched them, men of stain- another ; lifelongfrieudshipsbetween Augustine. Their fervor is beyond j why thf ffimfrat if t-uf reading of stories that are without
sent them to Austria, Italy, Spain | less record, I should not dare to look individuals, for political reasons, j us, but we may follow them closely | ' 1 ' 1HL GENERAL OF THE character ; whose evident purpose is
and France. For many years the my own children in the face" And i bave been severed irreparably. through their former devotions. i JESUITS WENT TO to arouse thoughts of sexual love, and
military annals of France snarkle ' so- « W h„, - * , i ™ our own land, where people of We arc not asked to suspend our SWITZERLAND that lead one to believe there is nommtar annals of b ranee sparkle so, a few days later he resigned his all the various European national- , admiration for good Latinity whilst I -_____ other thought in the world hut that
with the deeds of the Irish under j high office. Hies are living side by side, the we are engaged in the solemn busi Rev. John J. Wynne S. J one of o£ 8BX’
chieftains such as St. Ruth, Dillon, ! The remaining years of his life, BPlnt of mutual understanding and ness of prayer. There is a literary the editors of the Catholic Encyclo The evil of which we speak is a 
Mountcashel and Sarslield. Denied according to Very Rev. Abbe Hogan rautual friendship is fast disappear- excellence in tbe great prayers as in pediu, tells the New York Sun why ! 8rowing evil : a“ evil that is being
every right as Catholics and citizens “ were spent in the retirement of gr°at mea8ur® to °ur ‘he great hymns ; and if it be a dis- 1 the General of his Order took up "1.ore and ™°5C wide,y acceP«ed.
in their own country, proscribed and private life He withdrew from hH Kiv business i n fracti-?n. ‘° dwc" 0,1 U » little’ doubt- his residence in Switzerland in the 'e f “ a“ bo PersonaUy re8ol'’ed
, , , , , p 6 'Vituarcn trom his ( unholy business of making still less it is a minor weakness. Who followin'- letter «o do all in our power to combat it.
hunted because of their faith, they exalted position with Iqjis of worldly i Wlll(’r the breaches created by the can recite the ” Salve Regina ” with- 7, Kf t k H The most effective way, and one
were ready for every forlorn hope so possessions than he had entered it. ”ar’ . Eveu a'uougst native-born out valuing the music of its phrases, ,,„77„ 1™ ImTiitti!, is str-i'ght within the power of all is not to pur-
long as they could give their reckless ! The end came gently, though not Amerlcans «he spirit of neighbor the insinuating grace of its appeal ? i p(,ace rumors (r„m Switzerland or cba8,0 nlagllzim'H or journals unless

“rvT t ï1 rr lL “ia *— : l=”“ s sass. tsz t r 1treasured in their hearts. To this faced the last trial with his usual especially industrialism. It is Regina " is one of the greatest It ,81 , the General of Jesuits bring into our homes, for our chil-
race of heroes MacMahon belonged. ! composure. Death had no terrors | almost impossible to grow the flower 1 was not poverty of language which ! i , «° leave ™!ne’ eltbe^ dren and our friends, Catholic period-
Back to tbe time of James II. the ; for him. As he playfully remarked I ot friendship 1“ modern life. With ! caused the use of “ dulcedo ” and nolitical intrHuTs “ His sv,nnn?hie h’almmd Catholic hooks ; to make our- 
MacMahons had held command in to his confessor he had seen it too some PeoPle- °ue cannot become “ dulcis ” so close together. For the !lce with peace ' " 1 “ selves better acquainted with the great

.•** »"MV“ -d - «<-» - b. -..id -i “T” “-"i SKSSSSSiSSSSCthey were incorporated in the French it. On the morning of Oct. 17, 1893, of aloofness, is growing apace, ranee which the English words coufd fnrpkrn 1 « w,on1t,.m^° the "ar, and ()Ur faithful adherence to high stand-
nobility and shared in their titles he breathed his last, being in his Casual observers often blame it upon not imprison. It is irresistible; It ' litLTin ooiain8 ecclesiastical ards iti our |)esfc means of personal
and privileges. Patrick Maurice was eighty-sixth year.” the clergy, who, they say, are lament- . is as though a little child plucked Lave |fcaiv InsLaT o^irnin^ tÜ and of missionary work. It cannot

Tîir.’vtvr,"" T“a,‘> “ — ssÆ5?i*saB.aai sr&rrrr&sstudy at St. Cyr he took his place— upheld by men who are actuated by clubs. The difficulty lies deeper phrase in this prayer which I never “?ntral b"‘tzeiland where he might a love of the light of life—Catholic
won by competition—as lieutenant principles of devotion to the highest than that, however. If eveu smonget cease to admire ■ “ illos tuos rniseri e .inore tr®ely ‘he missionary truth.—Catholic World.
of hussars. His promotion was very interests of the country. They Catholics the spirit of charity does cordes oculos.” Only those who love HiOOOmenwUo work under Mm m
rapid and at the age of forty he was have found themselves again and forgetting 'that tit’are bTothere Tn ^ 8>V0rf0fh°t0“ r;atla-aPPpfciate the 0T’ery part of the world. Many of
brigadier general of the Algerian know where to find the strength K bLute ad'h^ heimtfig.'d though we had laktnTub^^ «hese men have given good account

army. A few years later he was which, despite all the resources of the Wlfch tlle same price of Christ’s saying “ Eia ergo,” and sought to of themselves in the trenches or in
major genera! at Sebastopol. When fiendish ingenuity, fuses them into P-s blood toL with a lit!’extra poSess ^r^Mgta^îrVnch and'naUan
trouble arose in Algiers he exchanged invincibleopposition, and their chiefs, th^ any SthefagenfyTn the Church HlThe, Eati“ o£ .tho. Mass is full of armies, ’ and as chaplains to the
into an infantry regiment and was many of them like MacMahon, loyal wi,l drawmen together and teach them ftty There to'tho^e whoTpeak ‘roops. If Father Ledoch-
soon on the scene of action. His and dutiful sons of the Church, see how to sink differences of tempera- of “ Church Latin ” and imply a ?WSkl £ol.1°w?d hls ow'1 inclinations,
personal courage attracted the atten- above the smoke of the guns, a new !nent and character. The Euchar- reproach ; but it seems to me that ' JL.'i,, nï® bl? bead-
llo» of hi. .uporior olllcm. Hi, Kro,,,., W.io th. oldnt d.ojhl.r „r >«"- 'ovo of Latin i, mother deep directed ï.im where to' go ' ‘
d“'"! °’ - *• "• î=* - Ænd..°în.“ d" , iZ, AilatHau

THE LLOYD GEORGE PLAN

Over a thousand Syrians filled 
street, New 
Right Rev. 

Bishop Hayes blessed the stone 
forming the corner of a 
house that is to be the first Maronite 
Catholic Church in 
Before the

Lower Washington 
York City, while

rebuilt

New York, 
ceremony. Mass had been 

said in Syrian and in Latin in the 
temporary chapel further down the 
street.GENERAL JOFFRE

Comte de Chambord, the pretender, 
General Joffre is, in the opinion of j could not 8werve him hy a hair-8. 

those competent to judge, a master 
of strategy, a silent man who in the 
prosecution of plans is swayed 
neither by the multitude nor by 
unreflective friends. He must be a 
phenomenon to the enemies who

Rev. Edmond J. Grifiin, a noted 
Paulist, prominently identified with 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians and 
Knights of Columbus, and recently 
elected president of the Irish History 
Club, has been selected for the 
chaplain corps of the United States 
army. He is a native of Ireland, and 
graduated with the honors of his 
class iu All Hallows’ College. He 
came to this country in 1908.

The traditional medal annually 
coined by the Holy See on the 
sion of the feast of SS. Peter and 
Paul this year significantly 
meinorates peace. It represents the 
Pope surrounded by five figures sym
bolizing parts of the world and the 

Virgin descending from 
Heaven offering an olive branch. 
The first medals struck were pre
sented to the Pope, who expressed 
the conviction that peace would he 
the most important event of his pon
tificate.

Recording the deaths of British 
Naval officers in the battle of Horn 
Reef, (May 81) the London Tablet 
lists the name of Midshipman John 
Henry Grattan Esmonde, of 
“Invincible,” second son of Sir 
Thomas Esmonde, M. P., for North 
Wexford. He 
Downside, and at the time of his 
death had just entered on his 
teenth year. A still younger officer, 
Midshipman Herbert Arthur Snead- 
Cox, of the “Indefatigable,” lost his 
life on the same occasion, 
only sixteen years old, and received 
his appointment on January 1 of this 
year. His two brothers, Richard and 
Geoffrey, were killed in action shortly 
after the war began.

Admiral Charlton, now in command 
of the Cape squadron with his head
quarters at Simon’s Town, Natal, 
South Africa, is a grandson of one of 
the most distinguished Oxford 
verts, the renowned lawyer, Sergeant 
Bellasis. Newman’s Grammar of 
Assent was dedicated to him ; and 
after his death in 1873 Newman 
wrote : “He was one of the best 
I ever knew.” Admiral Charlton 
was educated at the famous English 
Catholic college of Usliaw, and has 
had a distinguished career in the 
navy, having been appointed Rear 
Admiral three years ago, and is a 
naval A. D. C. to the King.

St. Patrick’s Cathedral in Belfast, 
Ireland, is the depository of a highly- 
prized reliquary, known as “St. 
Patrick’s Hand.” It is contained in 
a massive silver case shaped like a 
hand, with the two fingers bent as if 
in episcopal blessing. Well authen
ticated accounts say that it was on 
the altar of the ancient Abbey of 
Downpatrick, whence it was stolen 
in the “old, unhappy, bygone times,” 
that it was rescued and treasured by 
successive old Catholic families in 
the County Down, who at length 
gave it into the keeping of Father 
M’Alcenan, late P. P. of Castlewellau. 
He in turn bestowed the precious 
relic on the late Most Rev. Dr. Den- 
vir, Bishop of Down and Connor.

never
breadth from the path of integrity. 
“ You can do everything,” said a
messenger inciting him to place de 
Chambord on the throne, “ tho Army 
is at your command and will gladly 

, follow you.” “ I am President,” 
b.lieve that any plan of campaign replied MacMahon, “ bv the joint 
not made in Germany is doomed to 
disaster. The individuals who push 
the buttons on the Kaiser’s side can 
call up efficiency most ruthless and

action of various parties ; I cannot 
betray the trust of any.” “ When
such interests are at stake,” urged 
the envoy, “ it is unworthy of a 

send peaceable and industrious Ger- gtatesman to stick at technicalities." 
mans to death9for the divinity that •- That may be, ” replied the Marshall, 
doth hedge around the house of I «
Hohenzollern. Joffre’s word, how-

hut you see I am no statesman ; I
am a soldier, and a soldier knows 

ever, summons not alone squadrons, nothing beyond or above his word 
but the soul of France to do battle

Blessed

once given.” He could see the 
straight way and not the tortuousagainst the menace of a world 

tyranny. And a soul is not over
whelmed by 11 ame or shell.

THE CEMENT OF 
HEARTSroute of unscrupulous diplomacy.

To tricksters he was an enigma, i 
They could not see the whiteness of
his honor eveu as he could not under- 

; stand why men should be willing to 
We should not forget in our praise part with the essentials of manhood 

of Joffre that modern times have i for the baubles of an hour. When he 
witnessed the career

ANOTHER GREAT GENERAL

the

was a student at

soven-

He was

con-

men

No one should think of saying of 
another what he would not wish 
thought or said of himself. — St. 
Teresa.

Crash a mirror into a thousand 
fragments, and in each you will find 
your finished portrait, and break 
into as many sections as you will 
the consecrated wafer and God will 
be as entirely in it as your soul is 
in every part of your body.—Rev. 
Bernard Vaughan, S. J.

%
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Sheridan received an invitation to Australia, and 8 tbe 8ftion. , be Agent Sheridan's new teamsters, i first intimation the ticket f lui\e Van P d ed 8t Tbo church ; Father Vane and other priests of 
dinner from the chiel owner, a [ pleasure to 1 > i„t„,nli„Hni> I minbB f" men had that their plan had been Inch ¥ nioht and it I Old St. Mary's took him in hand,
wealthy and acute old Scotchman, I will see," he adder • • Unit " \y we re going to take these discovered. WUH C.I'°” *jf ,, ,olu, [jne would They found a position for him
whose palatial residence and beauti Will's surprised exclamat n, a ‘ 5 ’ tomorrow,'' said a strong 1 Next morning, the teams passed seemed as it t g■ moderate, hut the
tel grounds overlook the town. He you shall ‘"vont youT ide^s îeUow ; and then, to’ call the waiter, peacefully through the little town, never end- Butatlmtall ™rgt put new life illl0 h,s
was surprised at the courtesy, and your disposal to carry ut your hammered the table with his while the discomfited Scotty and his nl at x 4 !1 empty—all wornout body. Daily he came for
showed the invitation to the captain with regard to the extension "norlnoui flst. friends looked on from their skulking- out. The church PI instructions and at last could claim
a kind old sailor, who had formed an . trade. another word 1 "Why.” said the woodcutter in his places, and never stirred a finger. ; save> the last p , ' i the beautiful old faith as his own.
affection for Will from the first. W1K hardly heard another ^ J _ ,night be a8 you r„ ïhBt evening, in the tavern, Scotty it seemed His blue eyes seemed brighter,

“Go, go, my lad, said Captain for the lest of rbanee_ the Maguire boys from Dardanup ?" and his men were moodily drinking, Ins • • . .. Vane thought though a shadow of pain often
Mathews. “ It's a piece of luck, no j mind scarcely took m t hange ..ÿnl® eight Maguires in this and at another table sat half a dozen j that at fir t uud stood j dimmed them for a moment. Hut
doubt. I've heard that the old man from the poor and unkn crowd. said the table hammerer, Dardanup stockriders, lhe w-ood ^eman^ was ‘ P « „ bim be was always the same. Mishap-
has a daughter, or a niece, though I »t one etop, to a man of 1 ge ^ wjtb # plea8ant look round the cutter with the axe was smoking, as looking: P‘ty g V a gboul. ,,iiiess knew no bounds for he felt
believe she’s rather tough ; but what s ence and position, for s 1 wi , he lounged against the fireplace. His e>®“ *;00 . d m.ou(1 He that (iod had called him in a special
that, when she has a shipload of the Australian agent of so wea y clrcl^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ hig “Why didn't you Dardanup boys go “Xe?y““2d ~ brightly out way. He spoke of his wife and chil
money ? You're in ‘uck, youngster Company the ship his friends here lightly left their seats, along with the others ? he asked the saw^th H- the fuded £ace and dren often, but seemed to feel that
of course you 11 go, and in your best \\ hen he relu t a8 he and sauntered toward the door. stockriders. mo re and lie thought of the eves, so they were better where they were.
rig, too. I'll lend you my old claw - face flamed with cxc t "iJon-t go" said the woodcutter Scotty and his ill-looking group figure and ne t g ^ Father Vane went

srtt 3Sr®sss dsrlSttW.......s sra-Jsa

rsursM'tses srv rs

-^A-raïs. - >■»-.. —FiHrl" irirstsv..........ssairMsw sitt&BSt&ss

right, Sheridan, ' responded the cap- trained ati sea, wisdom ilrawn P “O ay but don’t leave the friends wind blows a stone as big as a 11‘® . . weakness and smiled, her husband, God's message reached
tain -, “a sailor's jacket is fit sentences tilled with w isdom draw n '’^wanted to meet, just now. turtle's egg down the lllackwood Ti.kof that you her, too, and they were reunited

Place, from personal pr.de and Here vou Dardanup fellows, this is Gorge tomorrow, we ll put a swinging Yes w‘rrV 0^r every trifle and under one Church and one faith. If
it loves philosophy. y0ur ganger in the teams ; this is ornament on every one of those who ^^so ^cHeff-pRy This 1 pointed that man out to you now

your 'boss, as Yankee Sullivan says, twenty gum trees on the square mdulge in “ ™c“ be you would scarce believe this true.
5 the fellow that Agent Sheri The rope is ready, and some one man was I y - He no longer looks old and broken-
dan daren’t order him, and that the , ought to pray for fine weather. , smiled. , ,, down. They are not rich, but they
agent went down on his knees and Just one stone, continued the giant. Father Vane fairly 8aspc<L a[.(, content- which is far better, and

Curse that fellow 1” hissed Lame ' ^ * Mm to drive his black ox who had risen to light his pipe ; and , held out his hand half conscio ^ ^ cbudren tread tbe path to a
Scottv through his clenched teeth, . , as he passed he laid a heavy hand on and the stranger to°k 1 6® promising future. One little word
“I hate him. The word was empha- "He'll never drive it again," said Scotty's shoulder, as if by chance . to give him new- * ‘with a 1 of kindness led to all this. It seems
sized by a Wow on the rickety table oneo,lUDardanup men. “just one stone, as big as a turtle s braced back his ehoulders with a mitac, doeB it uot , But to God
toat made the glasses jump. ““"Whywont he?” demanded one egg, and we begin to reeve that gesture of—«. Then all things are possible.
thl UUlemahoglny town of Bunbury, °'‘^ecausV Ibfgoing to drive that "’"Ha, ha ! ho, ho I" roared the "ugly up into ihe priest's face
wLtem Australia- the time, six team ” said the six-foot Australian, ' woodcutter, and the shanty shook “ Did you want to speak to me ?
months after Will Sheridan had wheeling his seat with ominous ' with his tremendous merriment. Ftttber Vane asked, compassionately,
months after "‘“^.ood agency, When his derision had exhausted Tbe man nodded.
The speaker was a ticket-of leave "Ho, ho I ha, ha! roared the big itself, he sat with the Dardanup men .. , wttnted to speak to you long
man a wiry, red eyed fellow of woodcutter, enjoying the fallen crest and drank and sang ini great Clarity a be 8Bid in a soft, broken voice,
mbbîle age whose face had the Qf the braggart ; “but you can t have , over the routing of Scotty s gang. .. but ! Was not sure. Ever since

wine ferocity of a ferret. His the team Maguire; Scotty will make | From that day the ne 8 that day, when you first invited j
a .nrt were a shaggy crowd of ribbons of you." the sandalwood trade was treated ^ jnt|' thc church, my heart has The grain waves endless to the gray

woodcuttersand ex-convict teamsters Xnd the man with the axe heavily with marked respect by all classes in heen m Q turmoil. 1 came in then— horizon’s rim. Why are the reapers
The latter group sitting with him at stamped on the floor in his boisterous : Western Australia. not because I cared to—but because so few ?
»hl J,c tabfe P enjoyment of Scotty's discomfiture, j to BE continued j Was cold and chilled and the prom- j God alone can give a vocation but

: jï:„ “-svr r A --------------------- tArATAAA Jts sse-sr-g.“rêtA

ïrLîw’V-SVJK.K the eleventh hour S"i1L,n.S™51 VSi
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"Kick me out!" retorted Scotty, | tbe 6ix.footer from Dardanup sat o , . , :„u. at it— being alone and half starved all the downto earth. inestimable

sssss mmm SEppH
without moving, “you were always a “Come," he cried in a jolly tom by giving absolutely no to keep his soul alive. v t If the sordid commercialism of our
brag. He gave work and wages to but with a humiliated aspect, f lbougbt to eitbel. the Church itself Once 1 was a well-to-do man Not ^ corroded with its rust the
you and a lot of your ugly gang i he feared his offer would be r , ^ ^ Faith for which it stands, wealthy, having no riches, but a I | of (jatholic parents, if the
there, for downright chanty .and, "]et us have a drinkl™d®‘‘^ ’ And over all thc figure of the Perfect wife and two little ones. Hard h a ts afterPsociai recogni-
like the hounds you always were, no matter who has the teams. Mother stands with outstretched times came, then sickness. I don t v >8» eye8 o£ a godless world
you have no thanks in you. "Bravo 1" cried “>e Dwdannp men, ^ ,f yearuiug to clasp all know how it all came about, but I t.on m tnej gpirit

Though the gang ed broadly j who were just as ready to dn humanity within her circling arms, got in with a rough gang, and nearly ( tbem it is bighly important

i?vE3Ez€:i?.,B zsxsxsxsrsa

Sts ““ r .,;ïævk.“ j sxsom jg-Sstrat t.

atT m tb ,bï£ —r/,.ïï süsrffittrssr»,a

A murmur of approval from the the Dardanup men held up ,8 heat and winter's snows. These are and the babes. . , -phe Cross of Christ will ever be to
vssasvsaaSjx 1, - ssîæs & p ss-* asaaaz ss
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E: Bæsr-aras sir. iAJxsti

You talk of ruining poor men, he cutter was a partaker. One of these bits o her people, and had a peep at her . t serve Him in His courts,
continued, slightly shifting his posi- Powerful and hearty fellows, full wood was standing now within the aud tbe children. They are well and for®'®at b° r indeed and a blessing
tion so ns to face Scotty, " you o{ good.nature, but dangerous men doorway, sheltered from the pounng not in need o£ me, so it is best if she X ^nnd nmnnare 1 ,t implies on God's
darned fox ! 1 know you-and these to Brouse, these young Australians rain. His shabby clothes hung tbinkg me dead. ^L th^h^stowing of serial graces

1-now vou ” pointing to the uj their strong blood was excited limply on his thin figure and he “ That day when you drew me into part t .A liVpct those

-rssui. w w- — r.a“.i“:s“.s»”Eb«\l 15*3% t’as r&t r m°“

among the ticket df-leave teamsters gtln lingered over his whole form. wby , stood in the door of this they may' g ^ 1 cbildri.n 6hall
and buyers against the new agent of lt may have been his silvery hair church instead of crawling into that thro g h tifled and
the sandalwood trade, who had which gave the strange touch, or it sonie saloon I can not tell you, but 1 with (.ods g
revolutionized the old system. It may have been his eyes, as blue as a kuQW tbat when you called me in, save - j sacrifice, but a
had come to a serious pass with the baby’s m spite of the wrinkles sm- j knelt here, resting, a feeling “ , d, brought by-
business, and Agent Sheridan, know- roUnding them. That mtangib e o{ peace 8tole over me I came day fCatholicpMent,andWessed 
ing that a weak front would invite 80mething permeated the w ry a(tgr day, and the Christ upon the ‘bttriUy 1
ruin, had resolved to test the opposv atmosphere round him. Yet be was iflx there seemed to speak to by G . to be whom the

^ », »„m ,„ia ™u ,:ml„ ”i‘“SiS S, -i a.
f.l,T» rT. Asya ja’rsrv sssaavsaüsa\,.aææ

sick-call saw him standing there, head. ‘ No, he answeied. An ^ and daughters who shall in ARSORBINE, JR., thc antiseptic lmimrntfor
with the spray of the rain falling ul| that time 1 had hated Catholi- dedicate themselves to mankind1! Reduces Strained, Torn Liga-
over him. His kind heart went out cism so much that I scorned to even then t t solemn ties. Such ! ments, Enlarsed Glands, Vem*.«uscl«.
in instant sympathy and he touched i00k at the outside of Old St.-Iary s apparently the manifest will of «toE.ityiwwA
the stranger on the arm. though I passed it daily in my better ^ P'gardillg thl, parents of the |

*' Won’t you step in out of the days. . noHin “Little Flower of Jesus,” who before i
rain ?” he asked pleasantly. “ And your wife—is she a at o- betrothal had both sought in

The man seemed to shrink within lie ?” questioned the pi e _ | “ yain £or admission into the religious
himself. “Into the church?’ he he shook his headk No we never ^ Monastery and convent were
questioned. troubled our heads much aoour ^ tbem but another great

Father Vane nodded. “ It is warm religion—Bess and I. ■ tller blessing was instead bestowed by the
and dry in there." he said, “ and you good woman and a devoted^mothe^ hands of their Divine

rest till the storm is past.” but somehow we j hy Master, whose wish was their only
He held the door invitingly open need God. I guess t a needed will. Their ardent desire and prayer 

and the man stepped in. Once there could not hud -H m w in holy matrimony, was only that
he stood hesitating—then pulling off Hiiu most’ he rmi 0‘do'llow ? the Lord might give to them many
his poor excuse for a hat. slid quietly "hat ® ^i£e ?” children who should all be couse-
into the rear seat. Father Vane WiU you go b^k to your wife / crated entirely to Him. Their pet,-
passed on. The ger's “rime S he looked more tion was gloriously answered.

That was the beginning of it. The ger s ■ moment ”1 Yet though we may well ask from
shabby figure soon became a famil- ^0™„a“d ufuJuured. “ I have lost God this great favor for our children,
iar one to the daily worshippers ; nnd she is better Hit be His Holy WiV, we are not to force
Old St. Mary's, and Father Vane all r'ght to ner., ama even their choice. Our labor is to pre-
often saw him kneeling motionless where y .g wa8tcd—even pare the soil and to help in foster-
for hours at a time. Often he was though > J-J ^ ,ast hour, for ing thc seeds of His graces, to sot for
tempted to speak to him, but waited, I' M aad broken, can 1 not enter our children an example of every
though he scarce knew why. Then l am o Christian virtue, to lead them gently
-, day he failed to come. Father thefaith^ Ijymtjo toe, Lh^ ^ ^ up t„ ^ heights of
asaUsucceedingrda%' toougMno sign : late day. Surely, Christ’s message them" mJetoUy

™- ,,erb“p9 ' am n0t lÜ1 from all noxious worldly influences
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That evening 
enter Mr. MacKay's drawing room, as 
handsome and gentlemanly a fellow 

order through a
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Will Sheridansaw
THE TEAMSTERS’ TAVERN

as ever gave an
trumpet. , , . , ,,

“ Mr. Sheridan,” said the kind old 
merchant, coming forward to meet 
him, “ you are welcome, for vour 
own sake, and for that of a dear old 
friend. You are uot aware, I think, 
that your father and I were midship
men together forty years ago."

Will was surprised, but gratified. 
He had half expected to be patronized, 
and indeed was more than half pre
pared to resent such treatment.

Mr. MacKay presented Will to his 
family—Mrs. MacKay, an invalid, and 
his step-daughter, Miss Gifford, a 

buxom, good-natured

PARENTS AND 
VOCATIONS

Vi

mRev. Albert Munich, in Our Sunday Visitor. !iiThe harvest fields stand white. 1iCONSIDER
THE

handsome, 
maiden lady of a certain age.

They were all very kind, and they 
treated Will as an old and privileged 
friend. He forgot all about the 
patronage, and enjoyed himself 
immensely. Such an evening of 
home life, after years of rugged sea
faring, was delightfully restful.

Mr. MacKay recalled

SCOTSMAN

He's thrifty and a 
shrewd investor.
$60,000,000 worth of 
Canadian Mortgage | I 
Debentures are own
ed in Scotland.
The Scotsman knows |j j 
they are the finest 
and safest investment 
in the world.
So he invests his 
money in ours and other 
Canadian Mortgage Com
panies' Debentures.
Why don't you do the

Write for our book about 
Profits from Savings, ltwill 
show you how to invest 
for profit. Address Dept.: 3

At dinner, 
story after story of the time when he 

father were careless 
His Majesty’s ship

and Will’s
youngsters on 
Cumberland. Will was still more 
surprised to find that Mr. MacKay 
had recently been in communication 
with his father. „

“ I saw your papers, Mr. Sheridan, 
explained Mr. MacKay ; and know
ing that my old friend was m the 
Coastguard Service in England, I 
wrote to him. 1 found 1 was right in 
my conclusion ;but 1 thought I would 

nothing about the matter for 
You will pardon me

say
some time, 
when I tell you that I have been 
observing you closely since you 
entered the service of our Company.

This was the first reference to their 
relative positions which had been 
made. Will did not know what to

Vocation.
Vocations, it is true, may imply 3

BRANCHES
Ayr, Brockville, Chatham, 

4 Elmira. New Hamburg

answer.
“ YTou have seen a good deal ot 

sandalwood trade,” said Mr. MacKay, 
changing the subject ; “ what do you 
think of its prospects, Mr. Sheridan ?”

This was too extensive a question 
for Will, and he faltered in his reply. 
He had, he said, only considered his 

duties in the trade, and they

our

ESflS
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own
offered a limited scope for observa i9ie

Modeltion.
The old however,merchant,

returned to the point.
“ Captain Mathews tells me that 

you have expressed to him your dis- 
satisfaction at the management of 
our affairs in Western Australia.

“ No, sir,” answered Will with a 
smile, “ not with the management, 
but with the mismanagement." group

“ Ah just so," said Mr. MacKay ; new system came
"we will talk more about this by- ^«Vadt in your hands.

■"“when the ladies had retired, Mr. bought from the cutters at^your
^ rnkt0our affaira in^Austra-

is no system whatever on the other «hopped, to pieces tor yohr vfilany^ 
side, so far as the Company s interests ^ trne^as Gosp^, ^ ^

ar“Howeisethat?" asked the keen applauded Scotty. . “You're an 
business man, opening his eyes infernal set of vampire^ you ^

Company s benefit. .. .. • eye8 Were turned on the
Please explain, said Mr. MacKay, mm AH ^ entered_ 0ne after

ne“'welV’ said Will, in his earnest I another, about a dozen powerful 
way when interested, " as you know, fellows in picturesque gurb^f
^TromT^tatunrdmitos humoted^sat them down toithe

tévAASi satswsr-w
men. From them ‘it is bought by The interrupted ihseussion was

SSAAISAAAA AXAgggS-------
5ÆÆS 2^5
Pr“CYouawoeuid have him do more ? " ! waiting a while, and in a friendly 

^asked MocKaychange ^ plan | t0“prom Dardanup," said one of the

rrrSfSsIS I pL^.“
GoveTnmeT then I would set strongly emphasized, Dardanup 

my hired cuttei-stoworlu andben ,r^ onyo£ i,ish «.ttler. train in such a gully,
carry the wood in my own teams to . men wbo bad discbarged ticket-of leave
the wharf. The origma cos ca“ ’L g ; ted there forty years before, bad determined on this desperate
be decreased at least 60 A. And, emigra t Colony was free revenge, the fullest roof was in the
ASASSXrSZSSSZ »• |Stow.is.

f/Alj

with this new 
rats there had 

You
own

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,

Stops theMuscles or Bruises, 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 

for special instructions
tion at once, 
bursting.

He rode to Dardanup, and called a 
meeting of the stockriders, who, 
though every one born in Australia, 
and bred to the bush from infancy, 
had a warm feeling for Sheridan, 
perhaps because of his Irish name. 
He laid the case before them without 
hiding the danger.

The ticket-of-leave teamsters 
resolved to destroy the sandalwood 
teams of the company, by rolling 
great rocks on them as they passed 
through the Blackwood Gorge.

The Blackwood Gorge 
narrow bed of a stream that wound 
among the Iron-stone FIills. In the 
rainy season it was filled with a 
violent flood ; but for six months of 
the year its bed was quite dry, and 
was used as a road to reach' the 
sandalwood districts. For more than 
thirty miles the patient oxen followed 
the rugged bridle path -, and for the 
whole distance the way zigzagged 
between the feet of precipices and 
steep mountains.

It would he an easy 
or destroy a

are V
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New-

converting the world, but they were ad kominem for lie holds them to A thought FOR to day

to lay their crowns at His feet. be inspired Scripture as interpreted Such was the thought that came
The next prominent feature in the by private judgment. But he cannot to me that calm May evening in the 

commission is that it is unlimited as I against us ; for the argument would peaceful old church on the bill ; such 
to space, to persons and to time. It not be “ad komiuein," unless cited in lH tbe thought that has come to me
was as wide as the world, as un- the sense of the Church, since it is many a time since then, when 1 have
reserved as mankind and as lasting only in that sense, that, on our own feJt despondent and sad at heart. It
as time. It reached from one end of principles, they are in the word of iH the thought I would like to impart
the earth to the other, embraced all God.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. this mouth to every reader of the I —Boston Pilot,
the children of Adam of every coun- — Messenger at home * or beyond the
try and clime, and looked forward to seas when the name of Mary ceases
all coming generations, even to the THE POHT1UNCULA to be loved and honored in Irish
end of the world. Nay 1 It had a -------- hearts, when the last ltosary has
retrospection as well as a prospective conditions for gaining the grand i,een said in Irish homes and the last 
influence and action. It originated 
divine institutions destined for the

and the taint of a godless press and 
school, to place in their hand the 
literature they should read and to 
study it ourselves by their side, to 
watch over their companionship and 
amusements and over every unfold
ing of their souls with the delicate 
care of the garduer entrusted with 
the rearing of a priceless plant. So 
may we hope that in the garden of 
our own homes those roses and lilies 
may grow which in time shall find a 
chosen place close to the altar of the 
Lord.

What though our sacrifice may 
bring with it some bitterness and 
crosses, and we may be brought to 
taste a drop of that chalice which 
Mary drank in the offering she made 
of her Divine Son. All the wealth 
that lies hidden in earth’s veins of 
gold cannot purchase an hour of 
that inner peace and joy which 
comes with the sacrifice joyfully 
made for the love of God. And who 
can comprehend the delight of the 
eternal reunion with our beloved in 
the bosom of the Father !

By giving their children to God 
parents will find that they have only 
bound them more closely and eter
nally to themselves, as in God’s 
mercy they may confidently and joy
ously hope. Not to wife and husband 
do their sons and daughters cleave 
when they leave them, but God, and 
in Him to them likewise with a spirit
ual affection that is deeper than 
mere nature aud more lasting than 
flesh and blood.

Let us then give our children all 
the opportunities that may aid to 
foster a divine vocation in their 
souls. If then they conscientiously 
follow other callings our labor has 
not been in vain. They will be only 
the better prepared to become there
after a credit to us and to the Church, 
laymen and women such as we need 
to fight the battles of God in the 
world.

It is not the man who fears and 
adores God that will become a 
menace to our national existence, hut 
the one who banishes God from his 
life. A cursory glance at the evils 
that threaten our social well being 
today and at their authors is enough 
to prove this to any reasonable man.
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Virgin’s altar in Irish churches, then, 
and only then, may we bow before 
the forces

PARDON OF ASSISI ON AUGUST 1 AND 2
DIRECTED TOWARD RELIGION
The war‘has directed a strong ray 

of infidelity ; then, and Qf light upon religion. One who has 
only then, may we fear for the final spent some time in France has given 
perseverance of the Gael. St. Paul his impressions of the effect which 
Bulletin. ____  _____ French piety has upon non-Catholic

salvation of mankind from the fall The time for the gaining of the 
of Adam to the final dissolution of ' Sr«at indulgence of the Portiuncula 
the world. There is no exception of Gie Grand Pardon of Assisi, as it is 
persons with God. God wills all also called—will begin at 3 p. m on 
men to be saved and to come to the Thursday, August 1, and end at 
knowledge of the truth, and Christ sunset on Friday, August 2. Between

the hours named a plenary indul-
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i soldiers.
The average Anglican British sol

dier does not know definitely what 
I Protestantism is.

died for all the children of \dain .
without any exception whatsoever, geuce may be gained by each visit to 
Other commissions might aud do a privileged church, provided the

following conditions are fulfilled : A

ANCIENT BENEDICTINE 
PRIORY He will readily 

tell you what Protestantism is not. 
He knows that it is not Catholicism, 
but to demand from him a positive 
definition is to puzzle him hopelessly.

Anv prayers may be said, hut it is ^ *8 very interesting to note the he-
..... . ... usual to say live times the Our During the past ten months, at St. wilderment of au English soldier

The third feature in the commis^ Katbel. tbe Hail Mary and the Gloria Nicholas' Priory, Exeter, England, an when he arrives in a French or Bel- 
mon is that the Saviour imparted _and these should he said with the undent Benedictine House which is gian village for the first time. $>ub
full and ample powers to the apostles i j. ag we|| as t)le i]eart. being restored by the Exeter City ! lie shrines and crosses he is not
for its complete accomplishment, j visits mav be mil(]e as often as Council, further improvements have accustomed to see. They appear to
He made them His ministers pleni- j 0Qe bas tjme an(| inc|jnation to been carried out, under the skilled him to be quite out of their natural 
potent to the world. Iheir creden- returu tQ tbe Cburcb all(1 at eMb guidance of theCatholicarchitect, Mr. sphere in the streets, but 1 have 
Uals were stamped with the broad vigit the indulgence may he gained Lewis Tonar, and the building is ; never seen a soldier treat them dis- 
seal of His own Omnipotence. He sent £ol. & beip]e8s WIU] Purgatory, shaping out to its old lines. The respectfully. The British soldier in 
them forth clothed with the same Q , e mav it be gained for one's exterior windows have again got France is surrounded by “ Popery 
powers with which He Himself had gelf; ' their old iron and leaded work | he sees everywhere emblems and
been invested byHis.Heavenly Father, Confessions mav be made and replaced, with the colored arms of practices which he has been taught
and He tells them so phuniy and ex- Communions mav be received in any historical personages who once to regard as “ superstition yet he
Illicitly. All power is given to Me isb church, but the visits must be resided there. These include the is impressed by them, 
in Heaven and on earth. And again to a church having the privi- arms of Battle Abbey, showing that

As the Father hath sent Me I also , { tbi indulgence.—Catholic ome this Priory was under the abbey
send you. Going therefore, s*n ° jurisdiction of Battle ; also the Koyal
teach ye all nations ; baptizing them ‘ ' -------- »-------- arms of England in Tudor times :
in the name of the Father, and of and the arms of two members of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. MAR 1 AND IRELAND 
Teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever 1 have commanded you, 
and behold I am with you always, 
even to the consummation of the 
world.” — F. D. in Intermountain 
Catholic.

expire with the object for which they 
were given. This could never ex- ! worthy Communion on either of the 
pire eo long as the world lasted, or above-mentioned days and prayers 
that there were men to be taught ^or the intention of the Holy Father 
and to be saved for this was precisely ■ ou the occasion of each visit, 
the object which it contemplated.

forms one of the noblest and most Pope was indeed the vicar of Christ 
thrilling chapters of our national and the one supreme pastor aud 
history. To them belongs the honor teacher of the faithful ? For it 
of being the pioneers of Christianity the insertion of the ‘Filioque’ clause 
to the native population of the coun- in the Creed which gave Constantiu- 
try, and I never read the accounts ople its ostensible pretext for break- 
which have come down to us of these ing communion with Rome, aud it 
early days without thanking God for was the Pope who had made the 
the splendid example of those saintly insertion. The fact that the Angli- 
lives. can Church accepted the definition

“ At most of the places we have made by the successor of St. Peter 
dropped, the Roman Catholics—all would seem to indicate that she 

up the work recognized in the person of the 
which we let fall, aud are to this day Pope the divinely appointed guardian 
maintaining it with their accustomed of the faith once for all delivered to

i the saints. And what the Pope had 
the authority to do then he has the 
authority to do now. So in either 
case we were a schism. At least so I 
reasoned.

WORK OF RESTORATION AT 
st. NICHOLAS ABBEY IN 

EXETER. ENG. was

honor to them—took

devotion.”—Catholic News.

WHERE ARE THE 
SCHISMATICS ?

NEW LIGHT
One thing bailies him. 

beeu asked several times : “ What Such being the case, it was not a 
question of the validity of Anglican 
orders ; that was a matter of second
ary consideration. Even if we had 
the orders, one thing that we did 
not have—and most certainly needed 
—was jurisdiction. Take, for 
example, the matter of hearing con- 

Frederick A. Garrett, A. M., in the fessions. In the Catholic Church 
understand the service in Belgium Lamp, tells how he became a con hearing confessions is a matter of 

The ancient monastic kitchen has f8 1 dld’ h® semned incredulous, vert from Anglicanism to the Catho faculties, except ‘in extremis.’
I and shyly across the quiet meadows now grown like to its former shape lle lound himself forced to he Church. The most interesting What faculties had we for the exer-

BROWNSON ON INFAL- and up to the dear old church ou the of many centuries past The reallze that the Anglican Church is a feature is the dilemma he found him cise of the ministry of absolution
hill ; they crept through the stained- windows have been opened out and ,,.u. y L.hur(U’ and that any self in with regard to the schism of Anglicans ?
glass windows and fell slantingly re-glazed, and the doorways formed, claim °f bers to universality is pre- the eleventh century, of which he “Valid orders, then, could hardly

----- ------ across the Virgin’s altar, on which while the large fireplaces at the sides, p°m, °!î8‘ . *ays : be considered as sufficient in any
Reason, undoubtedly, knows that were vases of beautiful flowers and with their stone ovens, now show in e irst church 1 entered in “In the eleventh century the case. Aud yet, as an Anglican, for a

God is, and that He can neither de- lighted caudles, and in front of which original shape. France was tbe principal church of a Church in the East or the Church in long time I believed that I belonged
ceive nor be deceived. It knows, the altar boys were giving, in their Ascending the narrow winding . u fm *. noi'tbwe8t» 011 tbe the West became schismatic. That to the true Church because 1 had
therefore, if He appoints the Church, clear, fresh voices, the responses to staircase of stone steps from this flAU V*0'.!er' 16 was a very 8,na 1 is- olle of these churches broke away valid orders. I lost sight of the fact
commissions her, as His organ, to the “ Hail Mary’s ” of the Rosary, kitchen into the Prior’s room, one town, but its church was one of which from Catholic unity. Which was it ? that a number of heretical sects—of
declare His word, that she must says a writer in the Irish Messenger, notes that the old stone doorwavs t,le largest of our English cities As a member of the Catholic but-not- far more ancient origin—had orders

would be proud. There was no serv- Roman school of thought, Icon- the validity of which had been
ice going on, but shrines were well sidered the Church of the West the universally accepted. And certainly
illuminated with candles, and before schismatic party. But this was a that much could not be said of
the altar knelt about eight women, position from which 1 was forced to ours."
all dressed in black, aud praying 
aloud and in unison. I concluded— 
and I do not suppose I was wrong— 
that they were praying for sons or 
husbands lost in the war.

“ THE CONTINENTAL SUNDAY ”

is the good of you Catholics going to 
that Belgian church when you don’t 
understand the language ?” When I

PROBLEM SOLVED BY AN 
ANGLICAN MINISTER 

WHO ENTERED 
THE CHURCH

Parliament, who once lived there,
vi/., John Grenville and William, « , , .. - ,
Hurst, who, no doubt, after the dis- Bave l,lformedll questioner that

the service in Belgium is exactly the 
same as it was in Kent or Lancashire, 
aud that a Catholic Chinaman would

FIDELITY OF THE IRISH TO 
THE FAITH DUE TO DEVO

TION TO MARY
solution of the Priory in about 1535, 
resided in this building. There also 
are the arms of the See of Exeter 

The long rays of the sun that was and those of the city of Exeter, 
low in the West stretched lovingly

DIVINE COMMISSION
GIVEN BY CHRIST TO APOSTLES

The forty days intervening between 
the glorious feast of the Resurrec
tion aud the Ascension are days of 
joy aud gladness because His presence 
proved the truth of His mission and 
that “all power was given to Him in 
heaven aud on earth.” But before 
returning to His Heavenly Father 
who had sent Him on His divine 
errand of mercy to mankind, what 
does He do ? He turns His eyes on 
those dear disciples ewhom He has 
selected as His apostles and imparts 
to them the commission to go and 
convert the whole world to His 
religion aud to make all mankind 
His humble followers. A commis
sion so extraordinary and destined 
soon to exercise such a wonderful 
influence over the world is deserving 
of serious consideration. What then 
are the most striking circumstances 
or features of this last solemn charge 
of our Lord to the first teachers and 
pastors of His Church ?

By way of introduction or rather 
premise to the commission He re
minds the apostles of the fact that 
He has authority t*> commission them 
and that authority was no other than 
divine authority in all its plentitude. 
“All power is given to Me in heaven 
and on earth.’’ This 1 have suffi
ciently proved to you by many 
miracles aud especially by My resur
rection. And in virtue of this power 
I send you forth to preach My gospel.

The first feature that strikes us in

as
LIBILITY

declare it infallibly ; for then it is He .And down through the church the have now oak doors, bung with long 
Himself that declares in her déclara- sun-rays strayed, caressing many a iron hinges, while the roof, with its 
tion, and if she could either deceive white lock and many a brown curl, curved timbers of oak, has now been 
or be deceived, He Himself could aud playing round many a face aglow completed. Walking thence into the 
either deceive or be deceived, with love for the Mother of God. little cell of the Prior, through the 
If, then, reason finds sufficient or And the birds sang outside in the fourteenth century doorway, it was 
satisfactory grounds for believing that trees, ami the murmur of many found to be what it had been when 
God has appointed or instituted the voices went up towards the Virgin’s the Prior himself occupied it. Its 
Church to declare His word, to teach all altar, aud there was such a holy peace Gothic window’s overlooks the west, 
nations to observe all things wThatso over all the place as I have never Descending by a few steps, an 
ever He has revealed, it pronounces known since then. That evening at entrance was made to the large hall, 
her infallible, and acknowledges its the May devotions in the old country Here was noticed an important 
obligation to receive, without any church will live in my thoughts for change, for now all the old oak roof 
questioning, wiiatever she teaches in ever : it is a scene that I would never screen and window’s have been 
matters of faith or morals, dream of effacing from my memory, replaced and this fine hall now looks

Reason, again, knows that God can uo moie thau 1 would the thought a very handsome apartment. The 
not be in contradiction with Him- 1 Giat seemed to find expression in the oak floor has also been renewed, 
self, and, therefore, since both the I murmur the old voices and the The guests’dormitory,at the southern- 
natural order and the supernatural young, in the scent of the flowers, in most end of the building, is nestled 
are from Him, that He cannot estab *he son«s of the birds, in the caress tight in under the old oak roof, the 
lish principles in the one repugnant touch of the sun s rays as thej beams of whicli descend to tbe floor
to those established in the other. said “ Good night ” to the Virgin’s level, making it a quaint, interesting 
On the authority of reason, then, we 
may always assert that He cannot 
teach one thing in the natural order 
aud its contradictory in the super-

recede later on. For, if the Pope in 
cutting himself off from the com
munion of the orthodox churches of 
the East became schismatic, then it us ^roin Gie Holy Ghost the gift of 
is evident that all those churches in divine love, for then all the crosses

of this life will seem sweet to us.

Let us ask of Mary to obtain for

the West which clung to the Pope 
and so separated themselves from 
the East became at the same time 
schismatic.

If you do not send the light of 
good deeds before you in life, you 
will find yourselves in darkness at 

“In other words, if the Bishop of Peath.
Rome in the eleventh century 
became schismatic the Church of 
England, being at that time in com
munion with the Holy See, fell into 
schism also. And if the Church of 
England was in schism then, 
she is in schism now, for the simple 
reason that she has not yet returned 
to communion with the East.
Indeed, in the eyes of the Eastern 
Church, the Anglican Church 
represents a schism from a schism.
It is even more schismatic than 
Rome, they say. The due considera
tion of these facts compelled me to 
recede from my former position— 
that the Church of Rome was the 
communion which fell into schism 

!, in the eleventh century. But this

Mass in the Belgian village churches 
is an impressive sight. Impressive, 
not because of the grandeur of ritual 
or music, but because of the unmis
takable fervor of the people and the 
largeness of the congregations. 
Churches which are under shell fire
with periodical regularity and which 
have merely three walls standing are 
attended by inhabitants and troops 
in surprisingly vast numbers, two aud 
three Masses being said every Sun
day. I think I would not be far 
wrong in stating that in the district 
in which we were stationed every 
inhabitant physically able to do so 
attended Mass. I remember con
troversies of far-off days before the 
war in which Puritanical tongues

Sandwich, Ontario
altar. little place.

THE ROYAL name of MARY The massive Norman work through-
, ,. , , .. , ... out shows in the walls, which are

That thought was that the fidelity 3 feet in thickness, the Norman
natural order. If, then, it be clearly Patriok brouaht* themes due above wiudows bavin" wide BPla>'6' aud the 
established that the Church, on mat- ' tn tt,Move and drvotinn t cv vaultmR suPP°,tud on massive cir- 
ters on which she claims to teach a11 else to the love and deletion the> cular atone piers, with moulded and
i * ns,! + , Claims to teatm ^ave always borne to the Mother of rnrVpd cans and hnses nf oreat interinfallibly teaches what is in contra- God-the Queen of the Irish May. est The work undertaken it one of had 8Pokeu m horrified whispers of 
diction «either to the supernatural Tbey were always jealous of their externe imnortance and while thJ the " Continental Sunday." I could 
order, it is certam that she is fuF titles and of tbe names they gave to -eston Lu fis a“ttdv 1 istd a con hot helP thinkiu6 that if this were 
lible. But as reason cannot go out of tbeir lanes and queens to their ^«oration has already lasted a con- the dreaded " Continental Sunday, , .
the order of nature, we cun on its scbolars a"d their warrio s. And to slderalde t,rae' mo.“*ha ”mst the sooner its spirit found its wav'to , Pat ,me lu another dttemma from
authority establish the fallibility of ma^tMVlove and theîr reverence y6t l'lapSe T tdlf interesting om. shores tbe £etter. 'vUicli escape was equally difficult.
the Church only on the condition of f0r Mary, their shield and help and ^^tor^s bZg reLo'red^at the U Canuot hc 8aid that « P«*<*» RdmaVchurcT wi^t mUllv ot
convicting her of having actually comfortress in all dangers and trials T • r*°ry is brtng restored at the understanding exists between our ,mnn ul. "as , 7, K t> o£
contradicted some law or principle and tl,0uhles, they gave her a name L'x,peuse ?f the Exeter City Council, troops and the Belgian people. For , ^T’ tbeu ,tdeChurch was. tar write Catalogue,
of the natural order. If the Church, | “hat w^s to be hers tione for ever- ” «LreT^wlll securT fTCe one thing, the known presence in the But how ctmId thls bu unless the 
in other words, contradict reason, tbe sacred name of Muire-and no ™ “ „ ,?u .xam.de of one of he couutv> immediately behind our own
reason is competent to c onclude M of the Irish race, no matter how Catholic rel Sous houses of liues o£ Germau secret service agents
against her, hut not when she bigb bel. station or how grand her tor nl„s ! aB re,n»in« of the compelled troops to view everyone in
merely transcends reason ; for what gifts o£ meutal or physical beauty V ‘ £ > ,! remains of the a cautious, if not a suspicions, light.
is above reason may he true, but Ls ever been allowed lo call herself ascan Houses oTtMràucient titv Secoudl>'' thp People arc very poor, 
what is against reason cannot lie. h that honored name, set especially clscau’ U°u8eb °f this ancient city an(1 penury debars them from skow-

The position then, which the non a|ia,t fol. tbc Mother of Jesus, lias “e&^eminded^of^^the^aneffint ln« the hospitality which iu normal 
Catholic must take aud mamtam, m otber race 0n earth ever paid d 5 reminded of the ancient times it might he their custom to
order to establish liis thesis, is that such a signal honor as this to Mary pre8°T. ot th® Friars in their city sbow. Thil.dlv, living is dear, and 
the Church in her teaching on mat- tbe tJueen of Heaven - And the Watt ' the soldier who has to pay more for
ters on which she i la.ms to teach highest compliment the old poets of - “ mL® " Liam Teîmce'' a thing than he is accustomed to pay,
infallibly, has taught or teaches our lau(J could think of when they ' ’ does not account for it hv economic
what contradicts an evident and wanted to praise our own St. Brigid e‘c--ht- 1 •»" Bulletin. reasons, but is inclined to regard it
undeniable principle of reason. This was to call her Muire man Gaedheal ~ "-------- as an imposition. Many customs are
h*'™11,6*; do [«'.fore he can prove the _the “Alary of the Gael.” What GOD AND COUNTRY not understood. The Belgian religion
fallibility of the Church, and lie WOnder is it that God’s Mother should -------- is not understood, aud never will be,
must prove the fallibility of the look iovingiy on the children of the It has always been the constant l by lion-Catholies. But the one liopc- 
Lhurch before he can refute the lrigb laud , teaching of the Church that the just ful thing is that the religion is
nrov“rnthisr?aWUnhannillv 1 e^does ! IN SUNSHINE and shadow laws of a country must he scrupulous- 1 respected ; the obvious sincerity and
proved tuts f Unhappily, be does ly observed, it follows that a good simplicity of the people command
not appear to have understood that The name of Mary has ever been a Catholic must then lie a good mid respect, The experiences of the Brit 
this was at all necessary, or to have j talisman among the children of the j desirable citizen. Devotion to God I isk soldier will, doubtless, lead him 
suspected that it was only by prov- Gael. There is nothing more inspir- jn uo ch,9hos with |oya,lv to to think a good deal about the Cath- 
mg the Church to be against reason | ing or more glorious to the history , t 0ur present Panai Dele- olic religion, aud when he thinks 
that lie could conclude her fallibility, : of any land than the victory on the ' te Archbishop Bouzano, very nicely about the Catholic religion ho will 
He does not appear to have known ; field of Benburb, when, outnumbered = S8ed tbe Catholic position when he drawing nearer to the Catholic 
tliat there are and can be no ques- and to all appearances defeated, the 1 Lo said • Church
tions debatable between Catholics Irish soldiers rallied at the inspired “Kece;it history shows that all 
and Protestants hut such as pertain battle-cry given to them by Gwen aspirations even your patriot,

Roe O Neill - Sancta Maria !” - | ?Bm ma/be suspected because of your
religion. But be not afraid to stand 

. A A ,. 1,1 up and say that your religion is itscompletely routed and dismayed QPn de(ence ; that in the principles 
And when Red Hugh O Donnell of Catholic religion lies the
roused h,s men to valiant deeds at vur . atrength aud ^gor ot VOUr
the battle of tue Curlew Mountains , -alty aud devotion to your country; 
it was of Holy Marys honor defiled tbat aCathoiic's fldelityto his relig- 
by the tainted lips of the heretical ion is the measure of Ms citizenship; 
invaders, he spoke and no higher tbat tbe American Constitution is 
or holier cause could those brave and gncred to you, and second onlv to the 
simple men desire to do battle for i constitution of God as outlined in 
n the penal days, in the days of tbu G u . and that, while you 

famine aud pes ilence and eviction ,)OW 1.e6Pectfully to the authority 
on the bleak roadside, on the deck of that i'de9 tbe destinies of your 
the emigrant ship or amid the hor- , immobtal souls, you thereby all the 
rors of enforced exile, it was Mary s 
name and Mary’s aid, implored 
through the holy Rosary, that kept 
Faith and Hope and Charity alive in 
many a sorrow-clouded soul !

Boarding School for 
Young Men and Boysthe commission is the fact that our 

blessed Lord was pleased to choose 
frail men as instruments for convert
ing the world. He might have con- 
verted it Himself without the inter
vention of secondary causes. One 
single ray of that light, which 
eulighteneth every man who cometh 
into this world, would have been 
sufficient to light up its darkness, to 
dispel the mists and errors of the 
human soul, to reveal the hideous 
deformity of paganism and to attract 
men to the truth.

But no, wonderful to relate ! He 
selects eleven poor peasants or fisher
men, men without human learning, 
without wealth, without influence or 
natural eloquence, without any 
human qualification whatever to lit 
them for the mighty undertaking— 
to preach the gospel to every creature 
—to teach all nations—to confound 
the learned philosophers and rhetori
cians of Greece and Rome—to 
silence the oracles, to destroy the 
impure orgies of paganism, and to 
plant on the ruins of idolatry the 
glorious and unsullied banner of the 
cross.

This method of converting the 
world by instruments humanly weak 
and made adequate was adopted by 
Christ because while showing forth 
the linger and power of God it at the 
same time left man’s will entirely 
free in its choice between good and 
evil. God will compel no one into 
heaven. He will award the crown 
to those only who will have fought 
the good fight and will have finally 
triumphed over error and sin with 
the assistance of His freely preferred exclusively to the province of reason, 
graces strengthening the natural He labors under the hallucination 
weakness of the free will. The that he has something besides the 
truth is clear enough to enable one reason common to all men which he 
to see it, if he only opens his eyes, may oppose to us, that he has the 
looks attentively for it and humbly ! revelation of Almighty God, and that 
implores the divine light to assist he is at liberty to attempt to convict 
him at his inquiries, but it is not the Church, not on reason alone, but 
bright to flash conviction to the also ou the word of God. This
minds of those who will it not. would he ridiculous, if the matter
Otherwise there would be not merit were not so grave as to make it 
in faith. This may serve to explain \ deplorable. He has no word of God 
the very remarkable fact that our 
Divine Saviour made comparatively 
few converts Himself, but left the 
conversion of the world mainly to 
His apostles and disciples. He
sowed the seeds and watered them
with His blood. They were to reap acknowledge them to be inspired, 
the harvest. He took the labor, We can cite them as inspired Scrip- 
they were to receive the honor of ture against him as an “argumentum

OFFERING
College or Arts Course 
High School Course 
Business Course and 
Preparatory School Course 
For Younger Boys

REV. F. FORSTF.R, G. S. B., President.

Providence Visitor.

TRIBUTE BY ANGLICAN BISHOPfaced their foes in a final charge and ! 
sent them flying in all directions, At a synod of the Anglican Church 

held in the Anglican Cathedral at 
Victoria, British Columbia, the 
Bishop, the Right Rev. Austin Scriven, { 
paid a tribute to the work of the ; 
Catholic Church among the Indians 
of the province. “ The majority of 
the Christian Indians on this Island 
are ministered to by the Roman 
Catholic Church,” he said. “ The 
work of this Church among the 
Indians of the dominion is part of 
the history of Canada. The story of 
the heroism of the Jesuit priests who, 
at daily and hourly risk of their 
lives, first brought the Gospel to the 
heathen tribes of North America, 
enduring, many of them, tortures 
aud even martyrdom for the faith,

to cite against us, and if he cites the 
Holy Scriptures at all, he must cite 
them either in the sense of the 
Church or as simple historical docu
ments ; because it is only in the 
sense of the Church that we more submissively bow to the author

ity that directs your material wel
fare.”

The history of our Republic proves 
the truth_of His Excellency's words.

_____ ___________
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They were grand men those early 
French and other non-Knglish speak
ing missionaries who laid the founda
tion of the great Church in the United 
States as we see it to-day Flaget, 
Cheverus, Matignon, Brufcé, Negot, to 
mention only a. few. Father Gallitzin 
takes rank with these, and hie 
memory and theirs must ever remain 
a precious possession to American 
Catholics. They thought nothing of 
the material fabric as contrasted 
with the living temple in the souls 
of men, and they reared a generation 
of Catholics who were able by the 
purity and consistency of their 
lives to live down the hateful 
spirit of prejudice and Know Nothing- 
ism which sought to banish their 
Faith from the land.

direct opposite in ideal. The priest j SOME ORANGEMEN WE HA \ E 
is to be shielded from the early MET
adolescent period until at last he is 
prepared to offer the sacrifice of the 
Mass for the repose of his benefactor's 
soul.
stronger man ? "

there is one in which they are war discount on the rouble from 1 to 
decidedly lacking ; and that is cour- 67 per cent, 
ago. There is a tradition, that, 
at the time of the Fenian 
Raid, an Orange Lodge near 
Toronto resolved, with the great
est show of valor, to defend their 
hall to the death. They appointed 
pickets at every mile in the direction 
from which the enemy was expected 
to come. A daring fellow volun
teered to act as sentinel at the 
farthest post. After many hours of 
watchful waiting a fox crossed the 
road. Unconscious of results, he 
shot the fox, and immediately he 
heard the pickets giving out the 
warning. He hurriedly returned to 
the hall to explain matters ; but it 
was deserted. This story may or 
may not be true, but it certainly 
supplies a precedent to many things 
that have happened, not in Ulster 
alone, during this war. It would be 
interesting to know what percentage 
of the brethren who have gone to the 
front were emigrants who joined the 
lodge to get a position in the towns 
and cities of Ontario. When Carson 
was raising his army of rebellion, 
over two hundred Orangemen in one 
township in Ontario volunteered to 
join his forces ; but when the real 
war came and the recruiters visited 
that township, there was not a single 
hollow log out of commission. In 
that same constituency, two hundred 
and fifty French Canadians from 
Quebec were imported, in the raising 
of its portion of one single contin
gent. After that, one would think 
that Orange orators and others would 
not have the effrontery to point the 
finger of scorn at the Habitant.

Thb Gleaner.

often not five per cent, of the average 
attendance over reach the Entrance 

Therefore we do not hold
(Hatljulic ^iccmrb

A stranger who happened to spend 
the 12th of July in some of our 
Ontario towns, and listened to the 
inflammatory speeches and party 
tunes, would come to the logical con
clusion that there was a civil relig
ious war going on t*l this country 
and that it was not a safe place for a 
Catholic to live. W<- know of such a 
one, a prominent American, who 
advised his wife to do her shopping 
the day before, as he deemed it inad
visable for her to be down town on 
the “ Twelfth.’1 He summed up cour
age to walk down himself, and was 
surprised to find the store of a promi
nent Catholic merchant gaily decor
ated with orange colors and the 
clerks busy waiting on the brethren. 
We question the propriety of the 
merchant's action, but the incident 
reveals the absurdity of the whole 
situation. The majority of Orange- 

axe, taken individually, very

class.
them for eight years ; they are drop
ping out everywhere, in the seventh, 
the sixth, the fifth, and even in the

Price of Subscription-|1’|a (xT

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey. LL. D.
j Rev. James T. Foley, B, A.
^ Thomas Coffey. LL. D.

annum. heavy
handicap following upon the reverses 
of 1015 (which owing to Russia’s 
state of unpreparedness in the matter 
of munitions were inevitable) the 
great Muscovite nation has now the 
whole world at her feet. It is hard 
to apportion praise where all are 
doing so well, but having regard to 
the former estimate of Russia as an 
unwielding giant, half barbarian and 
half tyrant, her powers of recuper
ation and her rapidity of action in 
1916 may well be called phenomenal. 
And to none has the surprise occa
sioned by this development been 
greater than to the German, who, 
from proximity of border, and past 
trade relations, may be presumed to 
have known his big neighbor best.

Notwithstanding this
Which will produce the

Editors
The honesty of our Congregational- 

ist critic is as transparent as his self- 
assurance and condescending Pro
testant superiority are imposing. 
But this honest self-assurance, which 
sweeps aside with impatience, if not 
with contempt, the accumulated 
wisdom of ages, fails to impress even 
non-Catholics. They are asking for 

By their fruits ye shall

fourth grade.
Allow 20% for those who, through 
fault of teacher, school or system 

will so drop off before completing the 
elementary course, the Entrance class 
should comprise at least 10% of the 
school attendance, at least 10% of the

*—*■<*» {MLsaar-
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subscription* and canvas for the CATHOLIC
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Reaident agents: G*>rge,B. He we toon. Minne
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street, west.

no

average attendance.
Another consideration that must 

be taken into account is the age at 
which pupils complete the elementary 
school course—in our case when they 

the Entrance examination. If

results.
know them. It would be interesting
to hear our Congregationalist critic 
explain to one of that large class of 
honest but dissatisfied Protestants 
that the divine text as applied to the 
two systems—totally foreign to each 
other—of preparing candidates for 
the ministry shows that the Protest 
ant system produces the stronger 
men, and in what sense they are 

delegates unanimously agree, “ is not more really leaders of men. There 
only to rob him of precious time, hut would be no room for appeal to pre

judice or the spirit of partizan con
troversy ; kbut there would be great 
need of a little honest humility and

pass
pupils are kept back merely in order 
that they may obtain a high stand
ing at this examination the supposed 
honor they reflect on teachers or 
schools is an empty honor dearly and

■ingle copies m»y be 
[. A. McGuire. 249 Main 
r and The O'Neill Co.

ON THE BATTLE LINE

The British army of the Somme, 
after less than forty-eight hours of 
artillery preparation, has broken 
through the German second line of 
defence along a front of about four 
miles, and now holds all the second 
line positionc. between Bazentin le 
Petit and Longueval, both inclusive, 
as well as the Wood of Trônes. In 
the wood were found and relieved a 
hundred men of the Royal West Kent 
Regiment who had been surrounded 
by the Germans during recent fight
ing, and had gallantly held out for 
forty-eight hours.

The new positions were fiercely 
attacked by the enemy during the 
day. At the third attempt the Ger 

recaptured the village of 
Bazentin le Petit, but were at once 
driven out again, and the whole 
village is once more in the hands of 
the British. Many prisoners were 
taken by General Haig's army, which 
attacked at 3.25 in the morning, and 

favored by weather conditions

dishonestly bought.
“ To retard a pupil,” the C. E. A. It is refreshing to find a Protestant 

capable of a common-sense view of 
Protestant propagandism in Latin 
countries, and in the Episcopal 
Bishop Anderson of Chicago we have 
that man. We noticed his utterance 
on the subject in the columns of our 
Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times, some 
time ago, but in view of the ever- 
recurring twaddle on the subject 
from interested parties, Bishop 
Anderson’s sentiments are ever 
timely. The article from which this 
excerpt is taken appeared originally 
in the Bishop’s diocesan magazine. 
It cannot have too wide publicity.

men
good citizens and very good friends. 
Apart from the few dog-days, that 
immediately precede and follow their 
annual celebration, the greater num
ber of them live in peace and har-

London, Saturday, July 22, 1916

of incentive to emulation ; with the
CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION
result that he loses interest in study, 
and worst of all, industrious habits.

Aye, and to rob the Church of 
priests and the professions of Catho
lic representatives.

If a boy completes Jais elementary 
at twelve, he will begin his 

secondary education as a matter of 
the recommendation of

The thirteenth annual meeting of 
the Catholic Educational Association, 
which closed recently in Baltimore, 

interesting and important from

with their Catholic neighborsunbiassed consideration of certain 
glaring facts which the honest Pro
testant layman would hardly permit 
his self - complacent clergyman to

mony
and are as ready to do them a good 
turn as to assist one another.

thecontemporary,
/

There is a variety of types among 
them. First of all there is the holi- 

To him the

was
many points of view. Though in one 
essential particular Catholic educa
tion in the States differs radically

ignore.
Archbishop Mundelein’s project is 

unusual ; he proposes to have for 
aspirants to the priesthood a school 
separate and distinct from the ordin
ary Catholic schools and colleges. 
Face to face with the conditions of 
life in a great city like Chicago he 
proposes to meet the special require
ments to which these conditions give 
rise. The Catholic population is 
growing apace ; the need for priests 
is imperative and he believes that 
without special safeguards vocations 
are lost.

“ Care must be taken to shelter 
them (the boys who show their first 
inclination to the priesthood) not 
only from the killing blasts of sinful 
temptation, but also from the chil
ling atmosphere of modern material
ism, the selfish craving for ease, the 
inordinate love of money, the 
exaggerated spirit of independence 
which comes not only into our 
schools and colleges, but enters right 
into the heart of the home itself.”

Hence it is proposed to establish 
the Quigley Preparatory Seminary 
which will educate five hundred 
boys under suitable conditions until 
they are prepared to enter the theo
logical seminary.

Yet the editor of The Advance 
exclaims :

course
day Orangeman.
“ Twelfth ” is simply a picnic. He is 
out for a good time and takes the 
family with him. The orange sashes, 
the musie of the bands, and the pro

course, on 
teacher, parents, and priest. At 
fourteen or 
another matter, as any one who has

from the Canadian system, many 
of the problems are identical with 

The voluntary system if

mane
fifteen it is quite

our own.
it does involve the burden of double 
school tax at least leaves our Aineri- 

cousins free from the hampering

cession appeal to that innate love of 
ritual which he possesses in common 
with all men. Of the historical sig
nificance of the event commemorated 
he has only the vaguest idea. What 
they killed each other for, he doesn’t 
know, nor does he particularly care.

had experience can testify. At this 
age, however, (i. e. fourteen or fifteen) 
if he has already completed one or 
two or three years of his secondary 
education he will as a matter of

“If wb can help South America," 
he wrote, “in the name of God let us 
do it. Let us be sure, however, that 
we help and not hinder. Protestant 
propagandism in Latin countries 
has not so far demonstrated great 
skill in ministering to the people.

can
restrictions which unsympathetic 
and autocratic officials sometimes

wan
that blew the smoke of the bombard
ment and the bursting shells over 
the German positions and interfered 
with the work of their artillery 
observation officers. It is probable 
that the llosses of the Germans were 
greater than those of the British 

The missions in Italy, France, Spain, troops, for the enemy was driven 
Quebec and elsewhere—they are all from his trenches in the first rush

and had to fight in the open during 
the remainder of the day.

The success gained with such 
machine-like precision proves that 
General Haig is the right man in the 
right place. No premature dashes 
for him, with huge losses incurred im 
the taking of positions that cannot 
be held. His artillery equipment is 
of course, enormously greater than 
that with which the Neuve Chapelle 
and Loos offensives were attempted, 
but artillery alone would not enable 
him to reap the fruit of victory. 
The British infantry is clearly in the 
grip of a firm disciplinarian, who 
expects his officers and men te 
perform the duties laid upon them, 
but not to advance without 
instructions into positions that 
have not been prepared for 
assault. The new thrust leaves but 
one German line of defence between 
the Allies and their immediate object
ives—Peronne, Bapaume and Combles 
—and this line is reported to be less 
formidable than the two already cap
tured by the French and British. 
The hope that the war of trenches, 
which has lasted for almost two years, 
may shortly become a war of rapid 
motion in the open fields of the 
Somme Valley hae been greatly 
strengthened by the events of the 
past two weeks. This much can now 
be said with assurance, in view of the 
advances made by the armies ef 
General Foch and General Haig— 
that the German front can be driven 
in at any selected point. Next 
week’s operations may prove that it 

not only be forced back, but 
pierced and disrupted by the Allied 
armies.

The statement of Reuter’s corres
pondent that the German soldiers 
surrendered freely is most important. 
In trench warfare relatively few men 
are captured. On the entire western 
front during two years of fierce fight
ing fewer men
prisoners by one side or the other 
than the Russians captured in the 
month of battling in the open fields 
that followed the breaking of the 
enemy’s lines along the Styr in \ol- 
hynia. If the Germans in the west 

tired of fighting that they 
surrender readily when theirtreuches 

a mouth or two of

endeavor to impose on us.
Two of the resolutions unanimously 

adopted by the distinguished educa
tors recently assembled at Baltimore 
have every whit as much application 
to our own schools as to those of the 
United States.

course continue.
The undue retardation of bright 

and industrious pupils in deference 
to a stupidly rigid, conventional 
system of grading works irreparable 
injury to the pupil himself, to the 
Catholic population, and 

“ Attention should be called to the Church, 
fact that promotion in the grade That the Public schools are no 
schools is sometimes too slow indi- better_indeed olten worse—is no 
vidual pupils being retained in a .. .
grade when they are perfectly capa- excuse at all for our delinquency in
ble of keeping pace with the pupils this respect.
of the next grade higher. By promo- in ungraded rural schools pro- 
tion in due time, capable pupils will mojjon ie8s rigid, more intelligent: 
be able to take up the study of clas
sical and foreign languages earlier 
and begin sooner the preparation for 
their work ot life. To retard a pupil 
is not only to rob him of precious 
time, but of the incentive to emula 
tion ; with the result that he loses 
interest in study, and, worst of all, 
industrious habits."

NOTMS AND COMMENTS
Tu» genuinh L. O. L. way of 

exhibiting Canadian unanimity in 
regard to the War was to march 
throngh many of our cities on the 
“twelfth" flaunting the customary 
offensive banners anil playing the 
old vulgar airs which so unmistak
ably embody the spirit of the institua 
tion. In Belfast even, they this year 
exercised some measure of restraint, 
but the peculiar exigencies of Cana
dian politics gave the "brethren" 
free play, of which, in keeping with 
their antecedents, they made the 
fullest use. That is their traditional 
way of showing respect for Britain’s 
Allies.

He is quite content that the glori
ous victory gives him reduced rates 
on the railroad once a year, and a
show, that is a good deal cheaper 
than a circus. He is no spendthrift 
and will not pay fifty cents for his 
dinner, it he has acquaintances in 
town, upon whose hospitality he can 

We ha*e known of nota

preeminently respectable and pre
eminently unsuccessful. It looks 
as though the Latin people and the 
Latin Church must travel together. 
Perhaps we can help them by adminis
tering to our own people in their 
midst and trying to set a good 
example. Perhaps in this way we 
can help them to be bettor Catholics. 
To try to help them by converting 
them from Catholicism to Protestant
ism is to hurt them. Thr converted 
Catholic dot* not make a good Pro
testant. Hae the Panama Congress 
any special genius for making South 
Americane better Catholics ? If uot, 
the Episcopal Church will serve a 
broader purpose by keeping out of

to the

presume.
few instances where Orangemen sat 
down at the tables of Catholic 
friends, whom they had just heard 
described as enemies of their coun
try, and whose religious Chief they 
had just consigned to the lower 
regions. The amusing feature of 
this is, that the incongruity of the 
situation never dawns upon them.

and the whole result more satisfact
ory. In Carleton county the prize 
winner on the Entrance Examination 
one year was a little girl ten years 
old. She did not suffer in the 
slightest from over work; but did 
excellent work later on in the High 
school.

The next year the average age of 
successful Entrance candidates being 
thirteen years, the competition was 
limited to those of thirteen years and

Tub bxthaobdinahy rehabilitation 
of the Russian offensive against the 
Teutonic Allies and the vigor of her 
“push" into Galicia in the present 
campaign has made the nation the 
wonder and admiration of the world. 
What has not, however, entered into 
that appreciation to any extent is 
the multitude and variety of the 
obstacles which in her conduct of the 
War aud the solution of her internal 
economic preblems Russia has had 
to overcome as a prelude to this new 
offensive. There 
question of deprivation to her people 
of the ordinary necessaries of life, 
such as presses now so heavily upon 
both Germany and Austria, but the 
stoppage of her customary sources ot 
supplies of manufactured goods, and 
the comparatively restricted area ot 
her seaports have created problems 
which have pressed heavily upon her.

Next comes the place-hunter and
the politician. The former is genet 
ally found in towns. He joins the 
lodge not because it has any attrac
tions for him, but for what’s in it. 
He is not anxious to appear in 
ragalia on the " Twelfth ” and gen
erally finds some excuse for non- 
attendanee. He will speak to you in 
the most apologetic terms of the 
annual parade and deprecates the 
keeping alive of sentiments, that are 
opposed to the spirit of tolerance 
and brotherly love that should 
animate all the citizens of a free 
country. We much prefer the gold- 
braided publican to this honey- 
tongued pharisee. The Orange poli
tician is too well known to require 

description. He is the heart

This is apoint of the gravestimport- 
ance, and one upon which the Oath- 

Rboord has insisted in seasonOLIO
and out of season for several years 
past. To take tens ot thousands of 
children and make them keep step under. A boy of twelve secured the 

the dull with the prize ; but the condition did not 
affect the result as he had the high-

it."“ How totally foreign to our con
ception of the way in which minis
ters are to be prepared for leadership 
of churches 1"

X

It is time that the words we have 
ilalioized should he taken to heart 
by the several denominations that 
are in the habit of wasting their sub
stance upon fruitless attempts to 
proselytize Catholic foreigners in 
Canada or abroad. The lapsed Cath
olic never makes a good, even a 
“respectable" Protestant. The dis
tinction should be obvious. Bishop 
Anderson speaks of the Missions in 
Italy, for example, as “ preeminently 
respectable.” The ordinary diction
ary definition of the word “good” is 
wholesome ; useful ; virtnous ; 
valuable. The published methods 
and doings of the Methodist mission 
in Rome cannot be said to measure 
up to that standard. Respectable» 
they may be, in so far as the out
ward clothing is concerned, but 
neither wholesome, useful or valu
able within.

for eight years, 
mentally alert, the lazy with the 
energetic, the chronic idler and 
shirker with the honest and enthu
siastic worker ; to make all these 
take eight years for the conventional 
eight grades is unreasonable, stupid, 
absurd, even if it did not work 
irreparable injury to the most gifted 
and industrious.

If during adolescence candidates 
for the ministry are “ sheltered 
from the killing blasts of s n- 
ful temptation,” will they 
less strong than 
“ know life as it is ?” The wisdom 
of the Catholic Church demands in 
those who aspire to the priesthood 
the clean strong virility which is 
based on moral purity. And in this 

human nature, however

est number of marks regardless of
Instances might be multipliedage.

indefinitely to show that “ promo
tion in the grade schools is some-

be
those who

has been notimes too slow.” 
When those interested in our 

schools grasp the importance of this 
fact we shall have made one impor
tant step, of far-reaching conse
quences, towards the permanent bet
terment of our schools.

“ To retard a pupil is not only to 
rob him of precious time, but of 
incentive to emulation ; with the 
result that he loses interest in study, 
and worst of all, industrious habits.”

We have known children to take 
the first form (two grades) in one 
year, and sometimes in six months, 
and then do much better in the sub
sequent years than others who relig
iously — perhaps superstitiously is 
better—spent a year in each grade 
regardless of ability or capacity for 
work.

our age
sinful and degraded and enslaved it 
maybe, looks up to the pure for leader
ship in things spiritual : men know 
how little they have lost in not 
knowing ini-their youth life as it

canany
and soul of Orangeism. If it were 
not for him, this whole anachronism 
would no longer be a blemish on the 
fair face of our national life. He

Quite apart from military and 
naval needs, two paramount facts 
have contributed to increase Russia’s 
immediate needs for supplies, chiefly 
of manufactured goods, from outside. 
These have been tersely summarized 
in a recent issue of Kelly’s Monthly

keeps up the show to serve his own 
selfish ends.

Lastly comes the Orange chaplain.
His position is the most anomalous 
of all, representing, as he pretends 
to do, the Prince of Peace. It is 
notorious, that, at these annual 
gatherings, the most uncharitable 
and calumnious speeches are made
by self-stvled ministers of the the opening of hostilities she drew Pa., 
Gospel. They do more to perpetu- about 50 per cent, of her imports 
ate bitter feeling than all others from Germany and Austria-Hungary,
for the simple-minded are more This inflow has of necessity been cut 
prone to believe them. An illustra- | 0fï. Practically the whole of her 
tion of this is given in an item that j land frontier has been close to corn- 
has just appeared in the press. An j mercial traffic, and her harbor accom- 
hotel proprietor in one of our Ontario 
cities engaged two girls in a neigh
boring town to assist in the dining

the recent anniversary. with the exports.

ie.”
Modern materialism, craving for 

inordinate love of money, are have taken
not these the very diseases of the 
society to which the priest must 
preach by his words and by his life 
the healing gospel of Jesus Christ ? 
Can the physician be successful only 
after he has contracted all the 
diseases which he is called upon to

“WHICH WILL PRODUCE THE 
STRONGER MAN ? ”

The Entrance examination has 
long since become the accepted test 
of elementary school work. Intelli
gently applied it is a satisfactory 
standard by which to judge the work 

But when we hear

Archbishop Mundelein, in order to 
secure a greater number of suitable 
candidates for the priesthood, in the 
diocese of Chicago, proposes to 
establish a special school for the 
training of boys who show signs of 
vocation to the priesthood.

The proposal is interesting in itself 
and has provoked an interesting 

a Congregationalist 
editor. Consideration both of the

A tablet has been erected in tlioTrade Review. It must be remem- 
betod, says that periodical, that until little Catholic Church of Lorctto,

to the memory of Rev. 
Demetrius Augustine Gallitzin, 
pioneer priest of the Alleghenies. 
Father Gallitzin was a Russian 
nobleman, son of Prince Dimitri 
Gallitzin, Ambassador of his country 
at The Hague when his son was 
born. When a young man the 
future apostle was sent to travel in 
the United States with a view to

of the school.
teachers — and even priests—boast 
that of twenty candidates sent up 
nineteen were successful, prescinding 
from all other considerations we feel 
a great deal of sympathy with those 
who would abolish the Entrance comment by

ore so

aro overrun, 
campaiging in the open along the 
Somme might produce surprising 
results in the total of prisoners, and 
greatly shorten the duration of the

treat ?
independence is 

another name for what thoughtful 
condemn under this and other 

He can not command who

Exaggerated

men war.
The French midnight report states 

that the day was relatively calm on 
the whole front. The fierce German 
attack on the positions in front of 
Fort Souville seems to have been 
frightfully costly. It is asserted that 
the Germans left 3,000 dead on the 
field as the price for the small 
advance made. General .Toff re seems 
to be content to stand on the defen
sive still at Verdun, leaving to the 
Allied armies on the Somme the work 
ot smashing the German front. The 
only military operation reported in 
the Paris official statement is the 
bombing of the Gorman city of 
Mullieim with many shells of large 
calibre, in reprisal for the bombard
ment of the open city at Luneville on 
June 25.—Globe, July 15.

names.
has not first learned to obey. And 
above all the self-willed, disobedient, 
irreverent youth is not the one to 
command or lead in the name ot the 
meek and humble Jesus who was 
obedient even unto death.

altogether.
The entire Senior Fourth class proposal and the comment may

prove instructive as well as interest
ing to Catholics.

The plan, says the Literary Digest, 
“to shelter students from the world

modation, even if open all the year 
round, is quite inadequate to deal 
with the imports, and even less so

should take the examination ; but 
that is not enough ; the Senior 
Fourth class should be at least 10% 
of the school attendance unless 
exceptional conditions supervene. 
In a school whose average attend- 

for the past eight years is 800,

enlarging his knowledge and fitting 
him for a diplomatic career, but on 
his arrival in Baltimore and seeing 
the vast field that lay open to mis
sionary activity in the new Republic, 
he determined against the wishes of 
his family to become a priest. In 
due time he completed his duties 
under Bishop Carroll, and was 
ordained by that prelate in 1796, 
being the first person to receive all 
the orders within the confines of the 
original thirteen states. From that 
time onward his career was one of 
incessant activity and self-abnega
tion. Ail his possessions were dis
persed for the needs of his mission, 
and he died poor. It is well that his 

should be uow honored.

room on 
They did not keep the appointment, 
but sent a letter stating that theyand its temptations” is strongly criti

cized by the Protestant editor of The 
Advance, who says :

To add to the difficulties the 
feared to go, as they had been told chances of War have temporarily at 
that the main street ot the city was least deprived Russia ot the most 
mined and that it was arranged that | highly-developed industrial portions 
the Catholic Bishop should touch a 
button, when the procession

The priest who has learned in early 
youth to love the beauty of God’s 
house, who has grown strong by leav
ing all to follow Him whose priest 
he is to he, knows all that is neces
sary to “ minister to the deepest 
needs " of 
And experience is there to prove that 
it is to such men, morally and spirit
ually strong, that human nature 
looks for light and leadership in the 
things of the soul. The servant is 
not greater than his Master ; and 
the servant’s training can take 
its inspiration from no higher, holier 
or more perfect source

anco
obviously the eighth grade should 
have 100 pupils who should all be 
Entrance candidates. If as a matter 
of fact only 40 go up for examination 
there is something radically wrong.

“These boys who are to be the 
real leaders of men are to be shut 

from contact with their com-
of her territory, thus increasing her 
requirements by reducing the facil
ities for their supply. So that while

away
rades from the time they are on the 
average not more than fourteen years 
old and prepared under such condi
tions for the work of the priesthood.
How totally foreign to our conception 
of the way in which ministers are to 
be prepared for the leadership of 
churches I We think that a man 
who is to be useful to his fellows as 
a religions guide is one who has 
grown up among them, knows life as 
it is, understands the conditions 
under which his comrades live, and
so is able to be the real minister to . ....................
their deepest needs. Here is the | indicated by the life of the Master.

was
passing, and blow all the Orangemen 
into eternity. We do not suppose 
that a clergyman told them this, but 

know that clergymen do attribute 
to the Hierarchy equally nefarious 
schemes, and are very much sur- 

would be so

sinful human nature.
the demands for imports from allied 
and neutral countries is on the in-And just here may be considered 

the fatuous contention of some well- 
meaning people who hold that since 
the great majority of children go no 
further than the elementary schools 
it is a good thing to keep them for 

under the influence of 
What are the

crease, the ability to export her much 
bulkier produce to pay for these im
ports is greatly reduced. The con
sequence is a serious adverse balance

we

To know how to pardon, it is but 
necessary to remember that one is 
man.—St. Ambrose.

Purity of heart is nothing less 
than the impress of divine beauty.— 
St. Gregory of Nyssa.

prised that any one 
ignorant as to accept their state- of trade against Russia, with a cor

respondingly high rate of exchange, 
gladly concede to The extent of the latter may bo

meets literally.
While we

Orangemen dmany good qualities, realized from the increase of the pro- memory

eight years 
religious teaching, 
facts ? Go into your school, almost 

school, and you will find that

than that

any
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LETTER

known of course thufc there would be 
nearly two hundred priests at the 
Convention, and even those who had 
the strongest faith in Mr. Devlin’s 
powers of persuasion doubted whether 
he could overcome an opposition 
which might well have been solid 
against him. It was not solid, as a 
matter of fact, because one of the 
most curious intricacies of Irish 
politics at the present moment is 
that there is a very serious division 
of opinion among the ranks of the 
priests themselves and this division 
of opinion, to a certain extent, 
follows the lines of age and service. 
The elder race of priests, that is to 
say the Parish priests, have been, as 
a rule, on the side of the Party and 
therefore on the side of the settle
ment ; while the younger ranks, the 
ranks of the curates, have been 
against them both outside the 
dioceses of Dr. McHugh and Dr. 
O'Donnell. In addition, a large 
number of the laity had been rushed 
into premature denunciation of the 
plan of exclusion.

especially among the Nonconform- u.ider the Christain yoke and civili 
ists. Mr. .lames Campbell, the zatiou, and at the same time it had 
present Attorney General for Ire- to contend with heretical enemies 
laud, who is an adroit and able advo
cate, stated the case with great 
force ; and while his speech 
going on you could see the faces of 
the Tories grow more beaming and 
those of the Liberal Nonconformists 
become more depressed. Mr. Devlin 
got on his legs ; and in less than ten 
minutes the whole situation had
changed ; the Liberal Nonconform- Then followed the revival of pagan 
ists were cheering, the Tories were i letters and ideals and the revolt 
abashed, and nobody dared to con- \ against authority in the sixteenth 
tinue the debate. In a few minutes century, and once more the gates of 
this marvellous little man had hell strove in vain to overthrow the 
thrown down the fabric which had Church of Christ, 
been reared by months of campaign, reformation saved the day and the 

Personally, there are few men so Papacy emerged unconquered from 
loved by his friends ; this is largely the contest and with fresh triumphs 
because of his absolute disinterest- ! in the new world, 
ness of character. He does not care !

the Catholic religion. The isolated 
instances of priests with literary 
instincts who came in conflict with 
the Church do not prove Mr. Mona
han’s bold assertion.—Fortnightly 
Review.

SEEKING A NEW 
RELIGION THE THORNTON- 

SMITH CO.within its own ranks.bpecisl Cable to the Catholic Rkcokd 
tCopyright 1816, Central Newel

London, July 15th.—The Tory 
meeting last week proved a stormy 
one. Hugh Cecil backed by Sir 
Robert Finlay, one of England's 
greatest lawyers, made an attack, not 
only on the proposed settlement but 
on Ronar Law and other Unionist 
leaders who had accepted it.

It was known that William O’Brien 
and Tim Healy also were determined 
to wreck settlement if possible. The 
chief question then was, whether 
Premier Asquith’s statement would 
lead to an immediate and bitter 
debate. Thus the settlement was to 
be ushered in by an attack in force 
which might militate against its 
future. Premier Asquith’s refusal to 
be drawn into details, and a certain 
hesitation on the part of Hugh Cecil, 
because he commands none but 
Tories of minor importance,prevented 
this debate, and so far the settlement 
has started well, but indications 
remain that its course will be stormy 
and may take considerable time 
liefore passing into law although its 
final triumph I still consider assured.

Many awkward questions regard
ing terms may arise, largely because 
of the underlying question as to 
whether the settlement will be 
regarded as a permanent one or 
merely provisional in character. It 
is a question of words, for as the 
measure has to come up for revision 
within the next twelve months or 
some such period after the war, the 
whole scheme is stamped with the 
word provisional.

On the other hand, the Irish 
Nationalists have wisely accepted 
the undeniable and unconquerable 
fact, that the Ulster counties cannot 
and even ought not to be driven into 
Home Rule by force, which involves 
the further proposition that these 
counties remain out until they have 
made up their minds to come in. 
The Irreconcilable element, both 
in the North and South, who want to 
destroy the settlement, are making 
unscrupulous use of the words 
“ Ulster Reactionary,” thus trying to 
revive the Orange opposition by de
claring that the exclusion is only 
temporary while the Southern fac- 
tionists represent it as permanent.

However, it is mere dispute about 
words, for the two facts are certain, 
that Ulster will never be forced in. 
Secondly, it is as certain that Ulster 
has no more idea or possibility of 
remaining permanently outside the 
rest of Ireland, than of drifting from 
Ireland to the middle of the Atlantic. 
Fortunately in Ulster, between the 
Nationalists and their leader Mr. 
Devlin, there is the strongest com
mon sense, and political instinct and 
the settlement will carry the support 
of both to a triumphant end.

Everybody knew that Joe Devlin 
was one of the remarkable young 
men that Ireland has evolved during 
the last ten years ; but it was not 
until the last six months of the 
serious crisis in Ireland that the 
country realised his full greatness. 
No man among the Irish leaders had 
a task of such immense difficulty. 
It is, after all, the Nationalists of 
Ulster who had to make the chief 
sacrifice, the sacrifice was the greater, 
because in addition to the four coun
ties of Down, Armagh, Antrim and 
Derry in which the Unionists are in 
the majority, they had to give up the 
two counties of Tyrone and Ferinan 
agh, in which undoubtedly the 
Nationalists had the majority. Joe 
Devlin has been for many years the 
foremost figure in Ulster; it was to 
him they looked for leadership; the 
confidence in his courage, in his 
judgment and his 'disinterestedness 
was so complete that he might well 
be regarded as the idol of the Prov
ince. It was on his word, therefore, 
that the Nationalists of Ulster were 
ready to act ; and no man could give 
the word of resignation to sacrifice 
with more palpable regret. If 
he consented to the sacrifice 
it was impossible that any other 
figure in Ulster life could say him 
nay. He did give the word, and the 
word was obeyed. When one recalls 
all the enormous odds against him, 
it is marvellous that he should have 
succeeded. Every attempt had been 
made to win the support of the 
bishops to the Lloyd George scheme. 
They had been seen by Mr. Redmond, 
by Mr. Devlin himself, and by others. 
For a long time it was supposed that 
their well-known moderation of 
character would have ranged them 
on the side of the settlement. It was 
known also that they all had immense 
confidence in Mr. Redmond, and it 
was anticipated that when they 
realised that the choice between the 
acceptance of the settlement or the 
loss of Mr. Redmond's leadership 
they would have little hesitation in 
accepting the temporary sacrifice of 
the six counties. All these hopes 
proved vain, and the four bishops 
declared against Lloyd George and 
against Joe Devlin.

There was a peculiar state of 
affairs among the clergy of the six 
counties. Some of them hod been 
for many years among the most loyal 
supporters of the Irish Party, and in 
this they followed the lead of two of 
the most patriotic Bishops in Ireland 
—Dr. McHugh the Bishop of Derry 
and of course Dr. O’Donnell, the 
Bishop of Raphoe, who has always 
distinguished himself among tile 
episcopacy of Ireland for the uncom
promising support he has given all 
through his career to the Irish Party. 
But in some of the other dioceses 
there was a very different feeling. 
Some of the priest4 in these dioceses 
have for good reasons or bad been 
the consistent opponents of the Irish 
Party for at least ten years. It was

The Popes as the storm-centers of 
these great contests fought the good 
fight and kept burning the light of 
faith and learning amidst the darkest 
times till they saw the fruition of 
their efforts in the wonderful age of 
universities and cathedrals in the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries.

Japanese statesmen are working at 
the problem of supplying some moral 
code which will hold the people 
back from the materialism that at 1 
present is threatening the founda 
tions of the State. Frightened by 
the evil fruits of their own work.

was
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ITS CAKE OF THE BIBLE AND 
THE PRIMACY OF THE POPE

1200th ANNIVERSARY OP AN ANGLO- 
SAXON BIBLE 

From the London Catholic Times

those who before were antagonistic 11 C* ui
to the teaching of religion in the * ' *lnR «I. W. 
schools, have reached the conclusion
that some kind of religion must be | church and have a few minutes to 
adopted to curb the wild passions | spare, run in and offer yourself, your
hLt™R0nm‘°-H pe°P ®' Soclall8m wants, your desires to (iod, who is 
has made rapid progress, and this there waiting, waiting, waiting for 
combined with the loss of faith and yon.-Iiishop Colton, 
practice in their old forms

A very interesting event was com
memorated at Jarrow on Sunday, 
June 4. It was just twelve hundred 
years before, on June 4, 716, Coel- 
frid, Abbot of the United Monasteries 
of Wearmouth and Jarrow, left the 
north country with a few companions 
for Rome, bearing with him 
present to Pope Gregory II. one of 
the three pandects ( or whole Bibles) 
which he had caused to be made, 
probably under the direction of St. 
Bede at Jarrow, from the Vulgate 
translation of the Bible. Coelf rid died 
on his journey at Langres, in France. 
His fellow-monks, however, pro
ceeded to Rome and laid the gift of 
Coelfrid, with its dedication verses, 
at the feet of the Holy Father. 
Nothing more was heard of the 
Northumbrian

The counter-

of pagan
worship, have produced a condition ! 
that is alarming.In our own time, too, men tried to 

about money ; he is unmarried ; he banish Christian truth and ideals of 
is indifferent to all the ordinary life and get along without the Church 
attractions of life ; his one weakness but we see the result in a world 
is an over zealous love of a cigar, devastated by war. Scientific pro- 
And finally there is this curious gross and achievements and uatur- 
puradox in his character, that though alism have broken down as guides of 
a strong Nationalist, he is a Bedfast human conduct and once more the 
and Ulsterman to the core ; with this nations

THIS MINISTER RECOGNIZES 
TRUTH WHERE HE SEES ITThe Catholic University in charge 

of the Jesuits has enrolled the
of the leading men of the Empire,; “ A disquietude has broken out in

îheyrl?imrJW, 'n sian foot was set upon these shores
the claims of the Church, but to Catholicism has been a part when it
become converts and practical ! has not been all of America. And his-
Christians, if they see fit. Christi- tory bears the record of no test 
auity is no longer on the list of pro- j before which the Catholic citizenship 
hibited articles. All religion not | of the republic has failed 
subversive of good order are en- “ In the Church progress has 
couraged and protected, though the | asset of immeasurable value, upon 
common schools are still conducted j which it is already realizing in the 
on scientific plans and are a State Church's antagonism toward divorce 
monopoly. Elementary education is and the intruding immoralities of 
compulsory for all children of both these new times. The strength of all 
sexes, between the ages of six and ; who love humanity for Christ's sake 
fourteen. The poison of agnosticism . is not too great to cope with the mis- 
18 thus inoculated in the nation from chiefs and 
the very cradle and blasts life in the ! tice. 
bud.

as a

For days and 
even for weeks it seemed quite cer
tain that the verdict of such a body 
would go against Mr. Devlin. Even 
he himself at one period of the 
struggle said that he thought the 
chances were one hundred to one 
against him. He is not a man, how
ever, to be turned back from 
purpose or opinion he has formed, 
and he went into the fight knowing 
that these odds were against him, 
but determined to carry it on and to 
stand or fall by the result. The 
result is known all over the world, 
and the night of Friday, 23rd of June, 
justified his resolution and his 
tenacity ; but it was a surprise even 
to his best friends and warmest 
admirers.

are straining their eyes to 
curious result that though often he . the lonely man who sits in the Vafci- 
is hated and sometimes denounced, can as the successor of St. Peter and
by Belfast Orangemen, they all have the Vicar of Christ on earth, and 
implicit confidence in his good faith ] they look to him and the Church as 
and in his good sense. Over and over | holding the true solution of the prob- 
again you hear from them the state- lems of life. The gates of hell have 
ment “if Joe makes a bargain he keeps 1 not prevailed against the Church, 
it.” It was partly this curious ! and the eternal truth and principles 
admiration for Joe Devlin that of Christ live on, safeguarded and 
accounted for the reasonable spirit taught by the Supreme Pontiffs, the 
of the Orangemen. j representatives of Christ on earth

What his future in Irish political j till there shall be one fold and 
life may be, it is hard now to fore- | shepherd.—The Monitor, 
cast. He himself has declared that 
he will have nothing to do with a 
Dublin Parliament as his constitu- ; 
eucy is excluded from it and as he 
thinks his work is in Ulster and not 
the South of Ireland. Events, how- !
ever, will probably force him to “It is a deeply established tradi- 
take his share of the responsibility tion amongst us,” says the Western
of that new Government of Ireland Watchman “that the vacation is an ITS altar aglow 1 non wars 
which is the immediate and one of unavoidable necessity, and there is a ZZ! pIZh.™ u. 
the most difficult problems Ireland basis of fact for this conviction n .TZ ,
has to face. : Still, there are indications that a m “ „ W6 walked/or a

ny a number of educators. The ,,, 1/rûn/lû ; 1. • • j . ... ,,
establishment of summer schools ninth century and called St. Michel 
and extensmn courses is meeting (At Nautua."in the French Juras )

PREVAIL NOT AGAINST CHURCH w“k.“Ttoe flj^T nZ tT i'T ^ ‘“2
summer are a trying period for L“hnilt I ha8,not. been mucb
™f"tudvParoe,nt’teand tht6 ‘TrrUptT revolution appear seldomT" have 

At the solemnity of the feast of “Ly J °.r twelve weeks surmounted the natural ramparts of
Saints Peter and Paul the sermon at ! Zm ' of n o rr”8'1,™' the Nantua, and only the storm beat and
St. Mary's cathedral, San Francisco, o hn ’ . a™, th« erosion of the centuries have

preached by His Grace, Most ; h ™ h of written the story of decay. The
Reverend Archbishop Hanna, who tiolmtweGJnkfhnkh hand o£ restoration have troubles! it
took for the text of his discourse : I tlo“’ but we think that the present i uttle.
The gates of hell shall not prevail 6yBtem does not 81,1 h>' being over
against it. j rigorous. As it is, vacation does not

There is one institution in the I me,rely giv0 the needed relaxation 
world that has outlasted any other I a“d "Qe*ei enthusiasm, it more 
in the time of its duration, the ex j often leads to stagnation."
tent of its dominion and in the I _ m
loyalty and devotion of its members, ,
and that institution is the Papacy. ; CHURCH AS PATRON
It comes down to us from the davs of ,
the blessed Peter, its power is as ■ Ol1 I OE 1 S
widespread as the world and it ! 
obtains the underlying lore and 1

any
an

manuscript 
about thirty years ago, when De 
Rossi, the famous Italian historian 
of the Catacombs, made the discov
ery that the magnificent manuscript 
of the Vulgate, the celebrated “Codex 
Amialinus,” in the Laurentian 
Library in Florence, was actually 
the Northumbrian manuscript. It 
has been described as “ perhaps the 
finest book in the world.” Special 

preached at St. Bede’s 
“ The Devotion of the

until

one
errors of the world’s prac- 

Catholic hands may yet hang a
Christianity is anti patriotic, be- onho'i-urltam'for^vhen-'t" Cuthoffi 

cause it proclaims the existence of cism's present so replete with honor 
self. How the statesmen will over- and resource, or its future so auspi- 
come this stumbling block to the cious as they are in the communities 
proper molding of the people along 
religious lines, is hard to say. They 
seem to want an antidote to the 
poison that is sapping the vitality of 
the nation, and yet they will not 
tolerate real freedom of thought and 
practice, which run counter to the 
old ideals of Japan. One of the 
hardest works before the, missionary 
is the breaking down of skeptici 
and scorn of foreign religious 
thought, to be found in Catholic 
Christianity—Church Progress.

THE LONG VACATION FROM 
SCHOOL

What manner of man is this who 
has achieved such an extraordinary 
result ? Free from vanity, with a 
keen sense of humor, no man makes 
more jokes against himself than Joe 
Devlin. In the mining district of 
Wales there are many Irish families 
who settled there on the great 
exodus from Ireland after the 
Famine, and among these families is 
that of the Keatings. Every 
ber of the family was at one time 
or another in the mines. The 
younger generation has emancipated 
itself from this perilous toil ; Mat 
Keating is member of Parliament for 
Kilkenny ; Joseph Keating is 
cessful novelist. But the old father 
still remains—a splendid Irish vet
eran, a life teetotaler, an ardent 
Catholic, a fierce Nationalist. Joseph 
Devlin was introduced to the old 
man at a Convention by the son, Mat 
Keating ; and the old man on seeing 
Mr. Devlin immediately declared 
how like Dan O’Connell he 
Later in the evening Mr. Devlin 
asked old Keating what sort of a 
man O'Connell was, and Keating 
replied he was one of the ugliest 
men he ever saw. And as he tells 
this Joe chuckles with great delight. 
As a matter of fact he is not an ugly 
man at alL He is short of stature, 
and the big head and face of 
nounced
marked contrast with his stature. 
Similarly the mellow and powerful 
voice comes with some surprise 
when you look at the rather tiny 
man from which it springs. The 
face is round with a short, rather 
turned up nose ; and the body still 
looks almost boyish. His health is 
delicate, and this little man of such 
audacious courage is such a bundle 
of nerves that you never feel certain 
that he will not break down. When 
the time is coming in the House of 
Commons for him to make a speech, 
you can see the whole frame quiver
ing, the well-shaped and delicate 
hands trembling. He has 
known to lie awake all the night 
before because he had a meeting of 
particular importance to address the 
next evening. Once on his legs, 
however, all the nervousness seems 
to drop from him ; he speaks with 
fervor, and even if he be confronted 
by opposition, with defiant self con
fidence ; and at once he grasps the 
attention of his audience. The ora
tory though rushing, does not come 
with a steady stream ; he pauses 
often for a word and for a thought, 
and you can see in the mobile face 
the working of an intelligent and 
thinking brain. In some respects 
be often reminds me of the tradi
tions I have heard of Stephen A 
Douglas, the little gUnt of the great 
days which preceded the Civil War 
in the United States. It is rarely 
that he has failed in convincing 
Irish audience. There have been 
occasions in the House of Commons 
when the passionate vehemence of 
his oratory has excited such tumult 
as to interfere somewhat with his 
effectiveness ; and indeed he 
has felt quite at home there.

Yet even there I have seen him do 
remarkable things. The Orangemen 
had a great find in the Nc Temere 
dec ree which seemed to make 
difficulties in the way of mixed 
riagejs, and they had found a case in 
the domestic differenc es of a Mr. and 
Mrs. McCann. McCann was a Catho
lic and Mrs. McCann was a Pro
testant. Husband and wife quarreled 
and ended in a separation ; after the 
separation McCann took away bis 
children and disappeared from Ire
land. Strong and powerful appeals 
were made to the Protestant senti
ment of England and Scotland and a 
vigorous and successful campaign 
was conducted ; and for a time it 
looked as if this appeal to 
no-Popery sentiment would seriously 
interfere with the progress of the 
Home Rule cause. When the night 
came for the discussion of the ques 
tion in the House of Commons, 
could see in the crowded House a 
look of exultant triumph on the 
Unionist, and of doubt, uncertainty, 
anxiety on the Liberal benches—

sermons were 
on June 4 on 
Anglo-Saxon Church to the See of 
Peter ” and on “ The Catholic Church 
and the Bible.”

where the Puritan established 
stitutionalism in the State, univer
salized education, and set up in the 
church the ideal of a real and not 
merely putative holiness for 
man of Catholic and Puritan are one.

John McCarthy, Pastor Wagoner 
Place Methodist Church, St. Louis, 
Aug. If», 1913.

con-

<vnry
came

mem- GATES OF HELL
Sill

In the approach to virtue there 
are many steps. Cicero.

KKK1ION OF ARCHBISHOP HANNAa suc-

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSIONVISITS TO THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENTwas
Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1916. 

Dear Readers of Catholic RecordCatholics who live in large cities 
hardly realize the advantages they It may be a little surprise to you to 
possess over those who live at long l®arn that it takes $100 a week to 
distances from a church. They keeP mY mission going. I am glad 
sometimes fancy they are doing a 1 see that amount contributed
great deal if they get out of bed ! in the Record, but when it is less 1 
Sunday morning at 8 or 9 or a!n Bad to see my little reserve Eram 
10 o’clock and walk a few blocks to diminished and the catastrophe 
be present at holy Mass. The sacri- striving when I must close my 
flee they make is, indeed, very little compels, discharge my catechists and 
in comparison to the difficulties rednc® my expenses to the few 
which many of their fellow Catholics dollars coming in weekly. I beseech 
in the country have to make in order You.to make one more supreme effort 
to obtain the blessings which are during 1916 to keep this mission on 
given to those who attend the sacri- f®®*- You will be surprised to 
lice of the Mass. But aside from l®arn what a great deal I am doing 
this, city folks have their churches $100 a week—keeping myseMf
open all day till evening, where our and curate, 30 catechists, 7 chapels, 
Blessed Lord is ever present in the *ree schools, 3 churches in
tabernacle waiting for them. If you, different cities with 
kind reader, who live in a city, could 
only realize this blessing, what a 
difference it would make in your 
life. How easy a matter it is for you
to step in a moment, and, in less j Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 
time than you waste in talking with i y v*
a friend, ask God, who is actually Pravimioi l ,

ST*» - ■” KTSSSStS;merc>- C. D. G..................................
An old subscriber....... ........
Mrs. S. Hines, Glace Bay...
Alfred Diebolt, Drake..........
A Friend, Vernon..................
A Friend, Caledonia............
A Friend, Cobden................
One praying for a favor,

Toronto............................
R. J. Twohig, Strassburg...
Friends in Bornholm....

We slipped in through the gather
ing dusk and tiptoed about, for there 
were a few lights flickering before 
the altar and we saw the outlines of 
bowed heads. Presently a priest 
was silhouetted against the altar 
lights as he crossed and passed out 
by a side door. He was one of a 
long line that stretched back through 
more than half of the Christian 
and through most of the history of 
France. When the first priest passed 
in front of that altar France 
still under the Carlovigian dynasty 
—under Charles the Fat, perhaps, 
and William of Normandy was not to 
conquer England until 200 years 
later. Then

was.

era
pro-

Irish features are in Though the full meed of praise is 
j generally given to the Catholic

ci.Pl- w« Pete, and from the begm- ! 
nmg he won a peculiar place among aru Bome who tWk that she has 
the apostles. Our Lord changed his not encouraged poets to give legiti- 
name from Simon son of John, to mate scope to their fancy. In view 
Cephas which is Peter and means o( this attitude it will be interesting 
rock, signifying the important posi- to note the following from the New 
tion he was to occupy in the future York Times Magazine, of Jan. 30, 
ctmrcü- 1916. It is written by Dr. Robert

Underwood Johnson, 
secretary of the American Academy 
of Arts and Letters, and formerly 
editor of the Century magazine. Dr. 
Johnson makes a plea for an endow
ment fund to assist impoverished 
writers, and in the course of his

service of the faithful.
Among the first of our Lord's dis-

was

nearly 400 years 
more would creep by—dim, medieval 
years — before Joan of Arc should 
unfurl her banner of victory and 
martyrdom.

You see how far back into the 
mists we are stepping here. And all 
those evenings the altar lights have 
been lit and the ministration of 
priests has not failed.

caretakers, 
supporting two big catechumenates 
of men, women and children during 
their preparation for baptism and 
building a church every year.This Peter was impulsive and 

warm hearted and Christ prayed for 
him : Satan hath desired to sift thee 
as wheat but I have prayed for thee 
and thou being strengthened confirm 
thy brethren. The future head and 
foundation of the Church was to be 
empowered from on high to teach the 
truth and faith of christ and to 
strengthen his brethren in that faith.

permanent

been You are here to-day, to-morrow 
never come for you. TheTHE GOOD SISTERS 3 0» 

1 0ft 
5 0ft

paper says :
Before the fall of the monasteries, 

the lot of the poet was much happier 
than it has since been. The trouha- 

St. Peter's confession of faith was doura and meister-slngers of the 
a memorable occasion in the life of Middle Ages were welcomed at all 
Onr Lord. In answer to Christ's monasteries of Europe ; it was 
question, Whom do men sav that I tho established custom of the monks 
am, Peter made answer for himself • to do whatever they could to aisist 
Thou art the Christ, the Son of the the development of their genius, 
living God. Our Lord answered • And one way ot doing this, they 
Than art Peter and upon this rock I knew- was to relieve them from any 
shall build My Church and the gates wo"y ovcr the material necessities 
of hell shall not prevail against it o£ b£e- At the great Abbey of St. 
And I shall give unto thee the keys GaU in Switzerland there was a 
of the Kingdom of Heaven, and what- soh°ol of poets. The people were 
soever thou shalt bind upon earth it glven instruction in the theory and 
shall be bound in heaven, whatso P1'actisti of their art, and were sup- 
ever thou shalt loose on earth it ! Ported >n comfort by the authorities 
shall be loosed in Heav n. j of the abbey. The Emperor Charie

st. Peter occupied an unique place j lnagne founded a school for poets 
among the apostles. He was present Î nnd singers at Aix, which was 
at the wonderful miracles of Our “ttended by an enormous company, 
Lord and at the Transfiguration aml «really enriched the literature 
He was selected to pay the personal of the Poriod. It is true that some 
tax for Our Lord : Go and pay for of the troubadours and other wan- 
Me and for thee. And iinallv, as a derhlg P°et8 were not in good favor 
reward for his great personal love, with the ecclesiastical authorities, 
he was commissioned to feed the indeed, it may be supposed that the 
sheep and the lambs of the Hoc* of lives and writings of many of them 
Christ. were not what might be called

churclily. But any poet was sure of 
a welcome at one of the Church's

may
churches are always open to you and 
you can visit your Lord. How often 
do you do so, except when a law or 
precept obliges you ? Many a 
owes his salvation to making a visit 
to God's house and there asking for
giveness. Try it and see what grace 
you will receive. If you pass the

SOME MORE PRAISE OF THEIR 
WORK

ST. VETER MADE HEAD OF CHURCH 1 00
1 00one 1 00

COL. CHARLES MILES, PRINCIPAL OF 
THE SALVATION ARMY TRAINING 

SCHOOL IN NEW YORK
3 00
5 00

“ I always take off my hat to a 
Sister of Mercy, that wonderful order 
of Roman Catholic women, because I 
have had the opportunity to 
them at work. I have seen them in 
homes of sickness and death. I have 
seen them in houses of infection and 
contagion, where their mere presence 
must mean ultimate death. I have 
seen them ministering (o the poor in 
quarters where only a brave 
would dare to enter. I have 
them stay when ministers, laymen 
and physicians ran for safety, i" have 
never seen a Sister of Mercy fail to 
do her duty in its highest stnse and 
sacrifice every other motive to that 
of bringing a little ray of light, a 
blessed beam of sunshine to 
poor soul in need."—Virginia-Pilot, 
Norfolk, Va., June 5, 1916.

“ Chief above all do I record the 
praise of the Sisters of Charity.
• . They do good by stealth. . , ,
I have seen them in the silent rounds 
of duty, in the infirmaries, hospitals, 
and rickety tenements of the

3 00

THOMAS SIMPSON,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds :

"The great numbers of 
His Majesty’s subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other Incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
Industry, are very desir
ous of entering Into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other In 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present In
comes to their families 
and relations, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev 
eral husbands, fathers 
and friends."

The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

see

man
seen

No Better Statement
Than this of the true purpose of 

Life Insurance has 
been issued

The impelling motive for taking out 
a policy is the same now as it was in 
Simpson’s day, but the facilities are 
greater.

Are you " extending the benefit of 
your present income" to your family 7 
If not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance of 
“ extreme poverty and distress.”

ever
nover some

From the first Pentecost day when 
he went forth to convert the world,
St Peter assumed a leadership among iri'eat universities. 1 here he would 
the other apostles. St. Paul came to receive food :uld !°dging for a8 loug 
him for the right hand of fellowship. a time as he desired to stay, and he 
St. Peter went to Antioch where the ' would 1,0 Riven the privilege of 
fol owers of Christ were first called ' attending lectures by the world's 
Christians, and from thence he set greatest scholars. In return he 
sail for Rome, til* center of tho would be aakt‘d to render no service 
civilized Roman world and power more onerous than serving the altar 
There he lived and made the Eternal ! or singing in the choir. But after 
City also the center whence Chris- the faU of the abbeys, this sort of 
tian teaching and influence were to enlightened generosity was no longer 
spread to the ends of the earth extended to literature. The poet 
When he died there the office of St could n0 hmger find a comfortable 
Peter as head of the Church lived on ho,1,e aud congenial companions, 
in his successors, the Roman Pontiffs We recommend the careful reading 
Thus Rome was considered by the of Dr. Johnson’s paper to Mr. Michael 
early Christian Fathers as the center Monahaa. editor of the Phoenix. In 
of Christian faith and unity. the issue for January, 1916, of that

sprightly magazine, he has some 
items which he thinks prove that 
there is an opposition between relig
ion and literature. In fact, lie says : 
“ Religion has always hated litera
ture—always feared, distrusted, and 
persecuted it.” This is not true of

some
mar

poor,
comforting thoir own sex of nil relig
ions, castes, and conditions, fearless 
of contamination, dressing loathsome 
wounds and inhaling the most nause
ating odors. . . . The world may
be had in the main, but a redeeming 
feature is this institution, which is 
as a golden connecting link between 
heaven and earth ” — P. 196—The 
Diary of a Samaritan, by a member 
of the Howard Association of New 
Orleans (Harper and Brothers, 1860).

“ The Sisters of Mercy are heroines 
of the Cross. Would to God that 
women everywhere shared their 
sacrificial spirit. Ask any veteran of 
the Civil War and he will tell you of 
their value. If we had less Tangoers 
and more Sisters of Mercy the world 
would be better.” — Rev. S. Parkes 
Cadman, before a Y. M. C. A. meeting, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., September 21, 1915.
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HISTORY OF CHURCH'S STRUGGLES THE
At first the Church had to struggle 

against the power of the 
Roman Empire, then it was 
fronted by the barbaric hordes of 
Huns and Goths whom it brought
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--------------------------- ----- - i . , . I nf t'é* 1 il/ioii in business I eve ywliere outside the pule of the pendent for the most part upon non- i see one of such prominence in his
FIVE MINUTE SERMON I Me on My throne, as 1 i1“e Xpted by every one. It is uu Church. Thousands are groping C.thoUc writers, the chance which science writing in this vein. His

I overcome, and urn set down with My cun he lutoi > f » H 8 tbe I uftvr tt fltm unij sure creed—search they never used to have to see the ! expression, the Survey declares, is I
| 1 T Tile working lad ing everywhere but in the right place Catholic Church of history in its true I a call to clear, courageous thinking, !
1 Sr ri ‘nremouS "tid finally as the supreme deter-

I ™„,m„nion with (1, 1 if be wishes to wants to read, it is easy to see how minant in so many conversions, is a also away from the false optimism
____  vuiuu.uii .Imilint/H with much inav he effected by disséminât- Cause which is not open to discus- founded on unwillingness to laceNO 1BOGRKSS WITHOUT GUAC’E THE WAR AND TEMPEKANCE :î/^wltllu«. durîngïhê day! , ingptinted matter calculated to sion. We refer to the abiding the truth. ' It goes a long

SSiïÜ lnWSr.nCwei.Srn- The New York Medical Journal Maintaining this attitude, he will he dissipate the prejudices or dispel the Presence of Our Lord in our Catho- may be.added, to»■»“»«“ ,
ns..? (Murk Viii O declares that the stand taken by the interested in his work and do his ignorance of Protestants in regard to lie tabernacles. All that need be and practical applicability of t atho-

For tbe moment, not advert ing “meats of the warring European , 3 for his employer. He will not the doctrines of the one true Church, ^‘^th.tthenumberofhosewho lie truth.-- -Sacred Heart Review, 
that they addressed the Giver of all ! nations upon the alcohol question is ] wagte his time ; for religion forbids | Whatever can be done by zeal and !,e®0,"e „ .
good gifts, the disciples, thinking of a great victory for the temperance i it. Gradually he will gain the charity, enlightened and guided by “8 is verv laroe and there
the enormous disproportion between | cau6e. To quote tbe Journal : respect of those around him ; his i discretion, should be doue by every the G mu cu is very large, am. tuee
their meagre supply and the thou- , •• As a matter of fact, the months , honesty, his single hearteduess w 11 Catholic individual [in the great 0 ' conversions have
sands to be fed, might well say what | Qf the war have done far more for be commented on; and then, well- cause of the conversion of souls. We instances wueie tonvtrs ous uav .
thev did In the instant they the cause of temperance reform than ! carntid promotion will come—the pro- a,e fo duty bound to pray for, edify, occurred tuât aie not expiainanie in
reasoned as men, leaving God—for ! an the preaching and crusading that j motion which attention to the laws | and instruct our non-Catliolic breth- «»>’ «ay except tue lnnueuce or
whom impossibility has no meaning - have been going on for the past ! laid down by God and man will assure, i ren—Intermountain Catholic. a
—out, and, as a consequence, utter j twenty years. I Wrhat greater happiness and success j ® y 1 '
impossibility stared them in the “ it' is now freely acknowledged can anyone expect in this world ? * “ftB 4Some mult
breadless wilderness. But God was that when stern work is to be per- Some day, perhaps, that boy will lie SOME REASONS FOR uo°throuch a long neriod of intellec I hls PrinoelY 8ift to Archbishop 
with them, willing the thousands ; formed and a high degree of efficn a millionaire, but no success he may a. 2 T? nth™ 1 Ireland of the «800,000 Seminary ot
food, and the loaves aud fishes, like j ency is required, not only is attain will tie equal to that first sue- CONN ERSIONS a , ' , .. , ... St. Paul. He also gave Bishop
the bushels scattered in the earth, aicohol unnecessary, but its use is | cess to which religion urged him in ----- ------ 6<’t ’ , ,?,,,nl, fmm imnerfert i Carroll, of Helena, $50,000 for the
yielded an abundance. So is it in absolutely contraindicated. The reall his youth. ! An analysis of the official figures human understanding —The Catho- latter’8 cathedral, and $60,000 for the |
the lives of Christians. As long tvs nation of those responsible for the u is the same thing with the young reported to the chancery offices, ,= Convert " Bishop's College
they keep God with them, the difficul ! warring countries that in order to | buginegB gir, 1£ she has been wbicll appears on the first page of ' I Marquette University, Milwaukee, !
ties which beset a Christian life are stand a chance to win, drink must be trained in the school of true Catho ' thig iggu* sh0Ws that the number of ---------—" " not long ago received from Mr Hill
easily surmounted, but once they | prohibited, is a great trump for the Ucity and iive8 up to her religion, conVerts 'received last year in the „TT„ tllB sum of $ 5,000 for its endow
are so unfortunate as to drive Him men who have advocated earnestly practising it in business, she, too, is United States was well above the 40,- SOUNDNESS 01 1 HE ment fund. When his new home on 
from them by sin and insult, their j and persistently the abolition of ,|()Und to be a SUCCess. The giG ooo mark and was probablv not less z. y mrrriT TP VTTTW Summit avenue, St. Paul, was com
utter inability to cope with the duties | alcohol. .............................! without religion—the butterfly on [ thfln 4fi ono_ -phe official English VAT nviuiv ix, pleted, he left the Tenth street
of their vocation becomes painfully I “ So far as the effects of alcohol | tbe wbeel o{ business—is crushed Catholic Directory places the con * mansion just as it stood, furniture
apparent. When God's grace is not j are concerned, most authorities are ! ruthlessly in the fight for existence, vert tQta| fo[. 1915 ;n England at From the Press Bulletin of Central and all, aud turned it over to the
in the soul, no real Christian progress i now agreed that in but very few , because she has not been taught the y 0g£ ' Bureau of the Central Vereiu, that j Little Sisters of the Poor,
can be made, be the external show | instances is its use beneficial. . . | vaiue o£ religion as a business asset. | ’ q’hese statistics if they received excellent Catholic Association, we ! “ No, I am not a Catholic," he bad
what it may. The disparity between ! “ One of the lessons already learned j she wastes her time, she would th blicity which is their due, take the following ; answered when his gifts were
man’s strength and ability without I from the war is the fact that if body j ratber elude work and deck her WQldd 6tart a great many people The Church is the balance wheel announced, " but my wife is, and
the aid of God's grace, and the duties . nud mind are to be keyed up success- ,.uttv person to attract. She helps , tbjnking Why is it that such a of human progress. Her quiet self- these are her offerings." Mr. Hill :
devolving upon him as a Christian, l fully to meet hardships and horrors ! herself to her employer's money to large number come each year to the possession in the midst of great was one of the largest individual
evidences an impossibility equal to j Qf every description, tbe fictitious j Jo thjg) aad the end is disgrace 1 Catholic Church from other relig- popular clamor for extreme reform 1 contributors to the St. Paul cathedral
that which presented itself to the dis- I stimulation afforded by alcohol is' We read these stories every day in ! iQUg bodies ? There are altogether has become proverbial. Calmly She building fund. Mr. Hill’s wife, Mary i 
ciples in the wilderness. His utter | indeed a broken reed upon which to ; the newgpapers, of virtue rewarded 1 tQ0 m to warrant belittling the points out the error and the danger Theresa Mehegan Hill, bus always
helplessness to effect the least lean."—St. Paul Bulletin. agd guilt punished, even in this movement and altogether too many in the radical demand of any particu been a zealous Catholic, and raised •
advance is clearly asserted in the LAWYER WHO CHANGED HIS world. And yet it seems to convey t support tbe charge that conver lar place or period and at the same all her children in the faith. Mrs. 
Sacred Scriptures. As the branch mind no warning to our young people. ioug aru mere phenomena of iudi- time recognizes its element of truth. Hill has always enthusiastically
cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it j 1 From the pulpits our spiritual vjdual minds working in ways which Her own program, She can always seconded any movement made for
abide in the vine, so neither can j At the opening meeting ot the dry adviBers denounce Vice and acclaim om, protest*nt friends would call show, has long ago anticipated the the welfare of humanity and the
you," says our Lord, “unless you campaign in Duluth on May 22, Mr. vjr£ue—and yet, every day some poor er, atic. Such substantial totals need and provided for it. extension of tbe true faith Her
abide in Me, for, without Me, you q. J. Larson, chairman, told how he boy or girl of Catholic parents, but here and abroad, piling up year after The widespread eugenic move daughter, Miss Clara Hill, lust year
can do nothing." “Neither he that had changed front on the liquor wbo )las not been trained to live up ' vear .loint t() far-reaching causes, ment for the regulation of the built at her own expense in St. Paul,
planteth is anything, nor he that ! (lue6tion. He said : - to their religion, fails ignominiously :md ’while it is true that no two con- martial relationship was a recent a convent for her old teachers, the
watereth, but God that giveth the “j have never taken part in the and disgraces the name of Catlioli- 'vcrt experiences are ever exactly and interesting evidence of this old Visitation Sisters, at a cost of
increase.” The material rot of the temperance movement, and frankness td£y In many cases it is the fault of |djke it is possible to distinguish story. All of a sudden certain $125,000.—The Monitor,
branch severed from the vine is a compels me to confess that I have not : thêir parents. They have failed in certain broad and well - defined scientific gentlemen had awakened
simile of the moral rot which begins always been a total abstainer. I their duty to them, with the result reasons to the fact that all marriages were
in the man whose soul is bereft of have looked askance at Prohibition- j that the children fail in their duty First may he set down as unques- \ not productive of healthy or desir-
divine grace. From stage .to stage ;6ts, and regarded them as impracti- I not onjy f0 them, but to God. tionable tliat converts are most able offspring, and legislation of tbe
downward the bent of his nature Cal, visionary reformers, attempting There is, thunk God, a bright side numerous m the places where Pro extremest type was proposed as the , ich makes it
carries him, for his imagination and > t0 accompiish the impossible. But I ! t0 the picture. There are thousands testantism is weakest. In the great remedy. Tbe State was to f the doctorto read
the thought of his heart are prone to havechangedmy mind. I now believe 0f our boys and girls a credit to God Middle West for example, where decide as to who should be married 'inm-nals for the indue and
evil from their youth." Though with John Mitchell, the great labor and their parents. Thousands according to tbe official figures the and who should not, and a com ti° réad law book! for the
advantages of education, society, and leader,that the happiness and progress whose mere example is winning percentage of newcomers to the pulsory physical examination was 5 ,n read acricultural papers 
an exacting self-respect may place , of this nation depend more upon the thousands more to lead good lives, uimrch is shown to be the highest, demanded for those about to enter , forces the Catholic
him high in the esteem of men. liquor question than upon any other These young soldiers of the Church w(, told that the disaffection upon the state of matrimony. tn rend relioious publications
naught less than moral chaos is bis question.' My present attitude is not are steadily winning battles in the lrom the various Protestant bodies Catholic thought could not agree “=5,““ “Lmain Intelligent and 

before God. As in the instance the result of emotionalism, but the business world, for the simple ig unugual|y strongly marked, with such a proposal. It pointed to ' ■ if he wishes*to"retain a
of the man aided by God s grace, one ^ result of observance, experience and rea8on that religion, meaning their uause No. 1 for the convert move- the fact that the Church had always P ' , _„*holi<- sentiment,
virtue prepares the way for the , study. I have tried to reach the duty to God and their neighbor, is ment is to be found in the disunion recognized that there were certain H . . dlv would a professional man
practice of another, so is it in the right solution, which would meet the leading factor which guides their ,imoug protestants, the teaching of marriages which, because of the evil h„ behind the times' in a short while
case of the man impelled downward wùth the approval of my judgment Uveg Many of these boys aud girls coutradictory doctrines even within results to health aud morals of the -, , neglected professional informa-
by the bent of his nature, one vice and conscience. are weekly communicants, which the 6nme denominations, and the offspring, were prohibited by the similarly a Catholic will get
opens the way to another. So that, “ My mind is made up and I am fat-t perhaps, explains their success consequent recognition among think- ] natural law. Their prevention was • ' h with his Church, her
as every day finds him bolder, it ready to take my stand with those in th„ business world. Daily they ing people that a church so divided to be the work of moral restraint trials her progress. His
also finds him worse in the who believe that the saloon is a real L,at o£ the Bread of Life knowing witlliu itself cannot possess and is and education among the people i - . tv"his zeal will soou
sight of heaven. Without counting menace, and should be exterminated. that they require it if they are to t qualified to teach the truths of rather than by arbitrary action of ' m'tive .uld perish,
on the aid of God’s grace, man might j am n0 longer neutral in thought. have strength to win the day's Christianity. the State. Ws a last recourse, the | rigll 'riest can assure us

Who can keep the com- speech or action. ’ battle. It is surprising to see the Second, as many are driven from State might indeed, and should f "bis lifelong experience that his
In referring to his experience number of these young soldiers ol Protestantism bv the spectacle of ; impose certain restrictive régula- £ fervent active aud intelli-

which was a contributing factor in christ who attend early Mass on disunion, so they are attracted to tions for the common good, but ’i8hloners come from homes
bringing about his change of attitude, week mornings aud then hurry off to Catholicism by observing its perfect these must not go too tar. 1 he Catholic literature exercises
Mr. Larson said : their day's toil, imbued with fresh unity in faith aud discipline, at all Church UseH, through its century salutary influence, while the

For six years I was I rosecuting hope and vigor to face natural trials, times, in all places. They read the old battle against vice, had been and f the luke warm, the cold
Attorney in a county in Michigan, vvhich attend a business career. Gospels and note that Christ founded is the greatest eugenic force in his- h bers of tbe Church, are particu
and 1 know that during that time These boys and girls started early a church to last forever, that He tory. . . „ , hrrlv those who are entirely indift'er-
85% of the crime in the coun- in the path of religion. As little promised this Church would not fail, j Of course, this did not at all please entyto the Catholic press, who neither I
try was due to drink. 1 cannot recall rhildren they attended schools ; and that He prescribed as its j the gentlemen advocating the tronize nor read whl,t is written
a single case of murder during that laught by men aud women who had eBsentini characteristic that there panacea ■ legislation, the Church published for their defense,
time which was not, directly or indi- given up all for God, who had sll0uld he one fold and one shepherd had for another time clearly out- ingtru1ctU)n and personal benefit. —
rectly, due to liquor. I have defended devoted their lives to religion and : —t|iat jSj oneness in its teaching , lived its mediæval usefulness, (-.tholic Universe,
many men for murder too within the £he spiritual aud mental training of and subordination to one supreme Alas for them, the pendulum is
past four months, and in every case our Catholic children. The lessons directing head. What religious 1 swinging back again at this very
drink was the cause of the homi- j,nbued in these early days in the or(rauization exists in the world to- early day. In the Survey of June 3,
tide." 1 minds of the little "ones has taken ! day which fulfils these require- | a very instructive article by Dr.

Touching on the economic side of root aud bring forth flowerstof spleu- meuts ■> The inquirer does not have Adolph Meyer, of Johns Hopkins 0us Blood. Whatever may merit
the question, Mr. Larson said that did growth. to look far. Surely this type of the University, vindicates the Catholic only merit by coming m contact with
for every dollar of the $165,000 God bless and guard our Catholic ^rue Christian Church is not to be view. Dr. Meyer, it is well to note, the Precious Blood. Fa her raler
received by Duluth in liquor license sch00iB. They are the bulwark of found in the 300 odd varieties of is hailed by that journal as one of
money, the people are taxed sixteen £bis great nation. They are the Protestantism, no one of which our greatest psychiatrists,
to care for the results of the liquor enemies of Socialism and anarchy, agrees with the other and no one of Very emphatically does he declare
traffic.—American Issue. lmd when the day comes when two wdlich is in accord among its own that “the conclusions from heredv

forces meet in deadly conflict—as uu,mbers. Therefore Cause No. 2 is tary study can not be codified in the
vvhnt is there O man, that vou \ Xtii assuredly this will—the victors will the perception among earnest seekers form of legislation. A careful

, " . ttine’from the all-hounti- El' SINESS AND be the former children of our Catho- j fot. veiigiou8 truth that the Catholic student of the literature and of the
ft?Cod who to8give vou confidence, RELIGION He schools. Fortified aud clad in Church is the only one that can lay facts of eugenics realizes the com-
1* hnnod Himself not to allow it to ____ their spiritual armor they will fight daim to be the Church instituted by plexity of the problem and the
has bound ^ You sav vour sins . , . , and vanquish the powers of darkness thc Master and the authorized reason why we should he cautious
be disappointe' ■ ‘ ya8 nunler. Do religion and business make and bring peace in their train. In teacher of His doctrines. about pushing everything to the
are as red as 8 sea shore good team in the race for wealth business world they will be a Third thc facts of history are com- point of legislative enactment.
?U! tTnt not dlscomage you ft to The majority of People will answer « , for Socialism aims at ingfo‘he examined with more fair- Even many of those of a so-called
Let that not dl^ou age >ou, to m the negative and give as then destruction, and anarchy would “g ,md in proportion as history- tainted strain can marry if proper
r? AH,LSRaJ, to nmnv lovers nevt- reason that two such opposites "Ve a complete wreck of it. study frees hself‘from prejudice just care he exercised in the choice of a
tuted thyself to many lot ers neve should not be harnessed together-- Catholic parents I Remember it is ln that proportion do the false partner. Education is indeed
theless, return ^ Me and 1 that each one is good in its own dutv to gend vour children to a impressions and false pictures of needed aud the prevention of unde-
receive thee. You ‘“hither- Particular ‘‘eld, but together one , [,|ltholic school. Nothing excuses Catholicism tend to disappear. For sirable matings. There is a sane 
life is a veiy mise > , would rob the other of its strength you £l.0tn not doing so. Tlie lessons the first two hundred years after the i remedy for this, however. lhe
soever you tur5j f “Come to and that the end would spell rum • vour children when they are religious break of the sixteenth ceil- first step," he says, is protection of
peace. To y01 .“bT and are heavy This false reasoning has gained Aa ^ ■ are the ouly ^ °Utbe ™st bulk of English- the foolish against playing with the
? a will refresh you Take innumerable followers even amon ^ leggona that count. The character is wri>ttell history was written by non- holiest of all sacraments-marnage.
laden, and I will refresh you- ia our Catholic people, and has and is 1 mouldud in youth for good or evil- Catholics and was colored by the He points to the regulations in force
up My yoke and earn of Me, fot working great spiritual havoc among ^ -t ,)e {yr good. put them in religious hatred and bitterness in Switzerland, that, no marriage
meek and hu™ble of heart, and yo them, for no business can be called : ch(irge of holy men and women who engendered by the Reformation, license is valid that has not been
shall find rest to joui so - successful in the real sense of the menfftllv and spiritually are fitted to There grew up what Newman so posted for three weeks by the civil
haps You complain o I and are d term that is not guided by religion. ]1(Je ^em rightly and leave the . )tl cafled the Protestant Tradition authorities aud published in the
couraged by the frequency and nature It ia true, great fortunes can be made *egt in (iods hands. Do your part, J.that is, a body of history handed newspapers." It is this which lie
of your temptations. y without the help of religion but one your example lead others to down from one generation to another recommends
your Part, strength will not bewoti touBt always bear m mind that there ^ tbeysal ne. This is a frightful age ^Mch was acclpted as true by the 

W il lful who will not suffer wiU eomc a day when this wca t i materialism and agnosticism. 80ns because it had been believed by
G01 'hf temnted above what yoi have amassed must be accounted for The „ ot hell are let loose, tUe fnthers. Just as there was an

^?*tle?r eartl^y interests'a^for'them ou°r undoing, and- sLaU losi our ^“"catholic mother and ^ul^e.^Tht oXd’uiïZertot 

^ to hetitafo to forego them duties ‘—aLu^tiiat the most succès, info "1

m God s serv _ , kingdom f"1 business in the world 1B £o"“ 6 in the business world but in every : t diti l „iisconceptions. because
beck first the Ringaom Qu the basis o rehgion-not make- h Qf life_ in which it has pleased the Oxford divines determined to go

shift religion, but the pure love <? Him to place them—Sheila Mahon liack with open minds to the sources
God which leads J in the Tablet. and study history intelligently and
Church and keep His Command- , without prejudice from the ground

up. Their clarifying work has been 
supplemented since then by other 
non-Uatholic historians, by men like 
James Gardiner the court historian 
of Edward VII., who free from the 
bias of the early writers, have 

after another the

Father on His throne."
By Rbv. N. M. KrnMO.Ni>

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST TEMPERANCE

way, h 
sainity

THE HILLS GENEROUS BENE
FACTORS .OF THE CHURCH

Catholics will ever hold Mr. Hil1, 
who died a Catholic, in affectionate 
remembrance for his many bene 
factious to Catholic churches aud 
institutions, chief among which wai

Gurney-Oxford tremendous output 
makes this value possible

PRINCE
a high-grade, ruggedly-strong, cast iron 
range ofgraceful lines that any home may 
be proud of. Has the same exclusive fire
box design and divided flue construction 
that make Gurney-Oxford stoves famous 
for splendid baking and economy in fuel.

Four 9" or six 8" covers, right hand 
reservoir, high shelf ; weight 410 lbs. 
Gurney-Oxfnrd Prince, Canada's 
greatest value in cast-iron ranges. 
Freight paid anywhere COC 7C 
east of Ft. William ^
Without hich shelf CIO AA 
or reservoir .... «P-4-O-VV

of St. Charles.

Wre allow 100 days trial after purchase, 
ney refunded if not fully satisfied. In all 
• 70 years’ experience we have never seen 

so much value, so many conveniences and 
high-grade materials lavished on a stove at 

thing like this price.

Gumev Foundry Co. Limited
Dept. 580

Montreal
TORONTO 
Hamilton

Vancouver S
WinniPeg 

13 E.Cal tary

Catalogue Free with 
prices

Write us to-day for a copy of "The 
Stove Problem Solved” quoting new 
low prices on all Gurney-Oxford 
stoves, heaters, etc. 
guide to safe stove buying. Your 
name on a postal 
will bring it.

A splendid
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Altars 
Pu E pits 
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Vestment Cases 
Baptismal Fonts, Etc.

Any style, from the least expen
sive to the most elaborate.

School Desks 
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well say : 
mandiuents o£ tbe divine law and tbe 
precepts of the Church ? But with 
this blessed boon of grace, what 
would otherwise be as impossible as 
feeding the multitude in the dire 
circumstances of the wilderness, 
becomes an accomplished fact like 
that of the wilderness, by the power 
of Him who multiplied the loaves. 
“It is God who worketh in us both to

Prices and full particulars on 
application.

London Art Woodwork Co.
LD.London, Canada

will and to accomplish, accim'ding to 
His good will.” Our confidence in 
-our own ability should be as little 
that of the disciples recorded in the 
Gospel. Our entire confidence should 
centre in God, “that He who hath 
begun the good work in us will per
fect it unto the day of Christ Jesus.” 
Confidence thus placed will never 
know disappointment. God has 
staked His divine veracity not to 
allow it to remain unrequited, pro 

are not wanting in

DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CURED

ns

Where grace is there is the l‘rrcl
ean It is a disease — not a habit

drinker, 
is grip.

Friends, business, family were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

Some years ago I was a heavy 
amon drink had me in h

RM WAS 
HOST SEVERE

, viding that we 
fulfilling the conditions placed.

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it. ”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying. “ Please tell me how I can 
cure drunkenness,” that is all you need 
to say. 1 will understand and will write 
vou at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which will show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

sa*. >

te

mfor this country, 
matches and marrying 

“have no place
“Runaway 
parsons,” he says, 
under such conditions.”

Here we have a strong, unqualified 
endorsement of the stand which the 1 with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Church has taken. Long ago did Side and Back, from strains and heavy 
She throw’ this suggested safeguard 
around marriage in the publication 
of the Imnus, three successive Sun-

MR. LAMPSON
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915. 

“I suffered for a number of years

lifting.
When I had given up hope of over

svaassr?'. := j —EEEE
tain village in Switzerland do we j the first box J Jett so much better that 
see a whole section of the people | I continued to take them, and now 1 
under the influence of Catholic I am enjoying the best of heath, thanks 
thought stamping out tbe disease j to your remedy 
with which they were afflicted—not \Y. M. LAMPSON,
by legislation—but by a voluntary 
vow of chastity. That is tbe way 
She has proceeded—by- the educa
tion and persuasion among the 
people. And when the doctor adds 
that be does not on the other hand 
wish to encourage “intentionally 
childless marriage" but that this 
problem should be met by a “greater 
measure of economic security among 
all classes," he again voices the 
attitude of the Church on this sub
ject. Certainly it is instructive to

to you are : 
of GodandtHis justice, and all these 
things shall be added to you.” Has 
He not in His infinite bounty 
promised us for the mere asking 
everything necessary and useful 
when He says : “Ask, and it shall be 
given to you ; seek, and you shall 

; knock, and it shall be opened 
to you ? ”

R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

E.

monta.
In these days of commercialism, 

religion is almost lost sight of in the 
for wealth. Even sane men STAMMERINGA CATHOLIC DUTY

If you—who arc reading this have 
any Kidney dr Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In Thc 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

seldom stop to think what wonder
ful success would be theirs if they 

Thus we see that nothing what- made «-team of religion and business, 
ever impossible is demanded from us How they would gallop to greater 
as Christians. God with us, all our heights than their soulless opponents 
duties will be both possible and easy, and leave them at tbe end of the race 
So long as we do our part, His aid will in the slough of despond, successful 
never be wanting to us, and all these perhaps in a money sense, but losing 

..omises will be verified, which the greater spiritual wealth which 
must end in the fulfilment of His will be the crown of the man w'ho 
crowning promise : “To him that has been guided by religion in his 
shall overcome I will give to sit with business interprises.

»t* pupils everywhere. Write for free »4vke aud 
literature.

Religion is unquestionably tbe 
strongest and the most vital of all 
the powers operating in our world ; 
and it may be questioned whether, 
since the foundation of Christianity 
religious activity was ever greater
than it is at present. It is mani- _ .
tested in a thousand ways and oppor- impelling forces behind tno 
tuuities for its exercise are continu- sion movement may thus Be set 
allv increasing. down as the reform in the methods

The cries. What is truth ? and of historical research, which is giv- 
where is truth to bo found ? are beard ing English ■ speaking people de-

lmd

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANADApunctured one 

fables which centuries of Protestant 
folks had been taught as

BBKLIN,
young
facts. Cause No. 3 among the great 
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of the English Church dare to be so 
self satisfied."

The clergy of the Low Church and

CHATS WITH YOUNG OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
MEN —'—

body, so big and brave of soul.— 
Catholic Sun.

XIII. authorized at the Carey shrine 
a confraternity in honor of Mary, 
“the Consoler of the Afflicted," to 

kindred persuasions flatly decline, which he granted many indulgences, 
when requested by High Church sol- In 1912 the Friar Minor Conventuals 
diers and officers to hear their con- assumed charge of the parish and 
fessions, and there is on record the shrine at Carey. In 1914 Pius X. 
answer of a Low Church parson who added new indulgences of a special 
declined to hear the confession of a character to those who made pilgrim* 
soldier, suggesting that he should age thither.—Syracuse Catholic Sun. 
write out his confession and mail it

FAULT OF MINISTERS The trouble is that ministers loose 
tpo much valuable time worrying 
over the triumphs of Catholicity, 

The chief obitacle in the way of and scheming to fruetrate the work 
Protestantism is its tenacious adher- of the 
ence to error. A secondary, and no energy, if spent in preaching Christ 
less conspicuous cause of failure is to the people would produce results, 
plan of action adopted by its leaders.
Religion without God as its central 
object is a misnomer and its own 
best accuser. It is vain and foolish

A STRAIGHT LINE
Robbie was working away at his 

drawing lesson. Presently the 
teacher came around to see what

INCONGRUITIES Church. This time andLEARN TO SAVE
In order to have thrifty men, we 

first must have the youth cultivate , progregg be was making, 
the principle of thrift. As the twig ..Look bere, Robbie,” 
is bent the tree inclines The man “that line isn't straight." 
who m Ins youth is not taught the j it iBn't quite straight, I
art of saving can not hope to attain jtnow • answered Robbie, “hut 1 can Alje present war appears, accord
a high standard of efficiency as a citi- up later ' ing to Mr. I. Britten, K.S.G., Organiz-
zen, a home builder, or a business straight line never needs *n8 Secretary of the Catholic Truth
man. In the twentieth century the , Btrftjghteuiug - Kaij the teacher Society of England to have revealed 
man who does things is one who ivl] a8 Bhe turned away to look certain incongruities of the Anglican 
knows the value of saving the dollars 1 at the ;.ork o£ another scholar. | Position.
that come into his possession. That simple remark which the In England, he says, the'Anglicans

To bring about good results in any i teacllcr made Bet Robbie to thinking! have been lon8 accustomed to the 
line a practical system must be .«A gtrai ,bt line never needs straight- ! phenomenon of two or more of its 
employed. The individual who enj ,How mueb better then to ' ministers teaching, in different 
depends on hit or miss methods to | make the line straight rather than to Anglican churches situated in the 
enable him to climb the ladder of I ,jraw a cvooked line, which would salne street, doctrines which are 
success usually meets with failure. ! baV(j to be straightened afterward. (llltirely opposite to each other. 
This is true of thrift, as of other ; Rt,sjdes a bne that has been partly Anglicans defend themselves against 
things—it needs system, hal.it, per- rnbbed’out ,md then made straight thi“ charge mainly on the ground

looks quite so well as a line tl,at, s,uch divergences are to be re- 
true and yarded ns a trial of faith. An 

attempt has recently been made by

OK THE ANGLICAN POSITION 
AS EXPERIENCED. AT THE 

FRONT

Pilot.
she said,

-
to preach fraternity and liberty and 
at the Kame time launch broadsides (86 
of abuse and calumny against Catbol- 
icism. While a preacher may err in 
his teaching as those who have not 
the true faith art; hound to err, yet 
he deserves a certain amount of 
praise for his courage, if he sticks to 
the Gospel and preaches it according 
to his light. The following from 
Truth is worthv of notice :

to his habitual confessor, then in 
London, who would undoubtedly 
shrive him, also by mail 1 When the 
proportion of'confession-hearing and 
Mass-saying clergy (outside of the 
Roman Catholic clergy) is in the pro
portion of three in one hundred, it is 
certain t.iat the official mind is not | understand, 1 said, how a man who 
likely to waste time in "catering" for wrote 60 accurately and forcefully as

William Cobbett iu defense of the

WILLIAM COBBETT
I was talking the other day with 

a saintly old priest regarding con
verts and conversion. “I cannot

those who, in matters of doctrine,
serve under the banners of so Catholic Church could, as he did, 
infinit-fliaimnl n minm itv remain a Prottstunt to the day of1 As fihowtofftowliat extent religion his death." The old priest smiled. It is very difficult to find in the.e 
enters into thelives of nou a hoHc "The reason for it is very plain," he days of socialized religion a preacher 
soldiers ,n the ritish Armies one rejoined. “ Cobbett, like many courageous enough to ta k about God, 
Father Bull i Ritualist cave people, was touched in intellect, but the soul, heaven and hell. It is also 
statistics of 192 wounded men he “-t in heart, iu other words, he -ot easy to get a handle I of people 
had found that only 21 had received did not receive the grace of couver- b8ten t “tlmLe“sermone/^ " ^ W1“

h

1 fj

sisteuce.
There is strong suggestion of power never

in the slogan "getthe habit." Every straight^'lirat’uu^'Ho"Robbie 

one knows how hard it is to break a j made u bis „liud tbat hereafter he ! n0 less important a personage than 
bad habit and a good habit once woubi J,.y to dtftw tbe straight lines tlje Archbishop of Canterbury, more 
firmly fixed becomes an important straight the first time. especially in view of the wholesale
factor in shaping human character. | i tllnf n debacle which resulted from the-Sacred Heait Review. do£, n0t Led to he done over again Kikuyu episode of some years ago, to

co ordinate doctrinal formulas and 
practices in such a way that a recur 
rence of the East African farcical 
episode shall no longer be possible. 
Even against the Archbishop's decis
ion, several English Protestant 
Bishops have declared themselves 
hostile, and. says Britten, the total 
result has heretofore gone to show 
that great diversity of opinion yet 
prevails in the Established Church, 
with the further indication that 
there seems to he no hope of obtain
ing any definite statement as to her 
position. Until recently, says Britten, 
she included within her pale three 
distinct schools of thought, diametri
cally opposed to each other ; small 
wonder, then, that when the war 
broke out in 1914, and England began 
to despatch hundreds of thousands 
of her soldiers to various centers in 
which she was warring, the question 
as to what the various Protestant

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

Holy Communion as boys before
enlisting, and in no single case had ^ ia^ a P1^' ^at Cobbett did not | 
any received Communion at home W1’*^e 118 a Catholic ! If he was a 
while in the Army. Another Pro- splendid apologist for the Faith when 
testant chaplain remarks on the outride the bold, what might he not 
“almost entire ignorance of the bave done from within ! His His- 
avcrage soldier of the elements of tory of the Protestant Befoinmtiou.” -, 
religion, the paucity of confirmed *t8 no^e8 ant* preface by Car

dinal Gasquet, the distinguished ||{
Benedictine scholar, has been so A

©© iirrc

|!Î1When we speak the truth we do not 
have to stop and correct what we 
have said. Let us try to do and say 
things in the right way the first 
time, and we shall find that life is 
easier, and we shall make far better 
progress than when we do or say the 
wrong thing first. Let us always 
remember that “a straight line never 
needs straightening." — Apples of 
Gold.

ITHE POWER OF A GOOD 
EXAMPLE 11 III

iiJlfi [men, or regular communicants.
Mr. Britten quotes the case o'

many devout Protestant officers who, °Ren commented upon by so many 
in the face of the enemy, have ab*er meu tbftu * ^ut to touch upon 
seceded from the English Church "in 16 he/e seems superfluous. But I 
despair of getting adequate spiritual *,ave P18^ finished reading it and 1 
ministration from Anglican chap- cannot refrain from a passing 
Inins." Their secession has in reference m the hope that such of 
nearly all cases meant conversion to my readers as are not familiar with 
that one Fold where only one teach- the work ma>' be encouraged to dip 
ing is held for all—the Catholic lnto lt8 Pa«e8-
Church._Truth. William Cobbett was born of poor ®

parents near Farnham, England, in fAi 
1766. His career was a varied one, ; 
embracing the duties of a chore-hoy i 
at Farnham Castle, the seat of the 
(Anglican) Bishop of Winchester, | 
employment as u lawyer’s clerk in 
London, and enlistment in a Nova ! 
Scotia regiment, where his read- I 
ing was prodigious. “ I learned i 
grammar,” said he, “when 1 was a !

A TRUE STORY AS
During the Civil War there chanced 

to be in the same regiment and com
pany two young men, scarcely more 
than boys, who were assigned to the 
same mess and tent throughout the 
greater portion of their campaign.
One of these lads was the product of 
a devout Catholic family, had been 
taught in the parochial school, and 
had well learned the principles of his 
religion. The other was an infidel, 
who knew little and cared less about 
God or religion iu any form. As the 
day drew to a close, whether in

the march, the Catholic ^e,a* 
boy would devoutly drop to his 
knees and say his prayers before 
retiring, and no matter how hard had 
been the day's work, or whatever 
else he left undone, this one thing 
he never omitted or forgot. At such 
times his tent-mate took occasion to 
make all the noise possible ; he would 
throw boots and other things which . 
happened to be handy, in the direc- Pa,.v‘ 
tion of the kneeling figure and tried

IFmimv VV"!il Bfæps'I Wffi mSS Ifc
.....
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Kicked off the Blankets 
Kant Katch Kold

1
l

A

THE BOY AND HIS FATHER
Boy had been wilfully disobedient 

to mother, and Father had picked 
him up and carried him off to the 
den. Now they were sitting facing 
each other, the big athletic thirty- 

old and his small son.
Are you going to whip me ?" 

demanded the four-year-old fear
lessly.

“1 don’t know." ,
“You can if you want to, an’ ven 

I’ll do it again if I want to.”
Dead silence. Father was glorying lie forces should or should not teach 

in Boy’s spirit and will, and praying began to exercise the minds of those 
for help to guide them into the right who had any religion at all and be

lieved in its necessity for men who

LA"'

REMARKABLE CURE
camp or on

AT SHKINE OF OUR LADY
Rev. Fridolin Stauble, O. M. C., a 

native of Syracuse, who is now 
stationed in Indianapolis, has re
turned from Carey, Ohio, where he 
witnessed what is undoubtedly a private soldier on the pay of six- 
mi racle of God s grace, in the healing Pi*nce a day. The edge of my berth 
of Miss Kathleen Daugherty of Lima, or that of the guard bed was my seat

to study on, my knapsack was my 
bookcase, a bit of board lying on my 
lap was my writing table, and the 
task did not demand anything like a 
year of my life."

As 1 said before, Cobbett lived and 
died a Protestant. On second , 

of thought, possibly that fact enhances

fg

chaplains attached to the non-Catho- &
XT7HEN mother leaves her infant asleep in the 
W crib she feels easy in her mind if the house is 

heated by the Safford hot water system. She knows 
if baby should happen to kick off the blankets that the 
exposure to the warm SaSord-air will do him no harm.

0., a hopeless invalid, at the Shrine 
of Our Lady of Consolation recent
ly. During his stay at the shrine, 
which is under the direction of the

'You see it's like this, Boy. were facing death.
... .vi Everybody has to learn to mind To begin with anomalies, the

in every possible way to ireak up some tbue and the quicker he learns Chaplain-General to the forces,
the habit. But it was to no avail the eagier it ja My £ather tried to Bishop Smith, is a Low Churchman,
for no sooner had reveille sounded h , me_ but j dldn t learn very well, The result being that iu the clerical 
through the camp than the Catholic aud j bad an aw£ui time at college administration of the British armies
boy went through the same devotions was trying for the football now lighting, Low Church views are
as though nothing had happened, nor 
could he ever either be dissuaded 
from them or made to retaliate in

1A

Rev. Dr. Aloys Fish, O. M. C., Father 
Fridolin preached the mission 
sermons in connection with the 
annual pilgrimage and week 
prayer, which attracted people from his testimony, for the world is far 
various parts of Ohio. more likely to believe the good

Father Fridolin, in speaking of the things others say at,out us than the 
healing of Miss Daugherty, which is ; good things we say about ourselves, 
considered one of the most striking Can you find in all controversial 
miracles ever nerformed at the literature anything much fairer or 
shrine, said : "She arrived in a wheel manlier than the following, which 
chair and I assisted in taking her forms part of the closing paragraph 
down the steps to the shrine. Sud- of his History ? “Born and bred a 
denly she seemed to go into a trance 1 Protestant of the Church of England, 
and those who had accompanied her, having a wife and numerous family 
rushed to her side, believing that she professing the same faith. *

dying. She rallied, however, i • have in this undertaking had no
motive, I can have had no motive, 
but a sincere and disinterested love

I

IL;
team. I just about hated the strongly prevalent. Of some fifty or 
captain, he ordered me about so and sixty chaplains appointed on the out- 
was so fussy— break of the war, only two or three

Boy's eyes lost their defiance and were of the “Catholic" (i. e., High
Church) party, a sad consequence

Iany way.
The war ended, the young infidel 

w ent Wes g and took up a soldier’s 
homestead.

Boilers-1 Radiatorsshone with sympathy.
. j i “I found out afterwards that the | being that, as an Anglican officer 

"g up withthe co un try "ro i u i ng cortc'J was making him take special complained, there were parsons of all
in time to own an extensive farm of Lbt make a fair player, and 1 was England, but none of them could hear 
some of the finest and richest land in glahd j had minded, though it was our “confessions." lt was clear, 
his adopted state. Alvvavs eccentric, bar(j jt-a just BO everywhere, Boy then, that in appointing chaplains, 
he made no more profession o re lg- —in games, and school, at home, in the Kitualists w ere discriminated 
ion in his later days than he had in * i£ you.re a soidier oc a sailor against, as The Church Times
his youth. A woman-hater he lived m. & buJnegg man_you have to admitted, liitualist soldiers and 
alone in the midst o his acres, mjnd and tbe fellow that minds best officers brought up to consider the 
occupying a small hut and seemingly ,g u6uaUy tbe one that will8 out." Holy Eucharist as the center of their 
never caring to better is persona Boy regarded father incredulously, devotions (as Lord Halifax declares), 
surroundings, but merely to increase 0*u mmd COuld not understand the Low
his wealth. ‘‘Sure ”

Many years went by after nearly 
half a century of this existence the , 
old man died. Unfortunately he died 
as he had lived without any acknowl 
edgment of God or His Church, but 
when his will was read a most 
astounding thing was discovered.
Nearly all of his property was left to m?.n^ me £aver,” quoted
charitable and educational p .rposes, Boberiy.
and the finest piece of land, nearly a Boy grew a little red.
quarter section, was left to the near -A^tbe bead o£ tbe flrm, and the
est parochial schoo This land was ident of tbe Trugt Company, and 
recently sold for SK'O an acre. f.

After the fact of this deed became j , , „
known the lawyer who had drawn up | silencf again.
,t !l,WlU,mnue PUhhC tbfef,factBf set “I’d much rather ‘love' you-put 
forth at the beginning o this story, i around you, you know, and
It seems he had asked the old man haye around my neck, and our
how it happened that he, an infidel ' . „p’ ” suggested father,
and a woman-hater had left the very „ *o£ fellows that
best of his property to a Catholic 
institution, taught by the Sisters.
His reply was that although he him 
self had never professed any belief in 
anything Divine, yet throughout all 
the intervening years he had never 
been able to get away from the sight 
of that soldier lad kneeling in his 
tent, night and morning, day after 
day, saying his prayers. His stead
fastness and loyalty to his religion 
and his sweetness of temper under 
the persecutions heaped upon him, so 
impressed the mind of his tent-mate 
that he felt that any institution 
which had the ability to produce 
such results was one worthy to be 
maintained.

What became of the young lad 
whose good example bore fruit so 
long afterward is not known, though 
he may have gone to his reward, and 
probably he never knew what he had 
accomplished by simply doing his 
duty, but the power of a good example 
reaches out and touches those whom 
we least suspect of being susceptible 
to it. No good deed is allowed to be 
lost and the least of them, through 
the mercies of God, brings forth some
times a most unexpected reward.—
Our Sundav Visitor.

sIAY1

If all the hot air furnaces 
and ordinary boilers in use 
in this locality were replaced 
by Safford heating systems 
the coal dealers would indeed 
feel blue. There would be 
such a falling off in the 
consumption of coal. As 
soon as a man puts a Safford 
system in his home the coal 
dealer notices it, for his 
customer buys at least one- 
third less coal.

Show that you, too, are 
interested in the subject of 
coal economy and adequate 
protection for your children 
by writing for our “Home 
Heating" booklet. Others 
have found this book in
tensely interesting. So will 
you.

are the right kind of protec
tion for the children. By 
means of the special choke 
damper (an exclusive Safford 
feature j and the thermometer 
on top of the boiler the Saf
ford heating system can be 
regulated to produce an even 
temperature of seventy de
grees (or whatever tempera
ture required ), no matter how 
zero the weather or how 
strong the wind.

The Safford system is 
economical on fuel, too—70 
per cent, of the Safford 
boiler’s heating surface is 
direct; that is, immediately 
around the fire. Ordinary 
boilers have but 61 per cent. 
The more direct the heating, 
the less the fuel required.

the Church of

(Ân 'é

was
and arose from the chair apparently 
as well as anyone. It is believed 
that the cure is permanent.’’

The following account, sent as a 
special dispatch 
Cincinnati newspaper, is of interest : 
“Kathleen Daugherty, twenty-one 
years old, who for eleven years has 
been an invalid, unable to move 
about except in a wheel chair, 
stepped from a train in Lima and 
was greeted at the station by five 
hundred people. She had been 
cured at the Shrine of Our Lady of 
Consolation, Carey, Ohio, during the 
annual pilgrimage, Sunday, May 28. 
The girl had been unable to move a 
muscle of her body since she was a 
mere child, when she was stricken 
with paralysis. For two years she 
has been partially blind. She made 
the pilgrimage to Carey with seven 
hundred others from Lima and 
vicinity. Today she is cured and 
apparently permanently so. She left 
her wheel chair at the shrine in

of truth and justice."
Cobbett’s argument against the 

Protestant Reformation may, in 
general, be said to take the form of 
an economic arraignment—another 
circumstance that gives weight with 
the outside world, w hich will listen 
to statements that deal with dollars 
or cents, shillings or pounds, while 
turning a deaf ear to anything that 
resembles a spiritual appeal.

So far as I am aware, Cobbett’s 
veracity has never been seriously or 
successfully called into question. 
Dom Gasquet himself draws atten
tion to a few trilling exaggerations, 
hut in the main the “History of the 
Protestant Reformation" stands 
today as easily as when it was 
written, an unanswerable indictment 
of the rapacity of a cruel and lustful 
monarch and of the terrible conse
quences to which that rapacity led. 
In an appendix containing extracts 
from a series of lectures on “The 
Economic Interpretation of History,’’ 
delivered at Oxford in 1887-1888 by 
one Professor Thorold Rogers, certain 
facts cited by Cobbett concerning the 
pre Reformation wage scale and the 
practical effects of the dissolution of 
the monasteries by Henry VIII. are 
strikingly corroborated.

Mr. Cobbett must have had dis
agreeable recpllections of the days of 
his youth, when he looked after the 
turnip fields and guarded the flower 
beds in the garden of the Bishop of 
Winchester, for he appears to take 
particular delight in holding up that 
worthy representative of the Estab 
lishment to the scorn of his readers

from Lima, to a
Church and its kindred bodies which
put the Blessed Sacrament in a 

“God first of all, and then this secondary position—to quote the 
thing in here"—touching his chest— words of an officer. Morning and 
“that says ‘You must' or ‘You must Evening Prayer, with hymns and 
not’—mother, and boy—’’ addresses—this is the only worship

“Me?” with a gasp of astonish- that',the military authorities look upon
as necessary for Thomas Atkins and 
his officer, when they are non-Catholic.

The truth becomes apparent—this 
is really Kikuyu all over again, and 
well-informed aud church-going 
officers and men are asking them
selves : What does the Church of

“Who ?"
r~^

I

v—'
Branches : 

Montreal 
Winnipeg
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Vancouver 
St. John 
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5)©England stand for ? The ritualist 
following have been taught, as 
“Catholics." that they are bound to 
hear Mass every Sunday ; the official 
Army provides the parade service. 
The High Church people complain 
that it is no use their teaching men 
to be Catholic when the simple label 
*Çh. of Eng.' on enlisting, is sufficient 
to swamp them in one category." 
The retort is obvious—the High 
Church people have no right what
ever to say they teach their followers 
to be Catholic, and the authorities 
stultify their claims all through, by 
refusing to admit that the Church of 
England can be at all “Catholic."

©

don’t mind—” Carey.”
This wonderful shrine having a 

nation-wide reputation attracts pil
grims at all times, but especially dur
ing the octave of the patronal feast 
which occurs the fourth Sunday after 
Easter, and the feasts of the Assump
tion and Immaculate Conception, 
when great crowds come to the pil
grimage to take advantage of the 

The whole position is intensified special services held at those times,
for the Ritualist by the fact that the Last week services were held almost
Roman Catholic—styled “fellow- continually every day and evening
Catholic"—whether he he French, and were attended by thousands of
German, English, Irish, Scotch, j pilgri
Welsh, Italian, Serbian, or other, can 1 Bishop Schrembs of Toledo cele- 
attend any of the services of the brated High Mass and preached the
Catholic chaplains attached to the sermon. In the afternoon a procès-
armies now on active duty, and be sion was held iu which two thousand as a flagrant example of the economic 
cer ain that oue aud all-will teach flve hundred persous participated. disadvantage of a married clergy, 
exactly the same doctrines aud prac- At this shrine sight and hearing Within the space of two printed 
tice the same invariable rite. In the have been restored, and cancer and pages there is presented as concrete 
case of minor denominations, such as tuberculosis are among the diseases and convincing a case iu favor of a 
Wesleyan or Scotch Kirkers, harness-! cured. In the sanctuary there are , celibate priesthood as it has ever 
cleaning and fatigue-parties are con- canes, crutches, aud many other ; been my lot to review,
sidered religious exercise for them , articles used as aids in suffering and The Bight Reverend llro willow

reminders of the cures | North, Bishop of AVinchester from
1781 to the time of his death in 1820, 

The history of this shrine of Our was responsible, it appears, for the 
Lady dates hack over three hundred nomination of immediate relatives 
years, it began in the Grand Duchy I and connections by marriage—ten in 
of Luxemburg when a band of zealous j all—to no less than thirty-two 
Jesuit students erected a shrine to | appointments, with an aggregate 
Our Lady outside the city's walls. I income of more than ,£20,COO a year. 
Father Broquar, S. J., the moving j Moreover, he left upon his demise a 
spirit of the devotion, was miracu- private fortune of nearly TSOi'.OOO 
lously cured at the shrine. A statue \ with the roof of his own cathedral in 
of Our Lady of Consolation was ; danger of falling in 1 Cobbett insti- 
placed there and through the years | tutes a comparison between this 
miracles have from time to time gentleman and his illustrious Catho- 
been wrought at this place. j lie predecessor, William of AVykham,

Rev. Joseph Golden, a native of the that shows the affluent prelate of the 
Grand Duchy, made a vow in early Established Church in a light that is 
life that he would dedicate the first by no means flattering, and winds up 
church he built to Mary, “the Con- by saying that “when a married 
soler of the Afflicted.” In 1874 he clergy came, then ended all that was

munificent in the bishops of this 
once famous city."—.lames Loonus in 
New- World.

A long pause.
“I want to get down, faver."
“All right.”
Father trusted boy absolutely, and 

his trust was always honoured.
Boy went to the window, put his 

elbows on the sill and rested his 
head on his hands.

minutes father andFor 5 long 
son gazed silently out of the window.

“I’ll come back pretty quick, 
faver,” said boy, as he slipped through 
the doorway.

Presently he reappeared, with red 
cheeks and somewhat tumbled hair, 
and climbed back into his seat.

“You can whip me now if you want

On Thursday Right Rev.ms.

“I don't want to.”
Another pause. Boy swung his 

feet and fidgeted about. A lock of 
hair fell further over his downcast 
eyes and face. At last, in a sort of 
desperation, he raised his head, 
flung back his hair, and from above 
blazing hot cheeks looked steadily 
into his father’s eyes.

“1 told muvver I'm sorry'—'cause 
I am—an’—an'—I’m going to mind 
after vis. always."

Before he knew how it happened 
he found himself on father's chair 
with father’s arms about him, his 
own arms around father's neck and 
their cheeks “snug up." Aud not 

I long after he way lying fuH length 
Have you growing children in your J in father's strong, gentle arms—how 

household who are eager to read ? j good it felt, for lie was queerly tired 
Did you ever notice how they fasten [ —and father’s face and eyes were all 
on to every lilt of reading matter ? ; “love-y."
The big headlines ot the daily papers j “Kiss me, faver," he said. Then 
attract them. Have you nothing in 
your home as an antidote to the sen
sationalism of the ordinary news
paper ? A'ou should have a Catholic 
paper in your home, if not for your 
own sake then for the sake of the 
children —Sacred Heart Review.

—their number being infinitesimal. I disease, left 
Anything grosser than the spiritual wrought, 
neglect of the non-Catholic soldiers I 
it would be hard to find, says an 
officer writing from the front, and 
even the presence of highly placed 
Anglican prelates has not had the 
effects of satisfying the religious 
needs of officers and men who are 
pious and God fearing ; for, as it is 
well known at drum-head services, 
only about one per cent, of the sol
diery ever hear any words of the 
service, and the clergyman is only 
seen by the front ranks. An officer 
of Kitchener’s army writes to the 
effect that the Church of England 
might well take a leaf from their 
“Popish" brethren ; for, says he :
“when I think of the Roman priests, 
ill-paid, ill-fed, poorly clad, going completed the church at Carey, O., 
about carrying out their Master's and which was named “Our Lady of 
command, I wonder how the priests Consolation.” In 1878 Pope Leo

as
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FOR THE SAKE OF THE ' 

CHILDREN

I
/suddenly he remembered something, 

and with a look and tone that went 
straight to father’s heart, he added, 
“please."

And father’s heart heat high with 
loving pride and tender longing as he 
watched his sleeping hoy, so small of

B. LEONARD
'QUEBEC : P. CL
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We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

Western Fair
LONDON, ONTARIO

September 8th to 1 6th, 1916
WESTERN ONTARIO'S 
POPULAR EXHIBITION

ART, MUSIC, AGRICULTURE & AMUSEMENTS
A FINE COMBINATION AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION

A Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily 
Two Speed Events Daily

FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT
Every Building Full of ExhibitsNew Process Building

SINGLE FARE over all Railways West of Toronto
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information 
from the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President
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rPEACHER WANTED FO
I Separate school, Section No -------- »,___ _

River District Third class qualification require! 
Salary $450 per year. Apply to John J. Hunt, 
Sec. Treas., Stratton, P. O., Ont 1970-2

CATHOLIC

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR
■ T G. S S Nn 4 Ilf HiatpintC. S S., No. 4 of Hagarty district, holding 

Duties toANNUAL PILGRIMAGE 2nd class certificate, normal. Duties to commence 
1st Sept., 1916 Apply stating experience and

Annual grand English-speaking “ÆT
Pilgrimage from the Archdiocese of , „ „
OHown In <t inno ,1a lloannrn AN„ ASSISTANT TEACHER FOR THE Uttawa to ht. Anno de noaupre, Catholic Separate school, Chepstow, Ont.
Tuesday, «Tilly 25, 1916, Bv the Holding a 2nd class normal certificate. State
Canadian Pacific Railway. ‘Fare,
*5.85. Tickets good to return until Duties to begin Sept. 1st, 1916. Apply to M. M. 
2nd of August, With usual stopover ^hurter. Sec.-Tre,,.. Chepstow. Ont. 1969-3 
privileges. For other information Teacher wanted holding ist or 
address Rev. G. Fitzgerald, Ottawa or £ g.K rSÏÏÆyTnd'e.SK.'' 2d£5S 
Rev. ,T. O. Dowd, Old Chelsea, Que. John Dunn. Wood elec. Ont. 1969-2

TEACHER WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
I class certificate for Catholic School Section 

No. 2. Maidstone. Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence after holidays. Agriculture training 
preferred. Apply to Janies Quinlan, Sec.- I’reas., ! 
Essex, P. O.. R. K. No. 3. 1969-tf

DIED

MOSSEY.—At Bothwell, P. E. I., on 
Thursday, April 13, 1916, Sarah C. 
McCormack, beloved wife of Mr. J. F. 
Mossey, aged forty-four years. May 
her soul rest in peace.

Padden.—Ather parents’ residence. 
67 St. George street, Berlin, Out., on 
Thursday, «Inly 6, Miss Catherine 
Frances Padden, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Padden, aged lifteen years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

POR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL TOWN OF 
Oakville, Unt. An experienced teacher hold

ing 2nd class normal certificate. Salary .<500. 
Apply to L. V. Cote, See. Treas., Gakvi le. Ont.

1969-tf
TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 5.
I Normanby Tp., Co. Greg. Applicant to

$500. I 
M. E. 
1969-2 !

EACHER
- normanby Tp.. (Jo. Greg. Applies 

2nd class certificate. Salary offered 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st.
Murray, Sec., Neùatadt Ont.

hold
, R. R. No*

WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY. A | 

H 2nd tdass professional teacher. Duties to 
commence Sept. 4th. Salary according to experi- ; 
ence. Rural mail and telephone. Apply to W. J. 
Egan. Corkery. Ont.

FORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED \ 
for Separate school. No. 1, Hay. County of j 

Huron. School is near church, also good boarding. 
Salary $500 to $560 according to experience j 
Apply to John Laport. K. R. No. 2, Zurich, Ont. 
Phone 7 on 86, Zurich Central. 1969-tf !

teacher wanted male or female
I for Sydenham Separate school. District No. 7, 

holding Normal trained class certificate. Duties 
to commence after summer holidays. Apply, 
stating experience and salary required, and giving 
references to Alex. Cnhoon, Annan, Ont. R. K. 
No. 1. 1969-2

1969-2

THE WESTERN FAIR

SEPTEMBER 8TH TO 10TH
London's popular Exhibition promises to be 

better patronized than ever, this year. The 
management is planning larger and better things 
for September next than have ever been under
taken bef< re. The new Process Building 
promises to be a hive of industries and consider
able space is already taken. A new system of 
admission at the gates will be adopted by means 
of new coin turnstyles. Change booths will take 
the place of ticket booths and the public will t>e 
admitted by depositing 25 cents at the tumstyles. 
Children and those holding tickets will be 
admitted through a special gate for the purpose 
If space of any kind is required application should 
lie made to the Secretary at once. Prize 
and all information on application to the S 
tary, A. M. Hunt, London, Ontario.

WANTED
TO RENT FOR MONTH OR SEASON EIGHT i 
I room furnished cottage, near Catholic church, | 

on Lake Rosseau, boat, wood and ice. Apply. 
Box 33, Teeswater. 1969-2Lists

I

NEW BOOKS

“Manual of Catholic Hymns.” For schools, 
choirs and congregational singing. Text and 

elodies of a collection of English and Latin 
* ” lsions, including also Gregorian

sses, a Unison Maes, a Requiem Mass.lFuneral 
•vices, Vespers, Responses, Benediction Service 
i Litanies. Compiled and arranged by Rev, B.

melodies oi a 
hymns for all i 

a UniMa
Ser
and Litanies. Compiled and arranged by Rev, B. 
Dieringerand Rev. Jos. J. Pierron. Published by 
Benziger Brothers, New York. Price 75c.

ehold ; Thy King Cometh to Thee 
and practical instructions and readings for the 
preparation of First Communicants. With

" B !” Plain

preparation of First Communicants. With an 
appendix : Preparation for First Confession. 
By Rev. J. R. Tayler. Published by Joseph F. 

York. Price 60 cents.
" The Chief ICatholic Devotions.” By Louis 

Boucard. Publisned by P. J. Kenedy aud Sons, 
New York. Price 76

Wagner, New

cents net.
” The Sodality of Our Lady." Historical 

sketches compiled by Rev. Augustus Drive. 
Published by P. J. Kenedy and Sons, New York. 
Price $1 net.

SUBLIME HEROISM A QUESTION OF 
OWNERSHIPMany tales are told of the wonder

ful heroism of the priests on the 
firing line or as chaplains with the 
armies of Europe. Everywhere they 
fearlessly face death in succoring the 
wounded and as Roosevelt puts it, 
the Catholic priests have proved 
themselves the bravest and best of 
patriots.

Our attention has been called to a 
striking illustration of the almost 
supernatural courage and defiance of 
death by the soldier-priest in an 
article by Lieutenant Colonel «T. H. 
Patterson of the British army in the 
July number of the Forum. In an 
account of the disastrous campaign 
at Gallipoli, he relates the following 
incident of the landing of the Irish 
soldiers (the Dublin* and Munsters) 
from the transport River Clyde :

“Many anxious eyes were peering 
out over the protected bulwarks of 
the River Clyde, and among them 
was Father Finn, the Roman Catho
lic chaplain of the Dublius. 
sight of some 50-• of his brave boys 
lying dead or dying on that terrible 
strip of beach, was too much for 
him, so, heedless of all risk, he 
plunged down the gangway and made 
for the shore. On the way, his 
wrist was shattered by a bullet, but 
he went on, and although lead was 
spattering all around him like hail
stones, he administered consolation 
to the wounded and dying, who, alas, 
were so thickly strewn around.

“For a time he seemed to have had 
some miraculous form of Divine pro
tection, for he went from one to 
another through shot and shell with
out receiving any further injury. 
At last a bullet struck him near the 
hip, and, on seeing this, some of the 
Dublins rushed out from the pro
tection of the sand-bank and brought 
him into its shelter.

“When, however, he had some
what recovered from his wound, 
nothing would induce him to remain 
in safety while his poor boys were 
being done to death in the open, so 
out he crawled again to administer 
comfort to a poor fellow who was 
moaning piteously a little way off ; 
and as he was in the act of giving 
consolation to the stricken man, this 
heroic chaplain was struck dead by a 
merciful bullet.

“Father Finn, has, so far, been 
granted no V. C., but if there is such 
a thing in heaven, I am sure he is 
wearing it, and llis Holiness Bene
dict XV. might do worse than canon
ize this heroic priest, for surely no

Archbishop Walsh of Dublin, in a 
recent letter to the Irish Times, 
referred to the old Catholic cathe
drals of St. Patrick and Christ 
Church as “ having been transferred 
to the use of our Protestant fellow- 
citizens.” Thereupon Canon Mervyn 
addressed an indignant protest to 
the Times : “ The letter of Arch
bishop Walsh in your issue of to-day 
contains a misstatement so glaring 
that it can not be permitted to go 
unchallenged for a single hour,” he 
wrote. “ The cathedrals of St. 
Patrick and Christ Church never, at 
any time, belonged to the Church of 
Rome. They were founded, built, 
and maintained by the Church of 
Ireland, to which they still belong.” 
The Tablet comments as follows on 
the Canon’s statement :

This pronouncement perplexed 
those worthy Irish Protestants whose 
Orange sympathies have not allowed 
them to grow familiar with the 
peculiar view’s of continuity now 
fashionable in this country. They 
rushed off to consult their encyclo
pedias, but only to find that Christ 
Church was erected in 1038 and St. 
Patrick’s in 1190. From which they 
have hastily and rashly concluded— 
we quote from a private letter—that 
“ Canon Mervyn must either be mad 
or very much misinformed.” Obvi
ously the Canon has left them under 
the impression that his contention 
is that these two venerable struc
tures were built in the reign of 
Elizabeth.

Canon Mervyn, of course, is not 
really more insane than his other 
clerical brethren of the High Church 
school, says the Tablet, and it doubts 
that they will be grateful to him for 
drawing attention to the Times 
letter.

In England there is a sort of plaus
ibility about the contention that 
“ the 
worship
which their ancestors built did not 
on that account cease to bo theirs. 
“ But the people of Ireland never 
changed their form of worship and 
the men who built the Dublin cathe
drals were not the ancestors of the 
handful of Anglo-Irish of the Pale 
who changed their religion back
wards and forwards at the bidding of 
Henry or Edward, Mary or Good 
Queen Bess."

Canon Mervyn and his brethren 
might well envy the certainty of

The

people changed their form of 
” and that the churches

St Joseph's College is Affilieted to the University of Toronto 
thiough the Federated College of St. Michael

College Course of four years, leading to Degrees. Also Academic, 
Collegiate, Commercial, aud Preparatory Courses.

For Prospectus, apply to THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
The Catholic College of the 

University of Toronto
THE FOLLOWING COURSES LEADING TO 

DEGREES IN ARTS:

Physics 
Biology
Biological and Physical 

Sciences 
Physiological and

Biochemical Sciences 
Chemistry & Mineralogy 
Geology and Mineralogy 
Household Science 
Physiology and

Household Science 
Mathematics and Physics Arts and Forestry

General
Classics
Greek and Hebrew 
Oriental Languages 
Modern Languages 
English and History 
Modern History 
Political Science 
Commerce and Finance
Philosophy

Residence will be open to a limited number of Students in other Faculties.
REV. H. CARR, C. S. B., Superior.

TEACHERS WANTEDconviction shown by the old Irish 
apple woman who on being asked by 
a tourist in Dublin : “ Is this
Christ's Church?” replied instantly : 
“ It used to be."—Sacred Heart 
Review.

MEDICAL PRACTICE WANTED 
VOUNG CATHOLIC DOCTOR DESIRES 

U> vorre»|fond with physician» In Ontario 
rnctice. All 

ue confidential. 
Rkcokd, l/.ndon, 

1970 3

r,
Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINET
to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

to t'orre.iiond with |iliy 
tlieohj.it of liuroliBell 
pondenee 
an Box N.,

r ï W ANTED A SECOND CLASH QUALIFIED with 
If teacher tor Cutholi<- 8. S. S. No. 22. Town 

of Glouceater. Sulury $46U per annum. Dutiea to Adilre 
t'eien Ut8-pt. Apply to R. J. Snuith, R. R. No. 1 
Ottawa. vnt'

A. conrid
Cl

nn a pract

ATHOLIO

A 1TI.ICATIONS BY LADY TEACHERS.
dutiw u> commence Sept, let, with oxiierienoe AMERICAN HOUSE, LAKE MUSKOKA 

in jumor eth »rt work will be oon.idcred l.v " Good hoetinir. bethin*. li.hlnn, Oetholir 
w^r n . ' ,'l"lr”te h,,|ilxjl Board. Addre.» J. church vice by. Fur further inf,irmalion add—- 
McCarthy, Reitma. Sa«k. I n. M. A. Walker. American Homo

HOTEL
Magic Baking Powder costa WAS ALL DARK BEFORE THE 

REFORMATION' MISSION
SUPPLIES■ no more than the ordinary Lake1970-1 Muakoka, Ont.

DR, B. E, EAID
DENTIST

kinds. For economy, buy QUALIFIED TEACHER
* Separate school, section No. 6, Glenelg. 

Duties u> begin after summer holidays. State 
experience and salary. Applications received 
until Aug. 1. Apply to Fr nk Meagher. Sec. 
Treas., R. R. No. 6. Markdale, Ont. 1970-2

WANTED FOR[MADE IN 
[CANADA

Mr. Thomas Davidson, in His "History of Educa
tion'' (Scribner's 1900).

“ The number of students reported 
as having attended some of the uni
versities in those early days almost 
passes belief ; e. g., Oxford is said to 
have had thirty thousand about the 
year 1300, and half that number even
as early as 1224. The numbers •Teacher wanted holding 1ST or 2ND
attending the University of Paris _ clans profensionai certificate for s. s. No. i,
were still greater. These numbers gSTl Icmmt^ S5$7 
become less surprising when we Cahey.Sec. Treas., Northficld SUition, R. R. No. 2. DlANAANfl
remember with what poor -------------------------------------------------------------122ÜJL ■ IUlltJIÎF& OT 111 6
modations — a bare room aud an w,nNTÏ5.. F2RMi SERARATE ^ m
armful Of straw — the students of profesHional certificate with Normal training" lePflCC I |î |ÎC|il5|f|CI 
those days were content, and what commence Sept. 4th. Apply mating wl U9u III wCBIIttlld

. v .. .. * , qualifications, experience and salary required to
numbers of them oven a Single S, A. O'Leary, Sec,-Treas., Colgan, Ont. 1970-3 | Dean Harris
before," dmw T'&W.ÏÏ'œ '
That in the Twelfth, and following “d"E^llïh flMnti“hsITalyeP$T6o [S?1 iZ!' ^ 7 y th d Tratl> Iitc- 
centuries there was uo lack of entbu- j Apply to Joseph Gagnon, Sec. Treas., Keewatin, j A N important and valuable boob
siasin for study, notwithstanding the : 2ÜL.___________________________lil7l|-'; -<*■ on Canadian liietorv. The hook .
troubled condition of the times, is ANTED FEMALE teacher for s. s. s. furnishes in a preliminary chanter 
very clear. The instruction given at | ..erti, "nV.'’ D& '«? °Lm,n,nce“ S”t' entertaining condensation of the 
viie unneisities, moreover, reacted , Apply, mating experience, salary required, giving missionary orders of the Catholic 
upon the lower schools, raising their ! ”0Xng,Rt0N?l2iam Wilke- *rca*,ife1'" I Church. The author then deals with
standard and supplying them with 1 :------- <------------------- - the early tribes of Canada, their
competent teachers. Thus, in the [ T *A^V?1Œ?hJg»taSSHEiS ! mod- of living their habits, manners 
linrteeutn and rouitcenth centur- professional certificate. Duties to commence and customs ; thi coming of the mis- 
ics education rose in many European *£ s“d ■££. ^nary fathers, their labors, trais
states to a height which it had not Conn, Ont. 1970-3 and sacrifices, and the martvrdom in
attained since the days of Seneca, | rpgACHsK wanted for s. s no i the wilderness of the heroic Brebeuf,
and Quintilian. Our Sunday Douro. One mile from station Apply Jogues, Laleinant and Gamier. This 
v,eit0r- 8ÏÏ2* stM.l'ndtnmi,.,: RtoR.^”aT is a historical work having all the

°nt- 1970-2 attraction oi an epic story.
literary style is of a high order, and 
its historic value renders it of wider 
1 ban denominational interest.

Regular Price $1.50 
Postage 12c.

mthe one pound tine. FARM MANAGER WANTED A SPECIALTYIB IV ANTED MARRIED MAN TO MANAGE 
H farm of 300 scree in Western Ontario. Must 

____________________________ thoroughly understand farming ami farm i
CAK,CNoTfoACEH™ .„Fd0KwÆ o7^!t^tw.0nn,*,.«hvU.n<:er «SS.'ïS
Dutie. to commence Sept. 6. Apply «tilting 'SAt‘,^l«e,to''K<!x1’ m"' r!'ro, "ro,",r'<-',",|v

London. Ont?1  ̂ |

§ J. J. M. LANDY WILL OPEN AN OFFICE ABOUT JUNE Mb
Room 5, Dominion Bank Building 

Cor. Dunda» A Richmond St«. 
LONDON

E.WeiLLET! COMPANY 1IMITTDS’ TORONTO ONT •ussfirwue -X;WIHNIOIO
406 YONQE ST TORONTO

saint ever died more nobly : ‘Greater 
love hath uo man than this, that a 

AN APPEAL TO F'KIENDS OF THE I hi.® life ,or hlS
UNIVERSITY OF ST. FRANCIS | ,nend8- -Th0 M°nlt°r>

XAVIER, ANT1GONISH, N. S.

WHO WILL HELP?
A FASCINATING BOOK

HomeBank-fCanadaA few weeks ago, a friend of the kelIGION AS WE UNDERSTAND 
University offered to contribute the j 
sum of fifteen thousand dollars 
($15,000) for the erection of a gym
nasium on the condition that the 
authorities of St. Francis Xavier's 
raise the sum of twenty five thousand 
dollars ($26,000) for a library. A few 
friends of the institution upon learn
ing of this generous offer have 
already come forward with contribu
tions amounting in the aggregate to 
about teu thousand dollars ($10,000.
At a joint meeting of the Governors of 
the University and the executives of 
the Alumni Assn., held on the 13th. 
inst., it was unanimously resolved 
that steps should be taken without 
delay to raise the balance of the 
money required for the library. The 
feeling of the meeting was that the 
friends of St. Francis Xavier’s would

IT

“Religion, as we Catholics under
stand the word, means more than a 
knowledge of Christian Doctrine, 
more than a facility for going to 
church, more than a relish for 
prayer, more than a disinterested 
love of the neighbor," says the Moni
tor.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT < ANADA
A Joint Account with the Home Bank is a very convenient 
arrangement for a man aud his wife, as the wife may deposit 
or withdraw money in the absence of lier husband and the 
husband may at the same time operate the account as if it 
were in his personal name only.
LONDON 
OFFICE

“Religion includes all these 
things : it has its mystical side, its 
emotional side, its intellectual side, 
its esthetic side, its practical side. 
Religion is as wide as life and as 
deep as life and as high as life. 
Everything wre do or say or inhibit 
has its religious significance. Relig
ion is an everyday affair ; it is not 
like a suit of Sunday-go-to-meeting 
clothes to be donned once a week.

394 Richmond St. W. F. REYNOLDS 
Manager

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
THORNDALELONDON

KOMOKA
1LDERTON MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATIONDELAWARE

B3

THE SAINT MARY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ItK > by the Univernity of the State of New York. Three yearn' 
hiding three months' probation. Shevlln 1 In 11, the rermlence of 
modern fireproof building affording every comfort for the student».

This being so, we feel that it is 
practically impossible for ourchildren

make a ready and cheerful response 
and would not suffer so generous an
offer as the one mentioned to lapse, to get an overdose of religious train- 
A special committee was accordingly H that training consisted

mittee are Right Rev. James legitimately satisfied with one period Catholic unity ? The Times publishes R- K- Nu~ ()rit-
Morrisou, D. D„ liishop of Autigonsh, » lln>' tacked on to the regular work a letter from a “ Field Worker ” urg gECONU class professional teacher

Rt. Rev. Monsignor McIntosh, V. G„ done in the secular schools and the mg that the Church of England clergy |
ltev. Colin Chisholm, Rev. Dr. IL P. Gary plan would suit us admirably, m each country parish should have j memo Scut. i.t. au «rpiicmion, are to i«
McPherson, Rev. ,J. J. Tompkins, 1 Dut religious training means train- j the bells rung at noon and at sunset ! ^"e'atdTaL.y to*John ndanc,“‘sL=K ' 
Rev. Dr. M. M. Coadv, Rev. J. M. inK in everything in the light of so that all held workers may recite ; Corkery. R. it. No. 1. ' ' idcm"
Kiley, Rev. Dr. C. J. Connolly, Rev. religious principles, so that into the Angelic Salutation. The evening iv anted CATHOLIC TEACHER male on
A. McKenzie, Hon. Mr. Justice every subject and into every hour of Angelus was introduced by Pope John M female, for c. s. .chooL No?9. Kearney,
Chisholm, Prest. of the Alumni Assn., the school day the religious element XX11. in the fourteenth century. to^cZme'neé’TJia 2«h'll““rtAD7w' .Vati""
Sheriff Loucett, Mr. B. K. McIntyre, m ROme way and to some degree According to Malnllion, the • practice experience and «Ua'ry required' to J. W. Brown,
and J. M. Wall, Esq., Barristers. enters." of ringing the noon Angelus bell arose See. Ttea... Kearney, Ont. 1%9.2 (

We take the liberty of bringing in Fmuc,; and received Papal sane- TEACHER wanted, catholic pre- l
this matter to your notice and if you „B STRONG Don at the beginning of the sixteenth. 3'rd fST* ^Gart^P.,,, *m„d.
are interested in the movement we centui>. me correspondent pleads state experience and rive referenc e»
shall be glad to hear from you on „ . , , ~ , , with the Church of England McCain..., See. Turn,.. Granite Hill,
the subject within the few davs. The Be strong to hope O Heart I clergy to restore to the out- ——
committee are soliciting subscrip. Though day is bright, door laborers all over England this WÂsïïlKï c.?rirkCT?,î?.L,£
tions of one hundred dollars and e stars can only shine call to prayer. The difliculty is that Job. h. Schwehr. Sec.’, Mlldmày, Ont i;r -

In the dark night. the vast majority of the workers , ___
Be strong, O Heart of mine, would not he able to recite lhe I “Kl "r°tmc™Gtor®K”GloSe^,

Look towards the light ! Angelic Salutation. Members of the Catholic echooi. Salary $500 per annum. Dutie»

High Church Party who have been
accustomed to imitate Catholic ritual 0nt- i%*7-4

ENGLAND WILL RETURN TO 
CATHOLIC UNITY

"PEACHER FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NOl. 
I McGillivray. 2nd cla»» certificate. Salary 
I $500. Duties to commence after holiday». Apply 
1 to Patk. Buckley. Clandeboye, Ont. 1970-2

the
The hospital 

add res
ml afford» excellent opportunities for training, for information,

Nurlin<!The Princi

TEACHER FOR

Our Price, 98c.
ORDER EARLY

Post
Paid

as wo have only 83 copies of 
this remarkable hook

Wqt Catholic ^u'cmrh
LONDON, CANADA

to” annum, 
âmes W.

Ont.
1969-3

upwrard and expect such subscriptions 
only from those who can give them 
and who are disposed to give them 
cheerfully. Be strong to bear, () Heart !

Nothing is vain :
Strive not, for life is care, 

And God sends pain ;
On behalf of the Committee of Heaven is above, and there

Rest wrill remain l

Yours very truly,
and observances may be familiar with poR catholic separate school no. 3. 
the words, but it is safe to say that March holding 2nd cla»» certificate. Salary 
one might as well talk Greek to the ^ticul^appTS a"^^,. tw! 
ordinary British labourer as mention R- R- No-2* ^unrobin. ont. l >68-4
the Angelus to him. If, however, the

H. P. McPherson.. Pres.
S. J. Tompkins, Vice Pres.

Governors and Alumni.
QUALIFIED TEACHER

Church of England clergy taught him ^ Public echooi. Section No. 3. Greenock
4.1 , 4 a -, Township. Bruce County (South.) Averagethe prayer aud got him to recite it attendance about 18. Rural mail. Salary $600
regularly the Catholic Church could Per annum. Dutie» to begin Sept. 5th. 1916.
not but benefit by the result. It is ____________ 1967-4

WANTED FOR
Be strong to love, 0 Heart !

Love knows not wrong ;
Didst thou love—creatures even, 

Life were not long ;
Didst thou love God in heaven, 

Thou wouldst be strong !

One may be insupportable even 
with virtue, talent, and good con
duct. Manners, which one neglects 
sometimes as little things not worthy 
of notice, are just those very things 
from which men often decide our 
character.—Le Bruyère.

College and Academy of St. Joseph
ST. ALBRN ST., TORONTO

almost impossible to conceive how any ('atholic rEAciieit wanted for 
outsider could cultivate devotion to Separate School Section No. 6. Raleigh, let 
Our Lady without sooner or laterj oini- °mre2„”de T,"£££ 
ing the Catholic Church. satisfactory. Addre»» Wm. A. Dillon Sec.-

Treae., Merlin. Ont. 1969-3

-Adelaide A. Procter

Loretto Abbey College, Toronto, Ontario 
Offers Special and Assured Educational Advantages
This College is affiliated to the University < f Toronto through St. Michael s College.
Its Academic Course - Pre parut -ry Course; Music, lending to A. T. C. M., f Asso iate 

Teach r of Conservatory of Music) aal Bachelor of Music; Art. including Charcoal D awing, 
ater Colours, Oils and t bina Painting are all conducted by highly qualified sad 
:perienced teachers.

Correspondence, f-om parents having daughters to educate, most cordially invited. 
Illustrated Year Book and Prospectus sent by applying to MOTHER SUPERIOR.

1 Jerome’s College
Berlin, Ont., Canada

( Founded 1964 )

Residential College for 
Boys and You g Men
Excellent Commercial 

High School and 
College Departments

New builllme with latest hygienic equip
ments lhe la gest Gymnas am in Canada. 
Runn ng Trick, Swimming Pool, Shower 
Baths, Auditorium.

Comfortable Privât Sleeping Rooms 
Sutstsntial Board

Rates very moderate. Add sse —

Rev. A. L. Zing-r, C. President

Mission
Goods

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

W. E. BLAKE $ SON, Limited
128 OMUROH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA
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